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y Of LIBERTY...

A BRIEFHISTOR
A rt 1,y Giles H all, Stud ent at
Rich mond P rof essi onal In stitut e

When Thomas Jefferson wrote "that government is best which governs the least," he was not
advocating anarchy , nor was he belittling the law.
He was stating a basic principle of the American concept, a principle on which our country was
founded, a principle we have fought for throughout our history as a nation : Individual liberty - for
ourselves, and for all men.
Abraham Lincoln said much the same thing when he stated that a government should only do
for the public what the public cannot do for itself.
And Woodrow Wilson agreed in these words: "The history of liberty is the history of limitations
on the power of the government."
No, these men were not anarchists. They were great Americans-and great humanitarians. They
believed in the dignity and integrity of the individual. They believed in the right of the individual man,
and they defended his most vital right of all : The liberty to live one's own life, and seek one's own
rewards, within the framework of a just and balanced government.
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off-beat presentation of the opponents in the Thanksgiving football
game was conceived by Frank Mann, '45, Art Director of A. H. Robins Co., and executed
with the aid of James Kelly, '65, the University of Richmond art department and Photog rapher Ed Briggs, special student at U. of R.
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For The Progress Of The University
Long before the current national emphasis on college and university financial progress, the
University of Richmond had begun a "development program ." The new buildings and facilities
on the campus, as well as the mounting annual gifts from many sources, are a few signs of
the program's growing success.
From the standpoint of alumni, the most important new endeavor is the Alumni Bequest
Program, which began two years ago with the endorsement and support of President Modlin
and the Alumni Council. Through this program, an alumnus may identify himself with the
future of the University of Richmond, whether he includes his alma mater in his will for a
few hundred, many thousands , or a million or more dollars!
For example, a bequest to the University, earmarked for the Annual Alumni Fund, will
enable an alumnus to continue his annual giving perpetually and to be identified with his
college class through the years. In addition to being a memorial to his loya lty and generosity,
such a bequest will assist his alma mater in those crucial years after his death, when new
resources must be found to replace his annual gift.
An alumnus accustomed to giving $100 a year could perpetuate this gift with a bequest
of $2,500 -figuring
the average annual earning on University funds at four per cent. A bequest
of $1,000 would make possible an annual gift of $40.
Of course, there are countless other ways an alumnus can invest in the future of the
University through a bequest. There is a great satisfaction in knowing that one's philanthropy
will become a permanent influence at the University of Richmond . President Modlin emphasizes
this on Page 18. Your response to his statement by returning the form on that page will be
appreciated.
Since its inception, the Bequest Program has been guided by Trustee Joseph A. Leslie, Jr. ,
'16. Mr . Leslie has put the program on its feet and given it direction . His successor, Odi s
Hinnant, ' 14, is highl y respected for his work as YMCA director, juvenile court judge, and
leader in youth work, all against a background of loyalty to the University.
Luther Smith, assistant to President Modlin, will work closel y with Mr . Hinnant and clas s
bequest chairmen in the development of the program. He has served eleven college s and universities in similar work as executive secretary of the Georgia Foundation for Independent
Colleges, and as director of development at Furman University.
Odis Hinnant, Luther Smith, and the Class Bequest Chairmen will build well on an
excellent foundation laid by Joe Leslie. They want you to become a part of that story . You
will benefit . So will your children and grandchildren.
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One of the major events celebrating
Homecoming this year will be a special, brief
Thanksgivin 'g Day service to be held in the
Chapel. Dr. Theodore F. Adams will
speak. All University of Richmond and
Westhampton Alumni and Alumnae and their
families are invited. The service will
begin at 10 :30 A.M.

is
Homecoming
(2}

ComeHomeForThanksgiving
•

•

•

Homecoming fall s on Thanksgiving Day this year, so why not make your plans now to bring the whole family out to
the campus for a day of fun and fellowship with old friends and their families? Here is the schedule of events:
Captains' Club Dinner & Dance, Wed., Nov. 21:

Homecoming luncheon:

Kicking off Homecoming festivities on Thanksgiving eve will be a social hour and dinner,
followed by a dance ( see below), sponsored
by the U. of R. Captains' Club. Social Hour :
from 6 :00 to 7:00, followed by the dinner
and dance. Place: Virginia Room, John Marshall Hotel. Price: $9.00 per person. (Includes
dance.)

A tasty Thanksgiving Luncheon will be served
starting at 11 :45 at Millhiser Gymnasium. The
luncheon will be free to University of Ric!imond and Westhampton Alumni and Alumnae ,
bhe charge for adult guests a mere $1.25 and
children 75 cents.

Homecoming parade:
Captains' Club-Homecoming

Dance, Wed., Nov. 21:

In conjunction with the Captains' Club, a
dance for all U . of R. alumni will be held in
the Virginia Room of the John Marshall starting at 9:30 PM. The Homecoming Queen
and her court will attend. Tickets: $3.75 per
couple. Music: Skeets Morris and his orchestra.

Beginning at 1 :00 at Richmond City Stadium
there will be a spectacular Homecoming parade with the traditional floats, several bands,
marching units and the Homecoming Queen
and her court.

Richmond vs. Wm. & Mary:
Kicking off at 2:00 PM, the University of Richmond will play William and Mary. At half
time there will be the traditional crowning of
the Queen and the awarding of prizes for
winning floats.

Registration , Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 22:

Registration will begin at 9:00 AM m front
of the Alumni-Student Activities Building. After the Chapel service ( see below) registration
will continue in front of the Millhiser Gymnasium. Registration Badges will be provided
For out-of-towners:
for all alumni and their families.
The John Marshall Hotel has made special
Thanksgiving service:
arrangements for all University of Richmond
alumni and alumnae attending homecoming
A special brief Thanksgiving service for Unifestivities. Their rate is $8.00 single and $12.00
versity of Richmond alumni will be held in
double with a special price of Thanksgiving
the Chapel startin g promptly at 10:30 AM .
Dinner with turkey and all the trimmings at
The speaker will be Dr. Theodore F. Adams,
pastor of the First Baptist Church, Richmond ,
$2.25. When you contact the hotel for reservaVirginia, and past president of the Baptist
tions, let them know you are attendin g the
World Alliance .
U. of R. Homecoming.

Thanksgiving
Day, Nov.22
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Born to Alama Mater, a Seventh Child, University College

RecordEnrollmentfor 1962-63Session
T

HE big news at the University of Richmond this fall is University College,
born in September as the Seventh member
of the University family.
Its role in life will be to serve the Richmond area not only as a two-year community
college but also as an institution with academic programs leading to bachelor's and
master's degrees.
Martin L. Shotzberger, who was called
back to Alma Mater to serve as dean of the
new college after a brilliant career as director
of the Business Management Center at Kal amazoo College, Mich., explained his plans
and aspirations at a press conference this
month.
Just a week earlier he had reported to the
opening convocation in Cannon Memorial
Chapel a record enrollment of 1401 for
the first semester, a sharp jump over last
year's 1249 at the Evening School of Business Administration which has been absorbed by University College. In fact,
the figure is larger than any previous first
semester total at the evening division where
enrollments soared under the direction of
Dr. George M. Modlin, now president of
the University of Richmond, and others, ,including Dr . Shotzberger until he was lured
away by Kalamazoo College.
The program, condensed into a nut-shell
by Lon Savage, Times-Dispatch education
editor, provides :
(1) A business management center, un like anything in the Richmond area, to offer
consultant and educational services to local
business firms.
(2) A full bachelor degree program to
be offered at night.
( 3) A full evening school master's degree program emphasizing the humanities,
again for the first time in the Richmond
area.
( 4) A "lower division" of the college,
offering daytime and evening freshman and
sophomore courses.
Dean Shotzberger emphasized that "the
program of University College is not geared
solely to the student who is prepared to go
continuous ly to school until his degree has
been won. Nor is it intended exclusively for
degree candidates. Whatever the educational
need of the individ ual at the college level
we feel obliged to meet it."
A new building, either on the present
site at Grace and Lombardy streets or elsewhere in downtown Richmond, is envisioned
for the future .
He expects a full-time faculty of perhaps 25 persons, in liberal arts and business
courses, within the next few years, with
.three appointments expected reasonably soon

in the field of business and economics.
These full-time men are needed, he said,
"to give leadership and to provide continuity to our program in economics,
marketing, management, finance and accounting, particularly for graduate students."
He said a master of commerce degree could
be won by taking night courses over a period
of from three to five years, depending on
the person's aptitude, background and the
time available for class attendance and study.
Early appointments are expected of an
associate dean to guide the program in the
liberal arts and sciences and a director for
the Business Management Center. The
school's program can be expected to expand
rapidly with the erection of the new build ing, coupled with adequate parking facilities.
Not only the new baby, but all members
of the University family reported themselves
in a healthy condition at the opening convocation where seven deans announced enrollments totaling 4,869. Although this is
the largest enrollment ever to be announced
at an opening convocation, and should grow
to 5,500 before the end of the year, President Modlin pointed out that no substantial
increase can be expected until the existing
facilities are expanded . Westhampton College is operating at peak capacity ( 609)
and Richmond College ( 1079) cannot be

expected to grow until additional dormitories
are constructed.
Dr . David J. Mays, '24, Richmond attorney and Pulitzer prize winning author,
told students and faculty at this first convocation that the United States is headed
down the road to dictatorship with the
South pushing it along. He pointed to the
trend toward more and more federal grants
to the ~tates "fo r purposes which come
within the powers reserved to the states and
which are state responsibilities ."
"The people have been bribed by their
own national treasury and cons,tantly call for
more. Through the use of grants the Federal
government is about to become a great topheavy centralized government of a sort
which through history has led to tyranny.
The issue is grave and in doubt."
Only a small segment of the student body
was able to crowd into Cannon Memorial
Chapel when rain forced a change in plans
to have the convocation in the Luther H .
Jenkins Greek Theater, pointing up again
the need for an adequate auditorium.
In addition to the new students, there
were 28 other newcomers-faculty and staff
members in the several divisions, including
a new dean, Dr. Shotzberger, and a new
dean of students at Westhampton College,
Miss Virginia M. Pierce.

Dr. David J. Mays, '24, Richmond attorney and Pulitzer prize winning author, addressed
the opening convocation in Cannon Memorial Chapel.
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He Found the Key that Unlocks the Past

WOODFORDB. HACKLEY
Historian,Antiquarian,Teacher,Scholar
By R. STUART GRIZZARD '41

T WAS the academic year of 1939 and
A "phony" war was in progress in
IEurope
between Hider's Third Reich on one
'40.

side and France and England on the other.
Poland had been overrun and to everyone's
astonishment a cynical "marriage of convenience" had taken place between Hitler and
Stalin. This startled all because Hider had
risen to power fighting communism. The
free world was uneasy because the Scandinavian countries, France, Holland, even
England herself , seemed like ripe plums
ready to fall if Germany's smashing Panzer
Divisions ever really shook the tree.
All of these things were vitally discussed
in a class of four Richmond College men,
and their professor. Subsequent events vindicated the prescience of that professor too.
No, this was not a class in current events
or European history. It was a class in advanced
Latin taught by Professor Woodford B.
Hackley. The immediate conte~t was the
historian Livy and the Punic wars between
Rome and Carthage, but all military history
passed in review : Thermopylae , Alexander
the Great, the Gallic Wars , Caesar's March
on Rome, the Napoleonic Campaigns, Jackson in the Valley, Lee's masterful tactics,
the triumph of the A.E.F. All of these things
were brought in and relevantly.
The dry translation of prosy ancient historians was out. We were at Can nae and
Capua; we heard the tread of Carthaginian
elephants coming across the Alps into Italy ;
we marvelled at Hannibal's ability to sustain
his army for fifteen years in enemy territory:
the genius ( and luck) of Scipio was revealed
to us.
The reason for all of this wonderful experience was Professor Hackley. He was not
just a classical scholar, interested only in
dusty tomes from antiquity. He was a historian first, foremost, and always, who had
come to realize that languages are the key
that unlocks the past, and the source of
pleasures of the mind that could be a delight forever.
Our class consisting of upper classmen who
already had studied Latin for three or four
years, came right after a freshman German
class in which Dr. Hackley had been trying
to din some grammar and vocabulary into
thirty more or less reluctant heads. It was
a relief for him to have us who a:t least had
the rudiments of the language . To our utter
amazement this became the means of opening
minds and stimulating interest. For not only

did we translate Livy, the historian, but in
the course of the year there was the lyric
Catullus, the limpid Horace and even one
or two chaste passages of Ovid . (Most of
the latter we read on our own, although I
am sure Dr. Hackley knew some of us were
reading Ovid on the side.) There was the
day he brought a Rumanian newspaper to
class and we found that even the dullest of
us could read it pretty well, because the case
endings were the same as Latin . This was
to illustrate the closeness of Rumanian to
Latin, more so than any of the Romance
languages.
The day we were to get out for Christmas
holiday we came to class all cocked and
primed for translation , but Dr. Hackley had
brought mimeographed copies of German
carols. 0 Tannenbum, Stille Nicht, and Latin
ones too, like Adeste Fideles. The other
denizens of the Biology building must have
been startled to have heard five voices, often
off key, solemnly and enthusiastically caterwauling Christmas Carols in foreign tongue.
But it was a wonderful hour for us all.
Scholar and Gardener . Although he spends
most of his time at his desk in the Baptist
Historical Society's wing of Boatwright Memorial Library , Professor Hackley demonstrates to his wife, Betty, that he has not lost
the green thumb he developed as a farm
boy in Culpeper County .
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Christmas took on another flavor which it
has never lost.
I had heard of Professor Hackley from
my roommate, Walter Bass, who majored in
Latin under him, but I was not prepared
for a language professor who was as wide
and deep in the humanities as was Dr.
Hackley.
When spring came on passages from
Livy reminded him of Lee's brilliant campaign against McClellan, and of Jackson
~eeping four Yankee armies fully occupied
m the Valley and then coming to Lee's
support at Richmond . Cavalry tactics of ancient Rome reminded him to tell us of

Stuart's brilliant maneuvers; of Brandy Station; the ride around McClellan; the Little
Fork Rangers, and the part Mosby played
in the harassment of the Union .
Also, we got a fine course in the importance and history of Culpeper and Fauquier
Counties. My interest became so aroused
that I read his history of the Little Fork
Rangers and a history of the Jeffersonton
Church. Later, I leaned most heavily on his
work on Jeffersonton Church when I prepared a sketch on this great church for Miss
Blanche White and the W .M.U. of Virginia.
Time would fail me to tell of all the
interest, activities, and honors that are his.
Archaeology, genealogy ( the most difficult,
tedious, and exhausting work of the historian) . He is an honor graduate of the
University of Virginia, a member of Phi
Beta Kappa and the Raven Society. Northwestern, Harvard, Columbia, The Hopkins ,
and University of Berlin are all his Alma
Ma:ters. He knows something of soldiering
from first hand experience in W odd War
I, after which he embarked on his teaching
career, which has brought him to his present
eminence. When he retired from the faculty
in June he was the oldest member, in point
of service.
Some years ago when his native Culpeper
County celebrated its bicentennial, he was
commissioned to write the pageant, which
was a success.
Mrs. Hackley says that she can never get
him to pass a monument, a historical marker,
or a grave yard. These might contain some
date or information that would complete
the documentation on a piece of historical
research. In fact, at least once this has happened . He located in a half-forgotten cemetery in Marengo County, Alabama, the grave
of Edward Baptist, founder of Dunlora
Academy, which grew into the University
of Richmond . A marker is placed there now
in Elder Baptist's honor .
Now in retirement the greatest and most
important work of his life lies before him.
He is Secretary of the Virginia Baptist Historical Society, in which he succeeded his
friend and colleague on the faculty of the
University, Dr . Garnett Ryland . Baptist History in Virginia is considerable; more than
200 years of it, and crucial because of the
persecution of Baptist preachers, the struggle
for religious freedom in which Baptists
strongly influenced Thomas Jefferson and
James Madison . Professor Hackley knows
this material and will uncover much that
needs to be known about it.
And his students will be glad to know
that when they go back on the campus he
can be found in the historical wing of the
library doing what he likes to do and does
so well, finding history.
Footnote

Professor Hackley cheerfully admits that he likes
to live in the past because the people there are more
interesting, more exciting and to him more real than

the Kennedys, the Nixons , the Goldwaters
Byrds.

(Continued

Captains' Club To Honor Broaddus,
M cDanel, Dobson

Mr. Broa,ddus

Dr. McDanel

Three alumni have been cited by the Uni versity of Richmond Football Captains' Club
to receive its distinguished service award at
the club's third annual Thanksgiving eve
dinner at the John Marshall Hotel. The
ba1:q~et highlights events preceding the
William and Mary-Richmond football game
on Thanksgiving Day at Richmond City
Stadium.
W. Richard Broaddus, Jr., '20, Martinsville attorney and vice-rector of the University's Board of Trustees; Dr . Ralph C.
McDanel, '16, chairman of the department of history and political science and
faculty chairman of athletics, and Brigadier
General 1ohn W. (Jack) Dobson, deputy
commanding general of the Army Training
Center at Fort Knox, Ky., and former allround Spider star, will be the recipients.
Michael W . West, '37, the club's president, announced the selections. Awards are
made to both alumni and non-alumni who
have contributed to the University's athletic
program in various ways. The club honored
five persons two years ago and three last
year.
Broaddus, a native of West Point, Va.,
received his B.A. degree from the University
of Richmond in 1920 and his LLB degree
from the T . C. Williams School of Law in
1921. He was a member of the varsity foot ball team in 1920-21, playing an end position, and was team captain his senior year.
He was a member of Pi Kappa Alpha
social, D elta Theta Phi legal and Omicron
Delta Kappa honorary fraternities.
He is a former member of the Virginia
House of Delegates, served for several years
as commonwealth's attorney for Mar.tinsville and Henry County, is a former president of the State Bar Association, member
of the American Bar Association and serves

and the

on page 36)
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Gen. Dobson

on the board of directors of a number of
organizations .
Dr . McDanel, a native of Philadelphia,
obtained his B.A. degree from the University of Richmond, his M.A. from Columbia University and won his doctorate at
Johns Hopkins University. He also studied
at the Graduate Institute of International
Studies in Geneva. He was manager of the
baseball team during his undergraduate years
and joined the faculty in 1926 . He is a past
president of the Southern Conference .
Dr . McDanel is an active churchman an'1
has participated prominently in the work of
~he Baptist deno':Ilination. He is past president of the Baptist General Association and
a member of the board of Crozer Theological
Seminary and the Religious Herald . In
recognization of his scholarship and public
service, Georgetown College in Kentucky
conferred on him the honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws. He holds membership in
a number of honorary societies, including
Omicron Delta Kappa leadership fraternity
which he served as national president .
General Dobson, a Richmond native and
son of former Spider Coach Frank Dobson,
played on the 1934 team that is being hon ored by the Captains' Club. After graduating
from the University, where he won letters
in football, baseball, basketball, track and
boxing, he continued his education at the
United States Military Academy and served
with distinction in World War II where he
won both the Silver and Bronze stars.
Prior to his assignment at For~ Knox ,
General Dobson had assignments at the
Infantry School, West Point, Command and
General Staff College, Nationa~ War College and duties abroad in Austria, Denmark
and Germany.

Bring On Th e Indians

NG
POINT FORTHANKSGIVI
SPIDERS
HOMECOMINGTILT
By WALT

fter a disappointing beginning, RichA
mond's football team played what
Coach Ed Merrick termed · 'our best game
of the season" by upsetting Boston University, 14-7, at Boston in the fifth game
of <the season. The victory gave Richmond
a 2-3 record, the other triumph being a onepoint win over East Carolina in the season's
opener. The Spiders lost ,to a seasoned
Southern Mississippi club, were whitewashed
by VMI and then bounced back to give Vir ginia Tech a real battle before losing by
a touchdown.
If ,the Spiders continue to improve both
offensively and defensively as they have in
the past two games, the Homecoming contest with a surprising William and Mary
eleven on Thanksgiving Day should prove
to be a .thriller. The Indians are having their
best season in years. Of course the Spiders
must play road engagements with Cincinnati, George Washington and Davidson before tangling with the Tribe in the Thanksgiving Festival classic.
The Spiders scored both of their touchdowns against Boston University in the first
3: 50 of the third quarter. A pass from
Quarte rback Mel Rideout to Halfback Brent
Vann on a play that covered 62 yards set
up the first score on the Terriers' 11-yard
line. Three plays later Halfback Ken Wilbourne tallied from the one and Rideout
booted the extra point to tie the score at
7-7. On the ensuing kickoff, BU was
stopped on its 11-yard marker. A pitchout
was fumbled in the end zone and the alert
Vann poun ced on the ball for the second
UR touchdown . Rideout, who averaged 41
yards with his pun ts, converted from placement and it was 14-7.
Merrick had high praise for his line . The
one defensive mistake came when BU's
Charlie Meadows romped 23 yards to the two
following a Richmond fumble to set up BU' s
second quarter touchdown. Otherwise UR
held the upper hand with a total offense of
289 yards to BU's 176. Richmond controlled
the ball in the final quarter and advanced as
far as the Terriers ' five-yard line.
In addition to the long Rideout to Vann
pass, a 54-yard run by Sophomore Half back
Kenny Stoudt featured Richmond's offensive
show.

DR EWRY

The Spiders also played one of their
better games against Virginia Tech's Gobblers at Blacksburg before bowing, 13-7, before 16,000. Two fumb les and a poor pun t
plus three defensive mistakes proved to be
the fired-up Richmond club's undoing . Tech
moved the ball 58 yards in seven plays with
just five minutes remaining for its margin
of victory.
Rideout, who otherwise played a fine
game, got off a poor punt which went just
10 yards to give the Gobblers their chance
to strike. Mike Cahill's 35-yard run to the
Spider nine was the big play, the touchdown coming on a pass from Pete Cartwdght ito End Bob Churchill in the end
zone.
Virginia Tech had taken the lead in the
second period on a 41-yard drive set up by
Tom Hawkins ' recovery of Spider Halfback
Steve Stevenson's fumble. During the march

Tri-Captain and Ha lfback Brent Vann
Made Key Plays Against Boston University
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VPI was assessed penalti es twice for illegal
motion and UR drew a personal foul penalty which put the ball on the seven.
Quarterback Lacy Edwards scored from the
one and Aster Sizemore booted the extra
point.
Richmond came roaring back to score just
4: 32 before the end of the half , taking just
13 plays rto accomplish its mission. A 20-yard
Rideout pass to Norris Aldrid ge and a
five-yarder ito John Hilton plus two penalties
against Tech advanced the ball to the Gobblers' 19. Vann sprinted to the four. Stopped
three times, Rideout bootlegged and raced
around right end untouched for the touchdown . Rideout's placement knotted the score.
The Spider line did a fine job with Junior
Guard Joe Kessel turning in an outstandina
defensive performance with 10 unassisted
tackles, assisting on numerou s others and
knocking down a pass.
This was a much improved Richmond
eleven over the one that had bowed to VMI,
21-0, before 9,500 at Richmond City Stadium in its previous game. The Spiders
weren 't blocking or tackling up to their
capabilities or providing Rideout proper
passer prote ction. As a result the Richmond
quarterback completed only four of 13 passes
for 17 yards and Spider backs were limited
to 35 yards rushing.
VMI H alfback Ronnie White scored two
of the Keydets' three touchdowns, one of
them on a 63-yard pass interception run with
five minutes gone in the thivd period . The
Keydets moved 41 yards in the second period
for their first score. A pass from Quarterback Butch Nunnally to End Joe Bush on the
20 set up the TD, Nunn ally scoring from
two yards out. Two Richmond defenders
had shots at Nunnally behind the line of
scrimmage but missed the tackle. White's
other TD run was a seven-yarder, the score
being set up by a Spider fumble.
The Spiders opened their season with a
27-26 triumph over East Carolina after
trailing, 26-13, with 15 seconds gone in the
third period and 26-20 late in the third
period. However, Richmond marched 38
yards in seven plays with Wilbourne scoring
from the three. Rideout's third placement of
(Continued on page 18)
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1934Tearn To Re-Live Great SeasonAt
ThanksgivingEve Reunion
The versatile 1934 University of Richmond footba ll team, which wmpiled an
excellent 8-1 record that included wins over
Cornell, Georgetown and Wake Forest, will
be saluted by the Captains' Club at the
annual Th anksgiving eve dinner at the John
Marshall Hotel. The Thanksgiving Festival
classic between William and Mary and the
Spiders, who will be celebrating Homecoming , is schedul ed for Richmond City
Stadium the following day.
Richmond was not a hefty team that year,
Coach Glenn Thistlethwaite's first at the
Spider helm, but it was one that disJ?laye~
something new every Saturday to bnng 1t
victory. " It was power against Roanoke,
trickery against V.M.I., speed against Georgetown and blocking against Wake Forest's
giants that turned the tide, "one sports
critic pointed out.
W. Smithson "Smitty" Morris, now southwest representative for a furniture company
in Fort Worth, Texas, was captain of the
' 34 club and played one of the end posts.
The other end was Jack Dobson, son of
former Spider Coach Frank Dobson and
now a brigadier general stationed at Fort
Knox , Ky. Dobson was an all-round athlete
who also could play in the backfield. He was
named to the all-state team that year. Against
Emory and Henry, the only team to beat
the Spiders (13-0), Dobson got off an 85yard punt that rolled out of bounds on the
Wasps' five-yard marker.
Fullback Roger Leverton, now an attorney
for the U. S. governme nt, scored three touchdowns, one on a 45-yard pass interception
run, to lead the Spiders to a 27-0 win over
Roanoke College in their opener. Leverton

scored 52 points over ,the season's play. a 7-0 win over Davis-Elkins. The following
Then came the big 6-0 upset victory over week the Spiders rolled to a 39-6 victory
Cornell. A third period passing attack re- over Wake Forest. A 51-yard run by Schulz
sulted in the Richmond touchdown with and a Dobson pass to Tom Morris who
Jimmy West, now a corporation secretary in lateralled to Freddy Vaughan for 64 yards
Norfolk, connecting with Perry Schulz, a a.nd a TD were the big plays. The Spiders
Highland Springs resident, with the payoff closed their season, the best in the school's
pitch.
history, with a 6-0 triumph over William
Upset by E & H, the Spiders rebounded and Mary in the mud. Schulz returned an
with a 7-0 triumph over V.M.I. Th e score Indian punt 41 yards and Leverton cracked
came in the first 20 seconds of play with over from the two yards out for the touchBill Robertson, a sophomore quarterback down .
from Petersburg and now a recreation speThroughout the season the Spiders recialist for the Tactical Air Command, taking ceived outstanding line play. Dr . Fillmore
a pass from Dobson on a "sleeping end" Sanford, prominent professor of psychology
play that covered 65 yards.
at the University of Texas, won all-state and
West and Freddy Vaughan, now president All-South Atlantic laurels for the Virginia
of the Quarterback Club, gained 200 yards Conference champs. Tom Todd also saw
between them in a 20-0 triumph over considerable service at tackle.
Hampden-Sydney
the fo ll owing week.
Michael W. West, now district manager
Vaughan played both quarterback and half- for Mack Trucks and president of the Capback and was UR's second leading scorer tains' Club ; Chalmer C. Wa lton, Jr. , Ural
with 24 points.
Humphries and John Diedrich played guard.
The 14-13 win over Georgetow n was one Ed Schaaf, Louisville factories manager for
the spectators will never forget. The un- Philip Morris, Inc., and S. Lyle Graham,
beaten and unscored on Boyas led, 13-0, vice-president of Milprint, Inc. in Milwith jus-t 6:30 left in the game. George waukee, divided time at center.
Lacy, who could play either tackle or end,
Other members of the squad included
recovered a fumble on the Georgetown 31. Quarterback Dave Umansky, Halfback s
Leverton passed to Schulz on the 18, and Joseph Pittore, William Garber, Joseph
then Leverton scampered around end for the Briggs, William Akin , Ernest Brooks and
TD and Bobby Vaughan kicked the extra Louis J. Wrenn, Fullback Judson Miller;
point. The Spiders struck back swiftly on Ends J. Harold Sutton, Murrill Howe and
Leverton's passing, the third completion Alfred J. Dickinson, Tackles Richard L.
going to Lacy for the tying points. Then Todd and Charles Kassin, Guards Clarence
Bobby Vaughan booted the crucial extra E. Schneck, Joseph C. Godsey and Harold
point.
Botwick and Centers Carol Toler and ThomA 27-yard punt returned by Dobson and as Casey. S. Frank Straus was the team
Leverton's two-yard plunge gave Richmond manager.
[ 8]

A national director of the U. S. Junior
Chamber of Commer ce, he is married (Esther
Lorene) and should point with pride to his
Army record- within two years of enlistment
he achieved the rank of Sergeant.
The Department of Modern Foreign Languages has a new associate professor (Dr.
By THOMAS S. BERRY
Charles C. Lyle, Jr.) , a new instructor (Mlle.
Renee Saive) , and three new part-time instructors (Mrs. Elisabeth 0. Dunn , Mr.
Carswell Hughs , and Miss M. Louise Robertson). Dr. Lyle, who will teach German, is
a Cornell man with a Ph.D. from the State
University of Iowa . He has had a combined
academic and military career, teaching at
The Class of 1948 has contributed two Stewart (Charmaine) have three little ones:
Massachusetts and Rice interspersed with
teacher-administrators and a faculty wife to Valerie, Scott, and Suzanne.
service in the Marine Corps as a radar and
the University this fall. Announcement was
The two new visiting lecturers at the Unimade in the last issue of the Bull etin of the versity are Dr. Irving H. White (English at electronics officer. Major Lyle married a Mississippi girl ( Mamie Rose) , and they bring
appointment of Dr. Martin L. Shotzberger Westhampton) and Dr. Howard T. Hill
as Dean of University College ( outgrowth
(Speech). Professor White, who did his three children to Richmond: Charles Collis,
of the Evening Division of the School of bachelor's work at William and Mary and Elizabeth Jean and Sherrill Louise. Mr.
Business Administration) and Professor of his graduate study at Harvard, is a native Hughs, who will also teach German , is a
Economics and Business Administration. The of Richmond and a professor emeritus al Georgia man who has attended Mercer , Edinburgh, Heidelberg, Yale and the Union
new Director of Religious Activities and As- Boston University, where he was chairman
Theological Seminary. Already the possessor
sistant Professor of Religion is Dr . John W.
of the D epartment of English for many
Brizendine , who received his Ph.D. at Yale years. The author of Essa \S in V alue, Dr . of two master 's degrees, he is currently pur1
suing a doctorate in theology at the lastlast year with a dissertation on "Joseph in White was active in Virginia
as a college named institution. Mlle. Saive, who is to be
History ." He and Mrs. Brizendine (Margaret
teacher and administrator before going to Instructor in French ,
is a Parisian with deSabine, '48) have three children : William
Harvard for his Ph.D. He and Mrs. White
grees and certificates from Paris, Saigon
(10), Marcia (7) and Anne (5) .
(Nina) have one son (Irving Jr.) . Dr. Hill,
Francaise, and Bordeaux . A writer of man y
Miss Virginia M. Pierce, who succeeds on the other hand, has a midwestern backarticles on edu cation and religion , she has
Elizabeth Ann Kaspar as Dean of Students ground including degrees from Iowa State
enjoyed a successful teaching career in variat Westhampton College , has a solid religious and the University of Chicago. During his
ous schools in Fran ce, South Vietnam and the
background as well as administrative and long academic career at Kansas State UniUnited States. Mrs. Dunn and Miss Robert teaching experience. In addition to a bache- versity he not only served as Chairman of son are
also scheduled to teach French.
lor's ,degree from Wellesley and a master's the Speech Department but also attained
Prof essor T. E. Lavender , who will be on
degree from Columbia , Miss Pierce has earned several high offices in Kiwanis International.
sabbatical leave of absence the first semester,
a bachelor of divinity degree at the Union
He and Mrs. Hill (Irma) also have one is planning to fly to Lisbon on October 5
Theological Seminary (N ew York), where son (Howard Jr.).
and proceed from there to Provence. Expectshe served as advisor on religious education.
Dr . Patrick S. Kemp, a native of Texas ing to make his headquarters in Aix, he
Her career to date has embraced not only with degrees from Rice, the University of reports that hi s
son Tom is due to return
religious counseling and administrative duties Texas, and the University of Illinois, joined
to G eorgia Tech in December , at the conclubut also teaching in history , philosophy and the faculty of the School of Business Ad - sion of his
naval service near the port of
religion.
ministration this fall as Associate Professor
Charleston, S. C. Professor and Mrs. E. M .
The new faces on the faculty include two of Accounting and Chairman of that DepartLast (Marketing) are also traveling this seprofessors: Dr. Talbot R. Selby and Dr. ment. A C.P.A . as well as Ph.D., Professor
mester , going as far afield as Greece and
John B. Stewart. Dr. Selby, who comes to us Kemp has published several articl es in ac- Israel.
from the College of Ch arleston and who has counting journals while teaching at Emory
One _of th e most impres sive records among
done graduate work at the University of University. He and Mrs. Kemp (Carol)
the new members of the faculty belongs to
North Carolina, the University of Rome and have a baby boy (Robert) .
Dr. Leonard M. Dian a, the new Assistant
the Scuola Diplomati ca Vaticana , takes over
Mr . Clyde C. Shrickel joins the busines s Professor in the Physics D epartment. Coming
the instruction in classics handled for 38 school faculty as an Assistant Professor. At from the
industrial ranks (Standard of Inyears by Professor Woodford B. Ha ckley. present working towards a doctorate in Man- diana and
the American Toba cco Company) ,
He and Mrs. Selby (Marjorie) report "scads" agement at Ohio State University, his pre- Professor
Diana held seven campus offices
of children: Talbot, Sarah, Barbara, and vious career includes administrative work for at Georgia
Te ch while working towards a
Marjorie, aged seven, five, four, and two, Cincinnati Hospital Care Corp., teaching in bachelor 's
degree (with honors) . Both Val respectively. (Profes sor Hackley, by the way, the Army and givin g mana isement courses edictorian and president
(four years) of hi s
is busier than ever in retirement , tackling a at Ohio State. Mr. Shrickel's versatility is high school
class ( Columbi a, Pa.) , he served
host of tasks he has wanted to do for a long, reflected in the fact th at he has been a band several years in
World War II , including
long time.)
director at Hanover College (Indiana) and seven months of infantry combat in the
Professor Stewart's specialty is marketing . achieved a certificate in journalism as well European Theater.
A member of practically
With ,two degrees from the University of as degrees in business administration and all the honorary
societies open to a physicist ,
Colorado and a D.B.A . from Harvard , he management. The fourth newcomer to the Professor Diana
is a writer in the field of
comes to us from the Graduate School of business school staff is Phillip H. Kirkpatri ck atomic physics, a
Ph. D. from the University
Business Administration at the latter insti- '56 , M.S. in B.E. ' 62, who calls Petersbur g of Pittsburgh , a
successful soloist and choris tution . Aside from publishing several articles his home. Phillip , who was active in fraterter (Pittsburgh Opera Company), and the
in the f ournal of Marketing and the Harvard nity (Theta Chi) and other extra-curricular
father of three (Leonard, Susan, and LawBusiness R eview, Dr. Stewart has been active affairs while he was an undergraduate, has rence) ! And this is not all.
Mrs. Diana
in consulting work, particularly with Arthur
been connected with the Army Logistics
(Octavia Pearl) deserves credit not only for
D. Little, Inc. in Cambridge. He and Mrs. Management Center at FortLee until recently. Leonard , Susan and Lawr ence but also for

WITH THE FACULTY
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three university degrees, including a Ph.D .
in Psychology from Pittsburgh. Truly a
gifted couple.
The History Department reports the accession of an Assistant Professor (Dr. Ethel E.
Rasmusson, a Brown University Ph.D.), and
an Instructor (William Henry Thorn III).
Additional ,data on Dr. Rasmusson are not
available at this point, but our first conversation shows she is both gracious and talented.
As for Mr. Thorn, he is a native of Philadel phia, a DePauw graduate and a candidate
for the doctorate at the University of Rochester, where Mrs. Thorn (Anne) has also done
graduate work.
The English Department has two new
instructors: Mrs. J. M. Duke and Mr. John
Campbell Boggs, Jr . . Mr. Boggs, who is a
native of Richmond and a Duke graduate,
taught in the department between 1957 and
1959, then did graduate work and taught
at Co1umbia and Hunter College .
The Departments of Music and Physical
Education each report adding two new men.
James H. Hustis, Assistant Professor of
Music, is a trumpet specialist from New
York with bachelor's and master's degrees
from Juilliard. He has several years experience performing with leading orchestras and
the Air Force Band , as well as directing
bands at Morningside College Conservatory
('Iowa) . He and Mrs . Hustis (Karola, also
a musician) report three children: Gregory,
Jonathan and Elise. Jack M. Jarrett, the new
Instructor of Music and Choral Director, is
a composer, conductor and teacher. Born in
Asheville, he has studied at Florida, Eastman
and Berlin. His career covers not only college choral direction (Dickinson) and recitals as a baritone and a pianist but also
publication of an article on choral resources,
a group of choral love songs and a composition in percussion . He and Mrs. Jarrett
(Sylvia Ann) have two little girls: Elizabeth
Ann and Gloria Lynn.
The two new Instructors in. Physical Education are Joseph F. A. Downing and Lewis
B. Mills. Mr . Downing , who is assigned to
coach freshman football, is a graduate of
V.P.1., an Army veteran with the rank of
First Lieutenant and a teacher and coach at
various Virginia high schools since 1957.
Born in Lowell, he married Louise Redd,
a graduate of Longwood Gollege. Mr. Mills
has the assignment of assisting Coach Hooker
in basketball. Also a V.P.1. man, where he
played baseball and captained in basketball,
he has taught and coached in Roanoke since
graduation. He and Mrs . Mills (Diann)
report a little girl, Carrie Grace.
Two other unusual appointments this year
concern Philosophy and Mathematics. The
former department is adding Mr. Robinson
B. James to its staff. A comparatively young
man from Florida and son of a Baptist
minister and a Phi Beta Kappa mother, Mr.
James had a distinguished career as an undergraduate at the University of Alabama
(Phi Beta Kappa, ODK, choir director and
cornet soloist, Baptist preacher) and won a
fellowship to the University of Edinburgh,

where he spent a year. In pursuit of a Ph.D.
degree in religion at Duke University, Mr.
James has taught the subject there and , more
recently, at the Seminary at Wake Forest.
He and Mrs. James (Anne) have a darling
toddler (tSally). The new part-time Instructor
in Mathematics is Doris L. (Mrs . Henry
I.) Willett, who has two degrees from Western Carolina College and has also studied
towards a doctorate at the Universities of
North Carolina and Virginia. Mrs. Willett
has a goodly number of years of experience
as a statistician and mathematics teacher;
her last assignment was as a mathematics coordinator in the Richmond public schools.
Professor Philip Hart should now be addressed as Doctor Hart (Edinburgh in June).
The first confirmation of this news came via
the newspaper account listing the successful
candidates, mailed by friends in Scotland.
Faculty offspring who are enrolled at Richmond College for the first time include David
M. Brydon, Kenneth S. Gary, Charles Gerald
Palmer, Thomas C. Pate and D. Anderson
Williams.
Wadsworth Gregory (Sociology) has been
appointed by Governor Harrison to be one
of three public members of the Virginia
Commission on the Aging . The commission
is a permanent body which began studying
problems in that field three years ago.
William Rhodenhiser (Religion), who
took his family on a trip to New Mexico
and old Mexico this summer, gave a series
of lectures at the annual Richmond Pastors'
Retreat early in September. He is handling
the Tele-College instruction in Richmond
this year.
Allan Powell (Chemistry) has recently
been named Chaiiiman-elect of the Virginia
Chapter of the American Chemical Society.
· Austin E. Grigg (Psychology) was chairman of a program devoted to research in
counseling techniques at the September meeting of ,the American Psychological Association in St. Louis.
Solon B. Cousins (Religion, emeritus)
and Mrs. Cousins had the rare and good
fortune to celebrate their fiftieth wedding
anniversary on August 1 7. Many churches
sent cards of congratulations and members
of the Second Baptist Church in Richmond,
which Dr. Cousins served between 1921 and
1937 ( when he joined our faculty), presented
the happy pair with a check for one thou sand dollars.
Dr. and Mrs . C. J. Gray, who made a
flying trip to Bermuda in August (and report
it is the place to go) reveal that daughter
Frances (Mrs. H. B. Mark) has completed
all requirements towards her doctorate in
Physical Chemistry at Duke University. The
dissertation was concerned with the scattering of light. Dr. and Mrs. Mark left
immediately after her orals for the California
Institute of Technology, where he is a member of the faculty in chemistry.
Merton E. Carver (Psychology) was recently interviewed by Guy Friddell of the
Richmond News Leader in a discussion of
the problem of juvenile vandalism. Dr. Car[ 10]

ver held that in the majority of cases acts of
flagrant vandalism can be traced back to a
failure or fault in family relationships inside
the home.
Many members of the faculty attended
the July weddings (same day) of Eleanor
Tucker Smart '62 to James Paxton '63, and
Edward S. Peple, Jr., '61, to Betty Kelley.
Then came an equally attractive ceremony
in August in which Gladys Jean Rice, '59,
was united to Robert Hodder in the holy
bonds. The weather on both days can be
described in only one word-perfect.
As a matter of fact, the prevalence of
sunny yet cool days this summer in Richmond,
especially during June and July, is remembered with pleasure by all those who served
in the 1962 Summer School, and we have
reports that the lucky ones who managed
to get abroad some time during the summer
had an equally favorable experience on the
other side of the water.
When pressed by your correspondent to
name the highlight of the trip to Europe,
hardly a single traveler could narrow it
down to a single sight, location or experience. In other words, every voyageur had
several unforgettable pictures in mind. The
B. C. Holtzclaws were most impressed with
Lucerne until they recollected the warmhearted hospitality in Siegen, where they
attended an old-home week as delegates from
the Memorial Foundation of the Germanna
Colonies.
Dean Roberts best remembers the interiors
and exteriors of the palaces and mosques in
Istanbul, but the view of Asia Minor from
the balconies and the steamer ride through
the Bosphorus remain much in her mind.
As for the Trouts, who attended the
Seventh International Conference of Coordination Chemistry in Stockholm around the
end of June, a week's tour to Narvik above
the Arctic Circle, an excursion into ,the Lake
Region, a "free day" at the Shannon Airport including a dinner at Bunratty Castle,
and a visit to Professor Dr. Gerold Schwarzenbach in Zurich all rivalled the Conference
itself as high points of the trip. Dean and
Mrs. David Robbins, who visited most of
the Army installations in France and Ger many at the invitation of the Commanding
General in order to consult with the authorities on educational problems at the graduate-school level, recall a most pleasant experience-the train ride up the Jungfrauand another experience not so pleasantwatching a young East German fall to his
death on the wall in Berlin from a point
about a block away.
President and Mrs. Modlin, who flew
there and back early in the summer, were
impressed by the performance of Macbeth
at the Old Vic Theater, by the art treasures
of Florence such as Michelangelo's David,
and by the Rhine Valley as viewed through
the plastic roof of one of Europe's best
trains. N eveiitheless, one experience which
left them awed, as it were, was the sight of
the Echo satellite crossing the heavens just
(Continued on page 18)

1905The Rev. W. Daniel Quattlebaum of Sierra
Madre, Calif., has published an interesting-and
somewhat off-beat-brochure,
"The Story of an
Antique Bohemian Vase ."
Mr. Quattlebaum collected antique glass from
1925 to 1956 and this Bohemian vase once
belonged to Martha Washington .

1906Claude W . Owen has retired after a long
and distinguished career in education, 39 years
of it at Bluefield College, Bluefield, Va., where
he was dean for 17 years. In the late forties he
became dean emeritus and taught psychology
and sociology .
Since his retirement on September 1 he is
making his home at 1413 Palmer Dr., Blacksburg, _-Va .
Dean Owen, who took his master's degree at
alma mater in 1907 and studied summe rs at
Columbia University, was a high school principal from 1906 to 1923, serving Virginia
scho ols in Chase City, Lebanon, Reedville, Emporia, Gloucester,
Lynchburg, Saltville . and
Scottsburg.

1907Sen. Willis Robertson (D-Va.) has been presented a bronze plaque from the International
Association of Game, Fish and Conservation
Commissioners for his long service to the conservation cause. The Senator is the co-author
of the 25-year-old Pittman-Robertson Act, designed to encourage wildlife research and
management .

1909s. H. Campbell,

Jr., owner of S. H . Campbell
grain and feed business in Richmond, retired
in August because of ill health. The company
ceased operation. Mr. Campbell's father was
owner before Mr. Campbell Jr.

the first semester will be: Department of Political Science, University of Colorado, Boulder,
Col. The second semester, he will lecture at
Lewis and Clark College, Portland, Ore.
Dr. Johnson is a professor emeritus of political science at Washington
State University.
Much of his time recently has been spent as
visiting lecturer in residence at several institutions of higher learning .

1919Col. James Caldwell Wicker, president of
Fork Union Military Academy, thinks "The
American Boy is looking for a challenge, and
when you give it to him he responds. "
Col. Wicker made these remarks to a News
Leader feature writer who traced Wicker's remarkable career from his chores at the Richmond
Cedar Works, through college, war, a church
ministry, and to hi s present position as head
of the nation's third largest military prep school.

1920-

w.

R. Broaddus Jr ., former Martinsville, Va .,
commonw ealth's attorney, member of the House
of Delegates, and vice director of the University's trustees, is active in business in Martinsville as member of the board of First National
Bank of Martinsville and Henry county and of
Bassett Furniture Industries, Gravely Furniture
Co ., Henry County Plywood Corp., and , North
Carolina Granite Corp .

Walter B. Anderson moved to Pink Acres,
Sebring, Fla. in October, and will continue to
share time in their home there and their home
in Richmond.
Thomas L. Ruffin, president of Ruffin and
Payne, Inc ., Lumber and Building Supplier in
Richmond, has been elected a director of the
American Motorists Insurance Co. of Chicago.

1922-

Roy R. Shotwell of Richmond, supervisor of
the employer liability section of the Virginia
Employment Commission since 1943, has been
promoted to chief of contributions. He will
1911supervise the various VEC departments conWilmer O 'Flaherty, Richmond lawyer, past
and tax funccommander of Post 38 and a life member of · cerned with employer-liability
tions.
the American Legion, was named honorary past
T. Coleman Andrews of Richmond, chairman
commander of American Legion at a convention
of Fidelity Bankers Life Insurance Co . and
last month.
American Fidelity & Casualty Co., was appointed
Friends of R. McLean Whittet will be saddened to learn of the death of his wife, Mrs . a delegate by the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants to the International Congress
Cornelia Magill Whittet, on September 20. She
of. Accountants which was held in September
was act ive in the civic, social and religious life
in New York.
of Richmond for many years.
Robert T . Marsh Jr ., president of First &
Merchants National Bank of Richmond since
19121952, has been elected chairman of the board
Rep . J. Vaughan Gary will defend his Third
and chief executive officer.
district seat in the November Congressional
elections . His opponent is Dr . Louis H. Wil1923liams, Richmond pediatrician.
Lt. Col. Richard A. Bowen, formerly of New
York City, is now living at Kilmarnock, Va.
1913Former State Senator John J. Wicker Jr. of
Richmond was married in July to the former
Mrs . Ruby Summers McCarty of Memphis,
Tenn. The couple was married at Fork Union
Military Academy chapel and the ceremony
was performed by Sen. Wicker's brother, Col.
James Caldwell Wicker, who is president of
the institution. The bridegroom 's father, Dr .
John J. Wicker, was president of the academy
for many years.

1915David Nelson Sutton, West Point, Va. lawyer,
addressed the Tri-State Medical Association at
Nags Head, N. C., on June 14.

1917Dr . Claudius 0. Johnson, widely-known as
a lecturer and speaker, writes that his address

ALUMNI HONOR
W. FRED CAYLOR

1921-

1924Brigadier General W. Linwood Ball, Richmond physician, has retired from the Virginia
Arm y National Guard after 30 years service .

A professor of Spanish whose love of
University athletics has benefitted the Spider$
for 34 years was honored at a September
meeting of the Quarterback Club.
W. Fred Caylor was presented a watch
by football coach Merrick on behalf of th~
football squad and other friends. James B.
Robinson, '49, whose hobby is pen and ink ·
drawing, gave Dr. Caylor a profile.
Prof . Caylor, almost speechless: "I appreciate these gifts and the thoughts behind
them."

Dr . Robertson's father, the late Rev . W . E.
Robertson, was pastor of the church 28 years
befor e his son succeeded him.

1926Basil W . Lillard, formerl y of Stanardsville,
Va ., is now living in Macon, Ga. His address
there is 928 Nottingham drive .
Dr. James E. Carver, former chairman of the
department of English of the University of
Dubuque, Iowa, has accepted the same position
at St. Andrews College, Laurinburg, N. C.
St. Andrews is a new college, formed by the
merger of three North Carolina Presbyterian
colleges-Flora
Macdonald, Peace and Maxton
Coll eges. It has been in operation for about
a year.

1927-

1925Dr . Emmett Y. Robertson, pastor of Park
View Baptist Church in Richmond for the past
30 years, and Mrs . Robertson, were honored in
September by the Park View Congregation.
Dr. Robertson was given a pearl-covered scale
model of the parsonage. The model, when
opened, contained the deed to the house which
he has been buying from the church. Mrs.
Robertson was given a string of pearls.
The gifts, a special commemorative address
said, "represent our love and admiration for
30 years of devoted and faithful service."
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Norman Taylor McManaway of Manassas has
retired from the school supplies and furniture
business. His address is 331 East Center St.

1928Will iam T. Muse, dean of the T. C. Williams
School of Law, has been elected vice chairman
of a 15-member commission created by the Virginia General Assembly to study the state 's
mental hygiene laws.
The Rev. T. Lee Richardson has accepted a
position as chairman of the Bible department

ADMIRAL MELSON HONORED
Vice Admiral Charles L. Melson, '26, has
been awarded th e Kinmen Defense Command unit button on his recent trip to the
offshore islands of the Republic of China.
A native of Richmond, Admiral Melson
assumed command of the United States Taiwan (Formosa) Defense Command in May.
He formerly was commander of the First
Fleet.
His career in th e Navy dates to 1927 when
he was graduated from the United States
Naval Academy at Annapolis and commissioned as an ensign. Admiral Melson
returned ,to academy in 1958 as its superintendent, a post he held for two years.
A highly-decorated officer, Admiral Melson is married to the former Vadah Lee
Jenkins of Charleston, W. Va. They have
a daughter and two stepsons. The Melsons
list their official home address as Richmond.

Administration has been transferred from Honolulu to Washington. His business address there
is Room 260, Terminal Building, Washington
National Airport.

1930Dr. Peter N. Pastore has been re-elected president of the Richmond area unit of the American
Cancer Society .

1931George F. Abbitt Sr., 87, the father of Rep.
Watkins M. Abbitt of Virginia's Fourth Congressional District, died August 3. Mr. Abbitt
was a retired postmaster and merchant.
F. Henry Garber, commander of the 80th
U. S. Army Reserve Division, has been promoted
to Major General in the reserves. Garber is a
former mayor of Richmond.
Perley A. Rice has retired as manager · of real
estate and industrial development for the Richmond, Fredericksburg
and Potomac Railroad.
Mr. Rice was with RF&P for 38 years. He was
a past president of the Virginia Section of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.

1933Ernst W. Farley Jr., president of the Richmond Engineering Co., has been named chairman of the World Trade Committee of the
Virginia State Chamber of Commerce.

1935Brig. Gen. John W. Dobson, former deputy
commanding general of the army training center,
armor, in Richmond, has been appointed assistant commandant of the armor school at Ft .
Knox, Ky . After graduation from the University,
General Dobson attended the United States
Military Academy at West Point.
E. C. "E d" Meredith has returned to Raleigh,
N. C., as director of the Carolina Asphalt Association, Inc. Meredith formerly was with the
North Carolina Highway Department, the Army
Corps of Engineers, and Radcliff Materials in
Mobile, Ala. He has a son in the Air Force
and a daughter who is a freshman at the
\Xfoman 's College of the University of North
Carolina.

1936The Commanding General of the Kinmen
(Quemoy) Defense Command pins the Kinmen
Defense Command unit button on Vice Ad miral Charles L. Melson, USN, Commander,
U. S. Taiwan Defense Command, during the
Admiral 's initial trip to this offshore island
fortress. With them is General Liu An-chi,
Commander-in-Chief, Chinese Army and (right)
General Peng Meng-chi, Chief of the General
Staff, Ministry of Nat ·ional Defense, Republic
of China.

at Frederick Military Academy in Portsmouth.
H<: also will teach mathematics there .
Mr. Richardson, who served as interim pastor
in the Richm ond area during the past year, has
held pastorates and taught high school in a
number of Virginia localities.

1929Colonel Nathan S. Mathewson has retired
from the army and now is living at 6508 Three
Chopt Rd. His last ass ignment was as commander of Fe. Greely, Alaska.
Edgar B. Franklin of the Civil Aeronautics

The
rector
Church
a call
Church

Rev. Edward Guthrie Brown, former
of St. Andrew's Protestant Episcopal
of Morehead City, N. C., has accepted
to become rector of Trinity Episcopal
in Staunton, Va.

1937J . Lewis Ames of Massapequa, N . Y., has
joined the Kudner Agency, Inc., of New York,
a, vice president-secretary
and treasurer. He
also will serve on the board of directors.
Mr . Ames was assistant director of Business
Affairs for CBS Television, Inc., and before
that was vice president and secretary of Erwin
Wasey, Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc.
Russell S. Tate Jr. has been elected president
and chief executive officer of the Market Research Corporation
of America, one of the
country's largest research organizations.
Mr. Tate who has been given complete operating responsibilities for the company, has held
executive positions in the food industry as well
as in marketing research . At MCRA, he has
been director of marketing, vice president for
corporate planning and president of Mathematica, a Princeton-based , subsidiary specializing
in the application of mathematical sciences to
business and government.
Mr. Tate lives in Greenwich, Conn.
David B. Orcutt of Richmond has been appointed regional sales manager of the Hinde
& Dauch division of the West Virginia Pulp
and Paper Co. He formerly was district sales
manager. He joined the firm in 1941.
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FERRUM HONORS ARTHUR
C. Ralph Arthur , '38, president of Ferrum
Junior College, was honored at a testimonial
dinner there in recognition of the honorary
degree of doctor of laws which was conferred on him in Jun e by the U. of R.
A silver tray was given Dr. Arthur by
members of the Ferrum faculty. He has
been pr esident of the junior college since
1954.

Edward M . Schaaf, formerly manager of one
of Philip Morris 's tobacco factories in Rich mond, has been appointed Louisville factories
manag er for the tobacco firm . His new address
is 423 Pennington Lane, Louisville 7, Ky.

1938Robert Eugene Segal has moved from Perth
Amboy, N .J ., to 70 Cliffside dr., Livingston,
N.J.
Edward M. Miller, a chemist, has returned to
the United States after cwo years in Kent, England. His address in Richmond is 1708 Elmsmere Ave .

1939Cmdr . Stuart Allen is now stationed at the
United States Amphibious .Base in Norfolk.
R. Payne Ryland has moved from Los Angeles
co Pioneercown, Calif.
W. P . Lawless, formerly sales representative
for Reynolds Metals Company in Tennessee,
has been appointed director of Reynolds' divisional sales headquarters
in Nashville. The
newly-formed Nashville division includes most
of Tennessee and Alabama, plus parts of
Florida, Georgia and Virginia. Lawless has
been with Reynolds 17 years.

Times-Outlook
Cites Emroch
Emanuel Emroch, '28, has been honored
as "Man of the Month" in the September
issue of the Americ an f ewish Times-Outlook.
The accompanying article traces his distinguished career.
A graduate of T. C. Williams School
of Law, the Richmond attorney is president
of the Virginia Trial Lawyers Association,
associate editor of the journal published by
the National Association of Claimant's Coun sel of America and a Fellow in the Inter national Academy of Trial Lawyers, which
has a limited membership of 500 attorneys
in the United States and Canada .
Emroch has maintained a close association
with the University and has been a national
officer of the Alumni Society, is a past
member of the board of the Alumni Association of the Law School and last year
one of the most successful Law Days ever
held was under his leadership.
He and Mrs. Emroch (the former Bertha
Vitsky) have three children. His associate
in the law firm is Frank N. Cowan of Dan ville, Va ., also a graduate of T. C. Williams.

1940Cmdr. Russell K. Wood Jr ., ms wife and
two children, are completing their second year
in Europe where Cmdr . Wood is stationed.
He reports he was in West Berlin -recently
and "viewed the ugly Communist wall."
Cmdr. Thomas H. Brund has moved from
Mechanicsburg, Pa., and is ass igned to the naval
supply center in Oakland, Calif.

1941J. Tivis Wicker, former Richmond attorney,
was ordained into the Baptist ministry in July
at Ginter Park Baptist Church. The ordination
prayer was led by his father, Dr. J. C. Wicker,
former Northside Baptist Church minister and
now president of Fork Union Military Academy.
The Rev. William N. Raney has moved
from Martinsville, Va., to accept a pastorate
in Lexington, Va.
Robert P. Van Buren attended two weeks of
lectures at the University of North Carolina
recently in connection with his duties as an
assistant director of the Virginia Division of
Motor Vehicles.

1943Theodore T. Martin has been appointed an
associate research chemist in Continental Oil
Company's research and development department. He will make his headquarters at Pon ca
City, Okla .

MBA BOARD ELECTS
ERNEST SCHUMACHER
Ernest P. Schumacher, '3 1, president,
Schumacher Mortgage Company, Inc., Memphis, T'enn., was elected a member of the
Board of Governors of the Mortgage Bankers Association of America at the Association's 49th Annual Convention in Chicago
this month.
Mr. Schumacher has previously served the
Association as a regional vice president;
chairman of the research and conference
committees; and as a member of the educcational committee. At present he is chairman of the GI committee.
Mr. Schumacher has been active in community and professional organizations, serving as vice president and a member of the
board of directors of the Memphis Chamber
of Commerce, and as chairman of the Chamber 's committee on governmental finance
and committee on tax equalization for Shelby County; has been a member of the
construction and community development
committee of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce ; vice chairman of the Memphis and
Shelby County planning commission; member of a joint advisory committee for the
reappraisal of real estate in Shelby County
and Memphis; member of the President's
Council of Southwestern College at Memphis; and chairman of region III committee of voluntary home mortgage credit program .
Mr. Schumacher, who lives at 390 Colonial Road , Memphis, is married and the
father of two children: Mason and Peverley.

ALUMNI

IN ACTION

What is the best seat in the theater?
Any seat on the tenth row on the right or left center aisle 1s the choice of George
Reynolds Freedley, '25, curator of the
Theater Collection of the New York Public
Library and drama critic and feature writer for the New York Morning Telegraph.
There, he says, you can look across the
aisle and get a better view of the stage.
"I hate to sit in dead center because you
have a head in front of you."
Garbed in an English butcher 's apron
he sits at his desk on the third floor of the
Library, overlooking Bryant Park, occasionally tooting a policeman 's whistle to
summon an aide.
Although he likes cats better than human
beings, he has a high regard for some
human beings and is on friendly terms
with playwrights, stars of the Broadway
stage and a number of prominent politicians, among them New York's Governor
Rockefeller.
He dosen't intend to vote for Rockefeller, however, in the New York elections
this fall because he feels the "Democrats
will put up just as good a candidate." He
admires President Kennedy as a liberal
Democrat and, understandably is on the other side of the political fence from Senator Byrd.
Other non-theatrical friends include former Governor Lehman, Mayor Wagner and
Mrs. Roosevelt. He often lunches with Mrs. Roosevelt, talking over with her the program
of the John Golden Theater Fund Committee on which they both serve . This group votes
rnoney to support theater projects and for libraries, museums and theater groups.
In the theater, some of his best friends are Tennessee Williams, Lawrence Largner,
William Inge, Dame Flora Robson, Mary Martin, Ethel Merman, Judith Anderson, Eva
LeGallienne, and Maurice Evans. And, of course, Lynn Fontanne and Alfred Lunt, whose
biography, The Lunts, is among the ten books he has wr,itten.
The wonder is that he finds time to write the books. In addition to his chores at the
library and for the Morning Telegram, he is theater editor of Library Journal, secretary
of the New York Drama Critics Circle which writes rev,iews and selects the best play of
the year, and president of the Theater Library Associ-ation.
He averages four or five nights a week in the New York theaters during the winter
season and in the summer he makes the rounds of the new plays and festivals in the city,
in Long Isl-and and occasionally ventures into Conne'cticut and Pennsylvania. And, of
course, there are many lectures to be delivered, in addition to those given at Columbia
University where he teaches theater librarianship and literature.
He remembers pleasantly his boyhood days in Richmond (the Freedleys lived at
1811 Monument Ave.). And he is proud of the Virginia Museum Theater in Richmond which
he considers "one of the most beautiful in the world. " He's proud too of the Barter
Theater in Abingdon and of his friend Bob Porterfield.
He has loved cats from his childhood days and his most successful literary works,
his last two books have been about them, Mr. Cat and More Mr. Cat, the latter the result
of the insistent demand from delighted readers . In the production of these works he
undoubtedly has received help and inspiration from all the cats who have known him,
including his current favorites, Princess Amber and her son, Prince Sable.
More Mr. Cat c-ame from the press September 5th (his birthday) , in time for the
Christmas trade, either as a single volume or boxed together .with the companion Mr. Cat.
-James B. Robinson, '49

1944The Rev . F. Stanley Lusby, an associate professor, has been appointed chairman of the
Miami University Department of Religion. Mr.
Lusby has been with Miami's faculty since 1955.
Before coming to Miami, he was minister to
students at First Baptist Church in Richmond;
assistant minister at Baptist Temple, Rochester,

N. Y.; assistant professor of religi on at University of Rochester, and director
of the
Charles W. Gilkey Foundation at the University
of Chicago.
Jack D . Lewis has been named chairman of
the public relations committee of Richmond's
United Givers Fund campaign. Lewis is presi dent of Advertising Associates, Inc.
Dr. George lggers returns to Dillard Uni-

1946LYLE GRAHAM WINS
MILPRINT PROMOTION
S. Lyle Graham, '37, vice president and
director of personnel and industrial rela-

Dr . Phillip D. Weaver is practicing at Weld
County Hospital in Greely, Colo. He lives at
2603 Belair lane there.

1947Dr. Kermit E. McKenzie has been appointed
associate professor of history at Emory University, Atlanta . Dr. McKenzie recently concluded a IO-program series on a local television
station on "Russian Revolutions of the Twentieth Century." He has been to the Soviet Union
twice in recent years, and also has visited a
number of the satellit e countries.

1948-

tions for Milprint Inc. has been elected administrative vice presiden t .
In his new position, Mr. Graham will
assume th e additional responsibilities of
corporate purchasing, insurance and traffic.
His promotion was effected in order to
concentrate these three specialized functions
into one management group. He will continue to supervise all personnel and industrial relations functions.
Mr. Graham came to Milprint in January,
1960 , as director of personnel and was
appointed vice president in April, 1961. He
was elected to the Milprint board of directors earlier this year.

Thaddeus T. Crump has been elected vice
president for sales of Wilson Paper Box Company in Richmond. He was assistant director of
public relations at Virginia-Carolina
Chemical
Corp . prior to joining Wilson.
W. Bishop Bowen Jr . has been appointed
field claims representative
with the Eastern
regional office of State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Co. Bowen lives at Shad Point,
Salisbury, Md.
Lt. Cmdr. Richard A. Chandler, USNR, has
been named commanding officer of a naval
reserve mobilization team. Chandler is a Richmond City assessor.
Harry J. Perrin Jr. has joined the firm of
McConnell & Co. realtors, of Richmond . Perrin
is the former director of business research and
small business industrial development counselor
for the Richmond Chamber of Commerce.
The Rev. F. J. Hendrick is now principal of
Norfolk Catholic High School, the largest
Roman Catholic parochial school in Virginia.
Dr. Theodore Katz has been appointed a
research chemist at Philip Morris Research
Center in Richmond. He was formerly senior
chemist with Reynolds Metals Co. in Richmond .

DR. McGRIFF, '43, MOVES
UP AGAIN
Dr . William P. McGriff II , '43, has been
named as a management research consultant to the Electronics
Systems Division of
Hargraves Electronics
Corp.,
Santa Ana,
Calif ., and as technical
media editor and managing editor of Motorola Inc. Military Electronics Division 's Engineering Bulletin, Scottsdale, Ariz .
If that sounds like a mouthful of duties
it's typical of Dr . McGriff , who has de'.
voted himself to a technical writing career
after a "not-very-enviable " record at alma
mater and war service in the Southwest
Pacific where he claims to have shot down
h!sown plane _twicein the same day as an
air/ ground artillery observer. (He didn 't
explain how.)
If his record was not too enviable as an
und~rgrad~ate he made it up later, having
received his doctorate last fall in California .
He started as a technical writer for earth
~oving equipment, went on to supersonic
Jets and later became director of technical
publications for Stromberg-Carlson before
accepting his latest positions.
He lives with his wife and four children
in Phoenix, Ariz.

1949versity at New Orleans after two years of
research in France. A history professor, Dr .
lggers studied intellectual
history, history,
political science and philosophy there .

1945The Rev . Wilbur M. Sims of Richmond is
now acting executive secretary for the Department of Christian Stewardship for the Episcopal
Diocese of Virginia .
Cmdr . Jerome lmburg, formerly medical officer
at the U. S. Naval Hospital in New York, has
been assigned to the hospital at the Naval
Air Station, Jacksonville , Fla .
Norman R. Long, formerly of Americus, Ga.,
is now living at 510 Cathedral Parkway, New
Yo rk 25, N. Y .
Dr. Philip R. Hart, University Bible professor, and the Rev . Harry W. Baldwin Jr .,
rector of St. Andrew's Episcopal Church in
Ri chmond, were authors of religious articles in
The Richmond News Leader recently.
Dr . Hart, in the Weekly Sermonette, declared
that "Happy is the man who sees life as an
opportunity for abundant living!" and quoted
St. Paul: " For me to live is Christ."
Mr. Baldwin admonished his readers to
" Remember-you
are Sam 's keeper. He is your
brother . It may take a life time for him to hear
and accept these messages from God. Time
matters little when you have a hand in saving
one soul-even
Sad Sam's-in
the span of a
life time. "

U .S. Marin e Corp s Photo

GRADS COMMAND
UNITS

MARINE

The Class of ' 50 and the Class of '61
were well represented when the Marine
Corps activated two reserve units at Richmond and appointed new commanding officers. Maj. Dale Hulce Jr ., '50, left, and
Capt. Grant Hudson Jr., '61, congratulate
each other after being named CO' s of the
1st 105mm Howitzer Battery and the 8th
105mm Howitzer Battery, respectively.
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John F. Munce has been appointed sales
manager of Solaronics, Inc., a newly-established
manufacturer
of infra-red space heaters for
industrial and commercial use . He formerly
was Eastern coast distributor
of infra-red
equipment for the firm.
Dr. Walter E. Reid Jr. is now a chemist
with the National Bureau of Standards in
Washington. His address is 4708 Edsefield rd.,
Bethesda, Md .
Capt. Joseph E. Calloway Jr. recently completed the two-week .chemical biological and
radiological
course conducted by the 101st
Airborne Division at Fort Campbell, Ky. He
is assistant operations officer in the division 's
11th artillery.
John B. Hawkins Jr . is a systems analyst for
Sherwin-Williams Co. of Cleveland, Ohio. He
lives at 23477 Greenwood lane, North Olmsted
Ohio.
'
. Capt. James R. O'Brien, formerly of Rockville, Conn., is now stationed in Albuquerque
N. M. He lives at 3520 Crest Ave ., SE.
'

1950The Rev . A. J . Rosser, formerly pastor of
Webber Memorial Baptist Church in Richmond
has assumed his duties as pastor of Belmon~
Church in Roanoke. He was a member of the
executive committee of the Richmond Baptist
Association. He is also a trustee of the Virginia
Church Temperance Council.
Earl J. Spencer is holding two positions-that
of quartermaster of Hargrave Military Academy
and that of president of Grubb & Spencer,

L ·.
Inc., wholesale and retail auto pares company
in Chatham, Va.
Wesley J. Curtier Jr. of Lancaster, Pa., is
manager of a store which recently opened
there. He is president of the Merchant's Association of Manor Shopping Center.
The Rev. Harper Jerome Sasser recently
became pastor of Sc. Luke's Methodist Church,
Chattanooga, Tenn. He is also the author of
a booklet, "Sermonettes for Children," which
is due to be published this year by Upper
Room.
Milford Anderson Weaver of Martinsville,
Va., is proprietor of the business he started
Virginia
out in as a partner in 1950-the
Blower Co. of Martinsville.
Robert 0. Bailey, formerly with the Service
Bureau Corp. of Charlotte, N. C., is now working in Washington. His address there is 2251
Wisconsin Ave., N. W.
William P. Montgomery, formerly of Miami,
Fla., has moved to 596 Lorell Terrace, N. E.,
Atlanta.
Charles L. Hiltzheimer, formerly of Radford,
st., Lake
Va., has moved to 34 Warbler
Vista, New Orleans.
The Rev. Edward L. Boyce, pastor of First
Pentecostal Holiness Church, has been elected
vice president of the Southside (Richmond)
Mini sters' Association.

1951Dr. Ray H. Smith, an Ashland, Va. physician,
has been elected to the board of trustees of
Hanover Academy. Dr . Smith, a Georgia native,
also attended Medical College in Virginia .
The Rev . Richard W. McKay, chaplain of
Southwestern State Hospital in Marion, Va.,
has completed the course of study at North
Carolina Baptist Hospital required for accreditation as chaplain supervisor by the Southern Baptist Association for Clinical Pastoral
Education. Mr. McKay opened a school in pastoral care at Southwestern Stace in early October .
William C. Marcin Jr. of Washington is a
physicist for the National Bureau of Standards there. He is the author of nine articles
dealing with his field specialization.

1952Clifton L. Warren, who completed his work
for the Ph.D. in August, has joined the faculty
of Central Stace College, Edmond, Okla ., as
associate professor in the English department.
Va . Dr. Warren
A native of Portsmouth,
formerly taught at Oklahoma City University
and Indiana University.
W. G . Armbrecht has been appointed sales
manager for Richmond Hotels, Inc. He formerly
was reservation sales manager for Eastern Air
Lines at Hamilton, Bermuda.
Newton 0. Fowler Jr., formerly of Mt. Airy,
N. C., is now living at 1913 North Junaluska
dr ., Richmond. He is production supervisor for
Philip Morris, Inc.

1953Robert Sutherland Alley of Liberty, Mo.,
was awarded the Ph .D. degree in Religion by
Princeton University during the summer.
The marriage of Charles Anderson Tulloh to
Miss Sandra Jean Wiles took place in August .
The couple will live in Richmond.
Dr. John M. Bishop Jr. earned the M.D.
degree from Medical College of Virginia and
has opened private practice in Raleigh, N . C.
Ronald S. Price, formerly of Hagerstown,
Md ., is now living at 505 Hayes dr ., Lynchburg, Va.
Joseph L. Hendriek of Ossining, N. Y., reCareer
cently completed the Administrative
Program offered by Harvard University .

r
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A. E. Dick Howard, native Richmonder and
a law clerk in the United States Supreme
Court, was the author of seven articles based
on his summer trip to Africa. The articles were
published on the editorial page of The Richmond News L ead er in late August and September. A Rhodes Scholar, Howard also has
traveled in Russia, Eastern Europe and the
Middle East.
Dr. Garlie A. Forehand has joined the faculty
of Carnegie Institute of Technology as associ ate professor of psychology. Befo re that he was
assistant professor of psycholog y at the University of Chicago . Mr. and Mrs. Forehand,
who live at 5671 Beacon St. in Pittsburgh, have
5; Michael, 3; and
three children-Thomas,
Joseph, who was born April 6. His wife is the
former Emma Lee Costello (Westhampton '54).
James Earl Brown was recentl y awarded the
Ph.D . degree in economics by the University
of Florida. Dr. Brown is an assistant professor
of
in the school of business administration
Emory University, Atlanta, Ga. Dr . Brown is
married to the former Mae Maxine McAlister
of Crawfordsville, Ind .
The Rev . Thomas W. Downing, formerly
of Sycamore Baptis t Church near Franklin, Va.,
is the pastor now of the Warsaw, Va . Baptist
Church. Mr. Downing, a native of Front Royal,
Va., is a former chaplain of Southampton Prison
Farm and a past president of Southampton
Ministerial Association.
Truett Evans Allen is engaged in lending
and customer contact work in the national
division of Irving Trust Co. of New York. He

LIGON LEEJONES ELEVATED
TO BENCH
Ligon Lee Jones, '42, commonwealth's
attorney of Hopewell, since 1949, has been
appointed by Governor Harris on to be judge
of the Third Judicial Circuit.
In a newspaper interview, Judge Jones
told why it would _have seemed improbable
in his high school days that he would ever
wind up wearing the robe of justice.
"I was more interested in playing football than studying .. . . I was 13th from
the bottom in a class of 70-odd students.
I enjoyed football so much that I attended
high school as a postgraduate athlete." (It
was legal then.)
His father, commonwealth's attorney then ,
never urged him to go into law. He first
started work in a plant but finally decided
he wanted something better. He went to
Randolph-Macon College and gave up athletics entirely, finishing first in his class as
a chemistry major .
But by then the appeal of the law drew
him and he entered T. C. Williams School
of Law. In the first year he almost dropped
out. "I was not familiar with terms used
in law school and I almost turned back to
chemistry, but I hung on."
So well that he was top man in the class.
After the war interlude in the Navy, he
started practicing with his father, later was
elected to the General Assembly and then
was appointed commonwealth's attorney on
the death of his father.
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CAPLAN SEEKSELECTION
TO COURT OF APPEALS
Fred H . Caplan, '4 1, law graduate, has
been named to the Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia
to fill an unexpir ed
term and is seeking election to the seat in the
November voting with
the endorsement of the
Democrat ic Party .
His elevation to the
high court caps a distingui shed legal career
which began after four years military service. He has served as a member of the
West Virginia House of Delegates, as assistant state attorney-general, member of
the Public Service Commission and chairman of the commission.
Justice Caplan is married to the former
Miriam Kessler of Richmond , Va., and
they have one daughter , Betty Lee.

has been with the firm since July. He was
formerly with the Federal Reserve Bank of
Richmond . During the summer he was awarded
the masters degree in business administration
by Harvard University.
The Rev. Malcolm G. Shotwell, formerly of
First Baptist Church of Cuba, N.Y., has been
called by the congregation of First Baptist
Church, Cherry and Tompkins St., Galesburg,
III.
Mr . and Mrs. Lawrence E. Matthews of
Front Royal, Va., announce the birth in April
of a son, Bruce Allen Matthews .
Edmont E. Hamilton, formerly of Clarksville, Va., has moved to 48 11 Redwood Dr .,
Fayetteville, N. C.
Mr . and Mrs . Duane H. Brown of Alexandria, Va ., announced the birth of a daughter ,
Lynn Houghton, who was born in August.
The marriage of William Franklin Thomas
Jr . of Pulaski, Va ., to the former Miss Nora
Gertrude Davis took pla ce in September in
First Methodist Church in Pulaski .
Mr . and Mrs . Spencer D . Albright III of
Richmond are the parents of a son, Robert
Hyatt Albright , born June 13.

1955The Rev. William 0. Dillard Jr ., associate
pastor of Webber Memorial Baptist Church in
Richmond, has resigned to become pastor of
Irvington Baptist Church in Irvington effective
November 1.
The Rev . D. W. Cumbee, former associate
pastor of Tabernacle Baptist Church in Richmond, was installed in July as pastor of Hunton
Baptist Church in Glen Allen.
Capt. Henry A. Shockley, U.S. Army, has
recently begun a 12-month course on instruction
in the Vietnamese language at The Language
School, Presidio of Monterey, Calif.
Capt . Don L. Anderson, was graduated
August 3 from the United States Air Force's
Squadron Officer School at the Air University.
George F. Tidey of the T . C. Williams
School of Law was first place winner for hi s
paper in the Nathan Burke Memorial Competition sponsored by the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers.

1957BUREAU OF STANDARDS
PROMOTES DR. MARTIN
Dr. William C. Martin, '5 1, has been appointed chief of th e Spectro scopy section of

John F. Noll has passed the examination for
Certified Public Accountants.
Louis McDuffy Cameron has received the
master of science degree in physics from
George Washington University.
Congratulations to J ack Norbert Kodrich on
his approaching November marriage to Miss
Charlotte Irene Harris of Petersburg.
Edward M. Bishop has been promoted to
first lieutenant in the U.S. Army while serving
with the 111th Artillery at Fort Campbell, Ky.
The Rev. and Mrs. William R. Jessup ha ve
a new daughter, Janice Lynn Jessup.
Capt. Benjamin N. Jones has completed the
orientation course for officers of the United
States Air Force medical service in Gunter, Ala.
Hugh W. Owens has joined Tidewater
Mortgage Corp. in Richmond as a mortgage
officer.
Ben Baker has returned from military service
in Germany and is now employed with State
Planters Bank in Richmond.

1958the Atomic Physics Division of the National
Bureau of Standards, U . S. Department of
Commerce.
Dr. Martin is head of the section which
measures and classifies spectra, calculates
atomic energy levels, studies spectral lines
by means of interferometry , develops sources
of precise wavelength standards and investigat es other spectroscopic sources .
Dr . Martin , a specialist in this field, was
an instructor in physics at Princeton University before joining the Bureau in 1957 .
Since that time he has observed and
analyzed atomic spectra and is now investigating the first spectrum of rar e earth
cerium, a metallic element.
Dr. Martin, a native of CulJmen , Ala.,
received his Ph.D. degr ee from Prin ceton in
1956.

1956William M. Wandall was recently promoted
to captain in the U.S. Army in Germany where
he is a member of the 35th Transportation
Company in Frankfurt.
Kenneth Hugh Byron, who received his B.A.
in 1956 and his M.A . in 1957 from the Unive rsity of Richmond, has been tapped for
membership in Phi Beta Kappa at the Universi ty of Florida where he received his Ph.D.
and ha s accepted a teaching position.
A son, Robert Vance Hannah III, has been
born to Mr. and Mrs. Hannah Jr. of Oakton.
Mr . and Mrs. Walter Lysaght of Richmond
are the proud parents of a daughter, Leslie
Anne.
Congratulations
to Homer Lee Ford on his
forthcoming November marriage to Miss Peggy
lverna Hassel, a Westhampton graduate.
Hats off to Dr. and Mrs. John Donald Millar
on the recent birth of a daughter, Alison
Gordon Millar.
Congratulations
to John Edward Brooks on
his forthcoming marriage to Bessie May Burrus,
'62 grad uate of Westhampton.

George Hamilton Miller has received his
Ph.D. from the State University of Iowa. He
is now working as psychological counselor and
assistant professor of psychology at Grinnell
College.
The Rev. Robert B. Beasley has become pastor
of Farnham and Jerusalem Baptist Churches in
Richmond county.
Kenneth E. Burke Jr . was ordained July 17
into the Christian Ministry and is now pastor
of Jamestown Baptist Church, Jamestown, Ky.
The Rev . Harry T. Dixon is now pastor of
Hillsboro Baptist Church.
Andrew D. Brooks Jr. has accepted a position with the Technical Service Group of the
Chemistry Division-Virginia
Carolina Co. in
Richmond.
Lt . Richard J. Jenkins Jr., recently returned
from Korea, is now attending the Officers Advanced Infantr y School at Ft. Benning, Ga.
along with Lt. Jim Hoffman and Lt. Doug
Hunnicutt.
David S. Miller has received his M.D. degree
from Medical College of Virginia and is now
living in Roanoke.
Michael Brelick has received his master of
education degree from the University of Delaware.
Congratulations
to Mr. and Mrs . Fred C.
Scott of Arlington on the birth of a daughter,
Kimberly Ann Scott , and to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
T . Mathews Jr. on the birth of a son, Fred T.
Matthews III.
James Davenport was ordained September 2
in Norfolk into the gospel ministry .

1959The Rev. Vincent Williams recently became
pastor of Confederate Baptist Heights Church
in Richmond.
Thomas F. Mains Jr. is president of a six million dollar real estate syndicating firm in Richmond. The Thomas F. Mains Corp . has just
moved into its new office on West Broad St.
Congratulations
to Clifton Shell Collins on
his August marriage to Janet August Harwood,
'6 1 gradua te of Westhampton .
Congratulations
to: Mr. and Mrs. Karl J.
Herrenkohl of Rochester, N. Y. on the birth of
a daughter, Laura Marie; Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Grove of Richmond on the birth of their
daughter, Donna Lynn; and to the Rev. and
Mrs . Edgar B. Cahoon Jr . of Criglersville on
the birth of their daughter, Mary Beth.
Edwin D. Newman Jr . has been elected president of W . E. Seaton and Sons, Inc., succeed-
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ing his father who became chairman of the
board.
Eugene J. Barkocy of Richmond has become
computer consultant for Amerad Corp. and is
working toward his masters degree at U. of R.
Congratulations to Samuel William McEwen
III on his marriage to Carolyn Louise Modine.
Robert D . Scott is now an insurance broker
with Alsop & Elliott Insurance Agency in Richmond.
The Rev. Maurice Hancock is now pastor of
Bumpass Church near Richmond.
The Rev . Edward L. Bracy Jr. has assumed
the pastorate of Salem Baptist Church in Bennettsville, S. C.
1st Lt . Theodore S. J ones is with the U.S.
Army division 's 111th Artillery at Fort Campbell, Ky.
James M. Rudd has been sworn in as a
Chesterfield county patrolman.

1960Conrad C. Lewane, a student at the T. C.
Williams School of Law , won a second place
prize for a paper in the Nathan Burke Memorial
Competition.
Congratulations
to the Rev. George Dennis
Gregory of Martinsville on his marriage to Miss
Barbara Jean Lamm .
Philip W . Craig is now a representative of
J. C. Wheat & Co. in Richmond.
Malvin Utleye Jr. was ordained a Baptist
minister in a ceremony at the First Baptist
Church, Hopewell,
and has entered Southwestern Seminary, after completing his degree

ARCHEOLOGIST CHADWICK
HEADS IMPORTANT DIG
Robert Chadwick , '52, recently participated
in excavations in M exico that helped fill
a gap of 6,000 years in Mexican archeology .
Joining the Tehuacan Archeological Project in March, Chadwick directed excavations
at Coxcatlan Cave, one of the project's most
significant sites.
Mr. Chadwick returned to the United
States and is engaged in archeological research for the museum of Southern I!linois
University at Carbondale.
During his period as "chief, " three burials
of approximately 7,000 to 8,000 years old
were un covered. His predecessor in the
project found two.
In alJ, nin eteen baskets were excavated
with five burials. Only fragm ents of these
were recovered, he said , since they were in a
complete state of distintegration.
Three baskets are perhaps the oldest of
their type in the world.
Since the discovery of Tep expan Man in
the ValJey of M exico in 1945, scientists have
known that man has existed in Mexico for
at least 10,000 years.
At Tehuacan, members of the project hav e
traced the steps whereby the Indians
learned to domestica,te wild maize, weave
cloth and make pottery and baskets.

LONNIE SHORR ON
"WEEK END"
Lonnie Shorr, '59, has landed a comedy
spot on a nationally-syndicated television

show, "Week End, " whi ch will open m
New York in November.
Shorr will probably join the show in
December, he said. Jerry Lester is master of
ceremonies and the show will be seen each
Saturday and Sunday night.
In the meantim e, Shorr will continue to
play the night club and hotel circuit.

requirements at the University of Richmond
chis summer.
P.F.C. Graham 0. Baughan Jr., serving a
hitch in the Army at Ft . H oo d, T Lxas, and Mrs.
Baughan (Eleanor) announce the birth of a
daughter, Glenda Alison.
Bernard F. Harris, Richmond, was married
August 4 to Cary Bell, Westhampton, '6 1. Th e
bride groom also had another "marriage" recently, joining the firm of D erieux & Watson
(CPAs) as an accouncan __
Francis E. Comer, attending Medical College
of Virginia, will marry Catherine Ellen Tilson,
a student nur se at MCV, in December.
Wedding bells also will ring for 1st Lt . Luis
\V. Mora les, now with the 2nd Marine Air
\X'i ng at Cherry Point, N. C. The bride-to-be is
Maria de los Angeles Gimenez of Ponce, Puerto
Rico, where the ceremony will be h eld in
November.
More wedding bells: Russell T. Mann Jr. to
grad Jean Carlene Stonestreet
\X1 esthampton
in October.
Carl W . Johnson has become a specia l accountant with the Richmond, Fredericksburg
and Potomac Railroad.
Edward J. Duggan Jr. of J. W . Hill Associates, Richmond, has been named a member of
the Leaders Club by Fidelity Bankers Life Insurance Co. of Richmond.
Asa L. Shield Jr. has been promoted co first
lieutenant at Ft. Bliss, Texas, where he is
assigned to the Third Guided Missile Group.
Ronald R. Brown has been named district
executive of the Tidew ater Council, Boy Scouts
of America, at Norfo lk.
W. Edward Weems Jr. has been appointed
for George
assistant director of personnel
Washington University and Hospital, Washington. He was formerly a casua lty underwriter
for United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co.,
Richmond .

Treasurer of the 1964 class of the VirginiaMaryland Bankers School of Bank Management
at the University of Virginia will be Robert W .
Lake, sup ervisor of the comptro ller s departBank,
ment, First and Merchants National
Richmond.
on three fronts co A. Paul
Congratulations
Smith: he has join ed the faculty of Northwestern State College in Louisiana, comp leted
all work except the thesis for a master 's degree
in physics and be came the father of his first
child, Steven Paul.
David W. Lee has received a commission as a
second lieutenant in the Air Force and has
been assigned to McChord AFB, Wash.
Claude S. Whitehead Jr. has been elected
president of the third year class at MCV School
of Dentistry, after serving in the same capacity
in his first and second years.
David N. Jones has comp leted a tour of
active duty with the Virginia National Guard
and has accepted employment in the construction
division of the duPonc Co. at Richmond.
Thomas Lee Bowles is manager of the Virginia Employment Commission in Arlington.
His two years of experie nce with the commission has been as an employment interviewer.
Donald T. Foster has moved from Silver
to 5210 Beaulah Road,
Spring, Maryland,
Richmond.

1961with
Pvt. Michael K. Ryan, accountant
Mitchell, Wiggins & Co. before being called to
active dut y, has completed an eig ht- week clerical course at the Armor Center, Ft. Knox.
Wedding bells: Ensign Edward C. Peple Jr .
of Bainbridge, Md ., to Betty Grace Kelley in
Richmond in July; Richard E. Brewer, in his
second year of law schoo l at the University of
Virginia, co Westhampton grad Barbara Louise
Davies, '62, in Staunton, Va., in August; Van
Curtis Wall J r. to another Westhamptonice,
Darl ene Anne Morgan, in August; William D.
Snellings to Nancy O'Berry in Richmond in
August; 2nd Lt. Donald J. Finley of Ft . Ord,
Calif., co Sallie G. Hill of Hopewell, Va.;
Kenichi (Jimmy) Sugahara, now working on
hi, master's degree in math at the University
of Virginia, co Yaeko Iwase, whom he met
when she came to liv e with his adopted parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baars, when they were in
Tokyo.
Stork news: To Mr. and Mrs. Jam es A. Luke,
a son, James A. Jr., and a daughter, Della
Scott, on Jul y 16 in Petersburg, Va.; co Mr . and
Mrs. Robert V. Beale (he 's in second year law
at T. C. Williams) a son, Mark Douglas.
Bill Snellings, mentioned in the marriage
news, is a contract assistant now with the
Defense General Supply Center, Richmond.
Donald R. Stewart, who has b een a field
representative with Blue Cross-Blue Shield in
Richmond, has been named mana ger of the
Staunton office.
Edward F. (Ned) Heite is managing editor
of the Chesterfield News-Journal and is working on his MA at the University of Richmond.
New revenue officer with the Internal Revenue Service at Alexandria is Robert J . Beatt y.
James W. Norris Jr. is employee relations
assistant with NASA's Lang ley Research Cent er,
Hampton, Va.
Steven W. Pugh is back wi th the Bank o f
Virginia, Richmond, after a tour of active
duty with the Virginia Air National Guard.
R. Merritt Cox earned his master's degree in
one year's time at the University of Wisconsin.
David B . Lackey has joined the engineering
department of the duPont Co. in Richmond.
The. Rev. J. Wesley Shipp , former pastor of
the Laurel Baptist Church in Richmond, has
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ED WILLINGHAM BEGINS TV,
RADIO MINISTRY
The Rev. Edward B. Willingham Jr., '5 6,
has assumed his duties
as dir ector of th e depart ment of radio and television for the Detroit
Council of Churches.
His task will be to
"present the Christian
Gospel in new and interesting ways to th e
3 ½ m illion viewers and
listen ers in the Detroit
area."
It will include working with Prot estant
ministers and laymen in using th e three commercial and one educa tion al television stations as well as several AM and FM stations .
Before coming to Detroit , Mr. Willingham
was a "disc jockey" for a Buffalo radio station and the minist er of Delaw are Avenue
Baptist Church there . His Sunday morning
show featured religious and inspirati ona l
music.
He decided to enter th e field of Christian
broadcasting during hi s sophom ore year in
college. He major ed in physics to gain technical background.
He has worked in radio now for several
years. For one year h :: was week-end staff
announcer, giving news casts, commercials
and record shows.
Mr. Wil lingham is married to the form er
Angelina Petti t, (Westhampton, '57).

becom e full-time assistant past or at Park View
Baptist Church.
2nd Lt . Marcin B. Williams Jr ., formerly an
accountant, has co mpleted the officer orientat ion course at the Quartermaster School, Ft. Lee,
Va.
2nd Le. Raymond L. Kee Jr . of Ft . Brag g,
N. C., was one of the participants in the joint
Army and Air Force exercise, Swift Strike II,
practicing air-ground combat.
The new youth secretary of the YMCA in
Lancaster, Pa., is William L. Hawkins Jr., who
received a master's degree in June from Springfield (Mass.) College.
SP/ 4 David G. Ritter reports from the Infancy Center , Ft . Gordon, Ga., that Ed Shiver
and Cal Scrawhand, '60, are pulling up stakes
and going to California to liv e.

1962Frank M. Cowan, T. C. Williams School of
Law graduate, has won the Lawyers Title Award
given by the Lawyers Title Insuran ce Corp . in
recognition of excellence in grad uate stud y of
real property law.
Rob ert T. Farmer is an accountant with Leach,
Calkins & Scott (CPAs) in the Mutual Bld g.,
Richmond.
service in the Baptist mini stry
Ordination
was held for Frederic Troll at the First Bapti st
Church, Hopewell.
Stewart Lee Richardson Jr. has moved from
Richmond to 1292 Clairmont Rd., North De-

catur, Ga . He and his wife, Doralee, have their
first child, Lee-Ellen.
2nd lieutenant bars went to these Summer
School ROTC graduates: David F. Prim, distinguished military graduate who received a
regular Army commission, to the military police
corps; Blanton B. Allen, also a distinguished
military graduate but who elected to accept a
reserve commis sion, to the adjutant general's
corps; Frederick W. Willis Jr . and Bruce L.
Engle to the signal corps; Donald W. Adams
and Pettus T. Morris to the infantry, and
Robert C. Haid co the transportation corps.
Charl es A. Wells Jr. was ordained into the
Baptist ministry in Danville during the summer. He is now enrolled in South eastern Baptist Seminary.
Also ordained was Robert C. McKinley at
Central Baptist Church, near Richmond. A
week later he was married to the former
Barbara Winn of Bon Air. He has enrolled at
Golden Gate Seminary.

Guy E. Possinger, a law graduate, has been
appointed to the field claim staff of State Farm
Mutual Automobile Insurance Co. He and his
wife live at 568 Wakefield Ave., Charlotte,
N.C.
2nd Lt. John F. Green has completed the
officer orientation course at the Finance School,
Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind.; the Infantry School
course has been completed by 2nd Lt. Owen
S. Hauser, and the Adjutant General's School
by 2nd Lt. Bruce T. Battey .
Wedding bells: Robert C. Sullivan, law graduate, co Susan Patricia Butler; Cornelia Dougles,
Business School grad associated with the Life
Insurance Co. of Virginia, to William K. WilJ.iamson Jr . of Hopewell; Robert E. Watkins to
Ella Louise Gray; George T . Smith to Julia
Anne Browder; Arthur W. Lucky to Patricia
Ann Crawford, Westhampt on College graduate;
Rodney J. Hale to Nancy Carol McDowell, and
Paul S. Jones Jr . to Ann Bennett, Westhampton
'62.

"Things Not Seen Are Eternal"
Not by temporal things but rather by his investment in the eternal does a man's good
become an everlasting force . There are notable examples of this at the

influence

University

of Richmond:

TEACHERS, devoting a lifetime of service to their students and then, as in the case
of Dr. Loving, Dr. Gaines, and others, leaving large portions of their estates for the
continuation of their work;
DEANS, patiently
and spiritual

counseling young persons going through their greatest intellectual

growth;

ALUMNI and other FRIENDS of the University whose memorials are the buildings
on the campus, Scholarships and Book Memorials which keep alive their names.
Here truly one builds for the ages, and each year's graduating class reaffirms the
of those who earlier have given so unselfishly . Today's student is the real
beneficiary of yesterday's alumnus who included his alma mater in his will for a

wisdom
definite

percentage

or amount .

Such a bequ .est continues an alumnus ' influence

of a loved one, an honored teacher, a distinguished
A representative

alumnus .

of the University will be happy to counsel with you about your
will be provided you if you will complete and return the

bequest. Further information
form below.

George M. Modlin, President
University of Richmond

To: Dr. G. M. Modlin, President
University of Richmond, Va.
in includin g the University of Richmond in my will , and

I would like additional

information about the bequest program.

D

I plan to include the University of Richmond in my will . Please have a representative
to call on me for a private discussion of my plans.

versity make arrangements

Name --------

above the proscenium in the open-air Baths
of Caracalla in Rome. It was a crystal-clear
evening, and the grandeur of the setting
around them- preparations were under way
for the presentation of Lohengrin- gave
them a feeling they were witnessing a tremendous span of time all at once. A similar
reaction overtook the Peples on several occasions as they tramped around the ruins
and archaeological discoveries in Greece, particularly as they drank in the magnificent
setting at Delphi and gazed in wonder at
the Acropolis in the light of a full moon
(the timing of the fatter was no accident;
on the contrary it was carefully planned).
Thanks to the American Council of Learned
Societies, your correspondent participated in
the Second International Congress in Economic History in Aix (Provence) during
the last week in August, and for the first
time grasped the opportunity to see that part
of the world by rail and air. He brought
back a thousand feet of film to help relive
numerous exhilarating moments between Edinburgh and St. Tropez, Dublin and Vienna.
Generally speaking, he found over and over
again that Europeans respond from the heart
to any American who uncovers a deep interest
in their languages and their ways.

Spiders

The University of Richmond has many needs as it accommodates an ever increasing
number of students . Please remember that you may not only help to meet those needs
as you include the University in your will, but that you may also perpetuate the name

am interested

Faculty
(Continued from page 10)

in

perpetuity.

D

Jones has entered Union Theological Seminary, New York, and his bride is working for
the Presbyterian Board for Ecumenical Relations.
Engaged: Aubrey J. Stewart Jr. to Gayle
Patrick Moore for a November wedding, and
Preston W. Forbes to Barbara Jean Copley, a
\X' esthampton senior. Forbes will continue his
studies in physics at the University of Toledo.
Thomas J. Abruzese is a computer programmer trainee in Richmond.

-------------

--

----------

Address
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of the Uni-

(Continued from page 7)

the game proved to be the winning margin.
Richmond scored twice in the first period,
Tom Peacock scoring from the one and
Rideout passing to Stewart Percy 22 yards for
the second. The Pirates roared back for three
touchdowns. A fumbled punt set up the
first ECC score. The visitors drove 46 yards
for their second and tallied their third on a
36-yard pass play.
When the Pirates' Jerry Tolley raced 80
yards on the second half kickoff, the Spiders'
chances appeared dim. Richmond refused to
collapse, however. Kenny Stoudt scored on
a crossbuck from the two to cap a 69-yard
march on the ensuing kickoff to put the
Spiders back in the game.
Richmond bowed to a seasoned Southern
Mississippi eleven, 29-8, in its second game
of .the year at Hattiesburg , Miss. Rideout
saw little service because of an injury but
Soph Bill Silvi did a creditable job, completing 11 of 19 passes for 146 yards including
a seven-yard touchdown pass to Hilton. The
Southerners got two of their touchdowns on
51 and 52-yard runs by Halfback John
Skoplan.

Westhampton News
1919 Secretary
MRS.

W EBSTER J. CARPENTER

(Juli ette Brown)
1001 Gate s Ave.
Norfolk , Virginia
One of che nicesc events of the summer was
the party at "Warsaw," the lovely summer home
of Flor ence and Henry Decker. Thanks again to
our sister class for including us in on it. Those
of you who didn't get there really missed a
delightful occasion, and we missed seeing you.
Among those present was Lillian Robertson
Carter. We had such a nice letter from her that
we would like to pass on to you. She wrote of
seeing Kin a McGlothlin O'Dell while on a
visit to St. Petersburg, Fla. in the spring.
As you probably know, Lillian lives in Amherst and is quite a busy person with a wide
variety of interests. Her husband has retired
from politic al life as a state senator and is now
in private law practice in Amherst. Lillian cannot forget her years of service as a Home
Demonstr a tion Agent with the U. S. Dept. of
Agriculture, preceded by a period of teachingnineteen years altogether. She is busily engaged
in community affa irs, participating in the Agricultural Extension program for the county, and
teaching an adult women's class in the Baptist
Church . She enjoys working with the A.A.U.W .
branch locally, the Garden Club, and is organizing a local chapter of the D .A.R. in Amherst
County.
Lillian has two daughters, Mrs . Nancy Blose
of Emporia, Va., and Mrs. Bobbie Edwards of
Hampton . Nancy has three daughters, having
recently lost her husband , and Bobbie has a 14
year old son and an eight year old daughter .
Her husband is an engineer with the Project
Mercury at Langley Field.
And Lillian writes that she still sews quite
a lot. (Lucky granddaughters!)
Thank you for writing us and giving us a
"peep" into your busy and interesting life .
Elizabeth Tompkins told us at Florence 's
that Virginia Snead was preparing to take an
extended western tour this summer. We hope
it was wonderful, Virginia.
May we close with a plea? If there is anyone
among you who has more time and more to
write about our class doings, won't you please
volunteer. We have asked several to assume
this job, but so far, no takers!
And we cannot close without wishing Peggy
Laws Decker 's daughter, Elizabeth, much happiness. We know that Peggy was busy with
wedding preparations at the time of the party
at "Warsaw," or else we might have seen her
there.
1922 Secretary
MRS. CHARLESH. WEST, JR.
(Eva Timb erlake)
303 St. David's Lan e
Ri chmond , Virginia
Not mu ch news comes in during the summer month s- however, I hope some of you
in the class of 1922 will send me items of news
and interest to put in the winter issue of the
Bulletin.
After forty years, it is truly great to gather
with classmates and enjoy good fellowship and
fun. It gives each one an opportunity to find
out all about each other . Some of "the girls"

are great career people - teaching , writing, busy
in many fields of civic and business activities .
The proud grandmothers glow with pride as
they tell of the cute tricks of their little dar lings, while others listen with envy and delight .
We do not ha ve any grandchildren, but our
daughter, Sara, now living in Hawaii, is connected with the American Red Cross and is
at present working in the Tripler Army Hospital in Honolulu . Charlie and I had a wonderful visit with her in May and came back by
way of Seattle, enjoying the World's Fair. This
is our 40th wedding anniversary year and we
celebrated it in this delightful manner . Our
younger daughter , Ann, is married and lives
here in Richmond.
Leslie and Book attended a Bar Association
Convention in San Francisco in the early summer and while there were entertained at a
luncheon given by Gladys Shaw Daniloff, for
the San Francisco alumnae group. Leslie reports that it was an enjoyable event with about
twent y-five alumnae, husbands also included.
Gladys was the charming hostess in her lovel y
home. More news about this will be included
in the next issue of our Bulletin.
We express our deepest sympathy to Josephine Talley Kritzer in the passing of her father,
whose death occurred on July the fourth. I had
a nice telephone conversation with Jo and
hope to visit her in the near future .
Through the years I have had the pleasure
of keeping in touch more or les s with Dorothy
Winfrey Couble, who lives in Arlington, Virginia. Her husband, Captain A. J. Couble,
U. S. Navy retired, plays golf when Doroth y
gives him free time from household chores.
They are such a grand couple and are now look ing forward to the birch of their third grandchild, who will be Cynthia's first. Pat, the
older daughter has two fine boys and the y live
not too far from Doroth y.
Irene Summers Stonemau reports that her
eight grandchildren are fine and she has some
of them with her in a part of that spacious
Remember
and homelike Varina-on-the-James.
our twenty-fifth reunion with her and how very
much Miss Lough contributed to the pleasure
of that evening.
The 40th reunion was a glorious one, as you
learned from the last Bull etin . Now, as we
begin on our way to the 45th reunion, please
is later than
"gi rls " send me some data-it
you think! I will be anxiously waiting to hear
from you.
1923 Secretary
MRS. BARTEECORPREW(Dorothy Sadler)
7100 Horsepen Road
Richmond , Virginia
Well, this is it! The beginning of our 40th
year is here. Shall we celebrate in June '63?
must
J know you would not miss it, but-we
have news and suggestions .
This has been a full summer. Kent traveled
out to the west coast and visited the Seattle
World's Fair. Of course, she was parcicularly
interested in the Science Exhibits since she is
head of the Chemistry Department at Fairfax
Hall, Waynesboro. Her letter describing her
trip was most interesting. Elizabeth Schenk
and Ethney Headlee attended the Bath County
Horse Show at Staunton in July . On their way
home they put in a call to Kent, planning to
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digress from route 250 and pay her a v1s11.
She was th en in Seattle. Elizabeth's daughter,
Betty Beryl, displayed her usual excellent
horsemanship at the show, winning championship on Working Hunter and Reserve champion
on Conformation.
In July, Ruth Powell Tyree joined the ranks
of the proud gra nd-mas . Her dau ghter, Virginia
Hart, and incidentally the baby cup winner
for '23, had a fine son .
Sally Davis is a busy gal but not too busy
to run down to Virginia once in a while.
While visiting her sister in Zuni she had
several of '23, along with other friends, down
to a delightful luncheon. Olivia, Lelia, Dora ,
Elizabeth, Hannah and Ethney had a wonderful
visit with Sally and enjoyed a beautiful day in
the country.
All of you should take a trip to Richmond,
do a little shopping, call someone up by phone
and run out to see the progress being made
on the swimming pool wing of Keller Hall.
It is no longer a dream but a reality .
These '23 gals really get around . In August,
Olivia and Ethney, with Margaret Carlton,
drove out to Bluefield to visit Ruth Lazenby
McCulloch. They felt they had climbed every
mountain in Western Virginia before they
reached there, having gone by way of Lexington and White Sulphur. Margaret Lazenby
Brown has moved back home and it was good
to be with her again.
A card from Jo Tucker in Greece today ju st
as thi s letter was going to press. Doesn 't that
sound wonderful? Tuck went to England to
visit Mildred Campbell Broome who still lives
just outside of London, and then the two of
them took off on a trip which included an
Aegean Cruise.
It would also be good to hear from some of
you. If you do read our alumnae letters a':1d
like them - tell us so. Also tell u s other bits
of news. We must keep in touch. After all,
you know we were a wonderful class.
1926 Secretary
MRS. CLARKM. BROWN(Margaret Lazenby)
207 Memorial Ave.
Bluefield, West Virginia
I was about to leave our space bare this
quarter when a delightful letter ~ame. f~om
Thelma Phlegar Owens. I am quotm g 11 Just
as it came to me: " I happened to look at the
Bulletin today and felt a deep nostalgia for
since you published news of
Westhampton,
Glenna and Culley. I thought you might be
interested in the fact that I have moved to
California this year. My address is 1617 Silverado Trail, Napa, California . My husband is in
defense work at More Island Navy Yard-a
field engineer . (He began a new career almost
at retirement age and is making excellent
progress.) My son, Donald, is a sen ior at
Pennsylvania State University. Doug is still in
high school. Mama is living with us here since
my father 's death .
We love California, perhaps because the cool
nights and warm days (plus the towering
mountains) remind us of Bluefield. We have a
low-lying ranch house on an acre of fruit and
iris, petunias, pansies , apples,
flowers-roses,
pears, plums, olives, oranges, lemons! At a very
late date indeed I am turning into a gardener.
I am still very much interested in writing

1930 Secretary
MRS. JOHN E. MILLEA
(Priscilla Kirkpatrick)
8 Mt. Ida St., Newton, Mass.

Her younger son expects co encer George Washington University this fall.
Helen Gasser Sheppard is juscly proud of
from Colgateher daughter who graduated
Rochester Divinity School this spring.
As for me, this has been quite an eventful
trip to Egypt and the Holy Land in
year-a
March, class reunion in June, and retirement
after 27 years with the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company in July.
Let me hear!

and, of course, in community acuv1ues and
club work, especially the American Association
of University Women.
Those days at Westhampton were truly the
good old days, weren't they? No acorn bomb,
no real
us, anyhow-and
no income tax-for
problems . But life has been good . I hope it
has been for you, coo."
1927 S ecretar y
Miss EDITH M. DEWITT
2601 Midway Road
Deca tur, Georgia

1929 Secretary
How I wish all of you could have been with
us in June for our reunion! It was wonderful!
Fifteen of us made it back, and I agree with
Margaret Powell Armstrong's comment: it was
even better than we had dreamed. The high1ighc was our class dinner at Evelyn Bristow
Robert 's lovely home on College Road. Bue
every minute was heart-warming and happy. The
nostalgic scroll past the
Alumnae Meeting-a
chapel and deanery, by the lake and up the
footpath co the college on the hill, a road so
many of us have traveled so many times-the
thrill of seeing ground broken for the swimG's glow when it was anming pool-Fanny
luncheon
nounced it would bear her name-the
by classes in the gymnasium of Keller HallDr . and Mrs. Modlin 's delightful tea for alumnae, where we met friends from ocher classesadded up to a
bull sessions as of yore-all
gala week-end.
Those who attended were: Margaret Powell
Armstrong, Kitty Bell, Anna Massey DeVilbiss,
Edith DeWitt, Molly DuVal, Dee Kelly, Dorothy Knibb, Alice Lichtenstein, Alis Loehr, Betty
Maude Mocley, Eleanor Waters
McKnight,
Ramsay , Evelyn Bristow Robert, Maude EverWoodfin.
and Jean Wright
hart Tremper,
Eleanor also had ten letters which we all enjoyed from ochers of you who I am sure were
with us in spirit . It was voted that Eleanor
should be made our permanent class chairman,
and I agreed to write the news for the Bulletin .
Bur please do keep me posted.
Audrey Massey Peay writes that one of their
sons graduated from John Marshall chis year
and the ocher is finishing V.M.I. and will go
into the Army.
Margaret Saund ers Haile sent us word chat
she had a date with "a handsome cadet " at reunion time which kept her from being with us.
Her son graduated from V.P.I. summa cum
Laude. He also will go into the Army. He has
been elected to the national honor fraternity in
engineering and has recencly been awarded the
National Defens e Fellowship, good for three
years of graduate stud y. Margaret 's daughter,
Jane, married in April 1961, is now living in
Cochabamba, Bolivia, in the Andes Mountains.
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Mr s. Hampton H. Wayt, Jr. (Clare Johnson)
4804 Rodney Road
Richmond 30, Virginia
Our deepest sympathy goes to Pearle Powell
Prillamen who lost her husband and to Rosalie
Gore Hinson who lose her mother.
Many cwenty-niners have been traveling this
summer . Mary Stevens Jones is back from her
European tour and is writing of her experiences
in her weekly column . "Trudi" Ryland Harlan
has been in London with her husband who had
a grant to work on sociological comparisons.
Mary Wright was in Boone, N. C. taking a
class in folklore which was the most exciting
educational experience she has had. Jimmie
Mattox and her daughter lone visited in Mianii
and her
for five weeks. Mary Butterworth
family spent their vacation in the Bahamas.
By chance Doris Turnbull Wood, returning
from a Home Economics convention in Miami,
stopped in Richmond at the time Frances Schofield was here. We had two small reunions;
one at my home and one at the deanery .
"Liz" Barton has resigned her teaching position in Georgia and returned to Montgomery,
Alabama co be with her father. The two of
them were visiting crelatives in Virginia and
stopped by to see Helen Moon.
co Louis e Hardaway
Our congratulations
Boswell who received her M.A. in History from
Longwood this summer. Louise 's youngest son
is a sophomore at Hampden-Sydney.
Virginia Snow Richardson and her husband
are now at Elon College where he will be
teaching.
Natalie Evans Sanford and Taylor are flying
to California to visit Dr . Nevitt Sanford and
on to Hawaii co visit Taylor, Jr . and his family .
Sykes DeHart, Panny 's son, has won many
honors at V.P .I. where he is a senior pre-med
student . Recencly the Chicago Tribune gave
him an award for outstanding scholastic and
military achievement.
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When Virginia Prince Shinnick's daughter ,
Peggy, graduated from Hollins in June, she
was awarded a Fulbright grant to study at the
University of Aberdeen, Scocland. Pegg y, however, did not accept the grant. She was married
September 1 to Tristram Tupper Hyde, IV,
and has gone to live in Charlottesville. Daughter
Frances, has graduated from Collegiate School
and entered Hollins chis fall. Virginia 's youngest, Elizabeth, is now a senior at Collegiate
School and President of Student Government.
Elsie McClintic spent part of her vacation
in Alaska.
A note from Shirley Gannaway Cornick suggested chat '30 have a swimming party at our
next reunion!
Virginia Saunders Thomas was at Myrtle
Beach, S. C., in August and from there went
to Washington co visit her daughter and two
granddaughters.
I spend some time in July with a friend in
Swarthmore, Pa . Then John and I made our
annual visit to Cape Cod after Labor Day.
I'm hard pressed for news most of the time.
Please write!
1931 Secretary
(Virginia Beck '
MRs. TUCKER HARGROVE
Dinwiddi e, Virginia
Seven of us were at school for alumnae weekBeattie, Nancy Buxton Cowan,
end-Carolina
Anne Jones Burkholtz, Margaret Leake, Allene
Pace Lecky, Loretta Taylor Sullivan and I.
Nancy had her daughter, Selden, with her.
They were looking at prep schools for Selden
co a ccend next year.
Loretta's son, Robert, graduated from T. C.
Williams Law School, Monday, June 11th. Her
daughter (the baby cup winner), Mrs. Thomas
Litcle of Syracuse, New York, has a daughter
six and a handsome thr ee year old son .
Lucy Taylor Long studied at a workshop in
Petersburg chis summer .
All our sympathy goes co Carolina, whose
youngest brother, Dabney Beattie, died in June .
Clark and Page Cauth orne spent the summer
on the river at Irvington .
I spent a week at Virginia B each in August.
Hope all of you had a grand vacation. Let
me hear what you 're doing this fall.
1932 S ecretary
Mns. GLENN S. HESBY (K atherin e Rob ert s)
900 West Franklin St.
Ri chmond 20, Vir ginia
Summer vacations brought new experiences
for some and renewed old acquaintances for
others. Mary Templeman Marshall and Phyllis
Perkinson had wonderful trips to Europe but
on different tours. Jessie Miller Turner spent
two weeks with Virginia Jones Pharr . Evelyn
Ward was with her husband at A. P . Hill
Reservation at Bowling Green, Virginia . Also
she visited her parents in Hampton, Virginia
and sh e and I spent a weekend with Virginia
Pharr .
Glenn and I had a wonderful trip by car
to San Diego, Cal., up the coast to Los Angeles,
San Francisco and on to Seatcle, Wash. En
route we spent a night with Katherine Molloy
Allen and her husband at their ran ch just
outside of Tuscon, Arizona .
Mary Lucile Saunders has been in Richmond
while on furlough from her duties as missionary
to the Philippines. Mary Mathews, "Dee" Taylor, Valerie Jones, Helen Deck, Carolyn Broad-

dus, who had come to Richmond to bring her
daughter, Betsy, back to Westhampton for her
senior year, and I entertained Mary Lucile at
lunch. Her witty and enlightening remarks on
the world situation were priceless.
1933 Secretary
Miss GERTRUDEDvsoN
1500 Wilmington Avenue
Richmond , Virginia
The Kincheloe family has been busy. In May
Carl was a member of the delegation of 36
Virginia agricultural leaders who visited farms
in Russia and Europe . The trip is part of the
program with each traveler
people-to-people
paying his own way. June brought Tish's
wedding to Dr. Frederick H. Welland . After a
trip to the Caribbean the coup le is living in
Bethesda, Maryland.
Our heartfelt sympathy is extended to Fay
and her family in the loss of her father.
1934 Secretary
ELN (Frances Lundin)
MRS. R . VANH EUV
3905 Midlothian Pike
Ri chmond 24, Virginia
exercises for the
The June ground-breaking
Swimming Pool were attended by four from
our class, Ammye Hill, Hazel Coleman, Ann
Wood, and myself. It was truly a day to be
remembered.
Three more class daughters will be on hand
to enjoy this new addition. Betty Puckett and
Lou van Heuveln are enterin g Westhampton as
freshmen. Julie Ann Martin is a junior transfer, having completed two years at St. Mary 's,
Raleigh, N . C. Among others beginning their
college studies are Margaret Proctor Swemam's
daughter, Ashlin, who attends Mary Baldwin,
and Nancy Seaton's daughter, Nan, a freshman
at Madison.
Liz Goodwin has a special reason to remember this summer . Her daughter, Ann, became
the bride of Jon Richard Morum in August .
The couple will live in Maryland where they
plan to continue their college work.
Now for some news about sons. Ellen Ahern
Daffron's oldest, Bill, is a sophomore at VPI.
new interest
Ammye Hill's two boys had
during the vacation season; they both worked
with the
for the Richmond newspap ers-Tim
News Leader and Tucker with the TimesD ispatch. The latter, who has returned to
William and Mary, will continue his news
reports from there. Margaret Owen Young's
son is in his second year at the University of
Richmond Law School.
Teaching continues to be a favorite occupation with some of our group. Margaret Swetnam
conducts Eng li sh classes at Herndon High
School, Fairfax County . Virginia Puckett has
charge of Richmond 's emotionally disturb ed
boys and girls of high school age . Margaret
Young teaches the 5th grade at St. Andrew's
Church School, also in this city.
Letters with both good and bad news have
arrived from Virginia Sanford Brian. When
hurricane Carla hit near Baytown, Texas, approximately a year ago, she left about four
feet of water in Sandy's home. It has taken
months to repaint all the damage. On the
happier side, son Don received the good citizen ship award, given by the Sons of the American
Revolution, at his graduation from high school.
He is beginning a 5-year course in chemical
at Rice University, Texas. The
engineering
younger son, Jim, is a high school sophomore,
studies Russian, and plays the French horn in
the band. Sandy sends greetings to each and
all of class '34.
Wish more of you out-of-town girls would
send in news and photos. Your letters will be
most welcome .

a

1935 Secreta ry
MRS. C. M. TATUM (Glady s T. Smith)
336 Lexin gton Road
Richmond 26, Virgi ni a
Gertrude Lewis comes to Richmond for meetings in connection with her position with the
State Department of Education as assistant supervisor in guidance and counseling in the
Valley District. She is living in Warrenton,
where she occasionally sees Marian Allport
Foley, who is numbered among the teachers in
our class.
Billy Rowlett Perkins is assistant professor
of liberal arts in the School of Ph armacy at
the Medical College of Virginia.
Lola Williams Pierce 's daughter Cheryl entered RPI in the fall; her special interest is
dramatics.
Sue Whittet Wilson and her husband had a
wonderful trip by jet to Hawaii to visit their
daughter and son-in -law. Sue's son is now home
after his tour of duty in the Navy in Spain.
Connie Vaden Moore filled out the year as
principal of a school in Chesterfield County.
The superintende nt offe red her the principalship of a fine, new school this year, but Connie
declined. Her son, John, is now attending John
Marshall High School, and Connie is studying
sewing in the John Marshall night school. She
still keeps in touch with Helen Whitten Adams
and speaks in a very complimentary manner of
Helen 's two sons.
In the early fall, Sue Cook McClure Jones
was living temporarily in San Diego and expecting to move to Florida within a few months.
1936 Secretary
MRs. ROBERTFox (Kitty Elli s)
Aylett, Virginia
I had a nice note from Helen Hopson telling
me that Millie Crowder Pickels was in RichI was away at
mond in July . Unfortunately,
the time and did not see her. However, Boo
Page, Esther Dutton, and Helen had lunch
with Millie. She is really enjoying life in
California. Her husband has retired and they
travel quite a lot. Millie is much interested
in charity work.
Steve Hopson, Helen's son, received a du Pont
of
to the University
Regional Scholarship
Virginia. He has also been selected to be an
Echols Scholar.
Louise Stuart Tabb was nam ed the outstanding Junior Girl at Thomas Jefferson High
School. I know Margie and Rann y are proud
of her accomplishments.
My old est son, Bobby, will enter Stanford
University Graduate School of Business thi s
September. He graduated from the University
of Virginia in June.
I am so sorry that more of our class did not
the groundattend Homecoming-particularly
breaking exercises for our swimming pool. We
had a really wond er ful tim e. Mar g ie Tabb,
Elizabeth Wilson, Virginia Ingram Guest, and
I enjoyed a long "pow -wow."
Invitations were received by some of our
group to the wedding of Thomas H amilton
Enslow and Elizabeth Jo Worthington in Seattle ,
on May Fourth. Congratulations
Washington
to Dot and Hamilton whom we miss so much
--the y live so far away.
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1937 Secretary
Miss PoLLYANNASHEPHEHD
1053 Nava l Avenue
Portsmouth, Virginia
When I agreed to take this job as class
retary at our reunion in June, I did it with
solemn promise that eveyone would send
news. So, girls, please keep your promise

send me news about yourselves and other members of the Class of '37. Remember, what seems
trivial to you, is news to the rest of us. Also,
please send me any changes of address.
Christine Vaughan Troxell could not join
us at the reunion because her oldest daughter,
Emily, was graduating from Mary Baldwin that
week -end .
Graduation plans also prevented Nancy Lee
Riley McFall from being present, since her oldest
child, Pepper, graduated from high school that
week, and Nancy Lee and Lyle helped chaperone
the class on their trip to New York at the same
time as our reunion . Pepper entered Averett
College this fall.
Louise Thompson Chewning and Merle Norris Caldwell saw Kitty Br oyles Kerr while she
was in Richmond in August because of her
mother 's illness. They said she looked wonderful, so teaching must agree with her . They also
report having seen Floren ce Troutner Harris
when she was in Richmond .
Margaret Mitchell Meador's second daughter,
Carole, finished Chowan Junior College and is
now a junior at East Carolina College in Greenville, N. C.
Louise Thompson Chewning's daughter, Pats y
Chewning Young, is teaching in the new school
in Tuckahoe .
Peggy Louthan Shepherd was in Richmond
with her mother while her father was in the
hospital during the summer. We hope all of
the parents who were ill during the summer
have recuperated now and are doing fine.
R. Deaton Smith, Jr., son of Joyce Stanle y
Smith, has received his Eagle Scout Badge and
is also a member of the Order of the Arrow .
Deaton! Aren't we proud of
Congratulations,
all these honors that come to the children of
our classmates?
We are grateful for the grand job that Mitch
did as our class secretary. You can be sure
that she is still active in her Westhampton
alumnae activities, because she has been working with the tea room committee during the
summer.
Please send me the new s before next news
time in December .

secthe
me
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1938 Se cretary
MRs. BERTBURCHILL
6709 Kensington Ave.
Richmond 26, Va.
Sympathy is exte nded to Julia Gunter Davidson whose father passed away this summer .
Julia's ad dre ss is: Mrs. James Davids on, 2200
Sprunt St., Durham, N. C.
1939 S ecretar y
Mns. KENNETH D. ANGUS, J R.
(Evelyn Hazard)
1512 Wilmin gton Ave.
Ri chmond, Virginia
Severa l of our number h ave had inter esting
trips this summer.
Dot Shell Wood and her family traveled
to New Orleans and Vicksburg. Do t ha s moved,
and her new address is 7905 Neuson Court,
Richmond.
Elizabeth Ashbroo k Jackson and her family
had a tri p; north, ·visiting Bo ston .ind New
York.
Sarah Hoover Jones and her family were also
visi tors to New Yor k. While there they saw
Sarah's sister, Ca therine, whom man y of you
may remember . Sara h will be the Pre sident of th e
Patron's Association of the Collegiate School
this year.
Our oldest son, Kenneth, has entered Randolph-Macon College as a freshman. How time
flies!
Do let u s hear what th e rest of you and
yours are doi ng.
1940 Secretar y
Mns. HERBEHTL. HOLLOWAY
( Conni e Attki sson)
6001 S. Crestwood Ave.
Richmond 26, Va.
"What's going to Happen when Summer 's
Gone?" That's the song our child re n sing, but
with us its ano ther story.
Mildred Gustafson Donahue has returned
home wit h Martha, now 13 years old, who has
been confined in Johns-Hopkins for an operation
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and will have teachers in for her lessons, as she
is in a cast. We wish her a speedy recovery
and hope she will be back in school soon.
Doris Hargrove Kibler is back from her
trip co California with Calvin and the two
ch ildren . She rep or ts that the children did fine
and all enjoyed it very much.
I had a letter from Lois Blake McGirt, East
Bend, N. C. which I wish to share with you.
"Las t spring I was luck y enou gh to receive an
R. J. Reynolds Toba cco Company scholarship
co the University of California. Husband Vance,
Daughter Martha (9) and I all attended the
first summer session. (Martha was in the
Demonstration School). What made our summer doubl y enjoyable was that we subl.et John
and Marie Jordan 's house in Berkeley, since
they were in Richm ond during that time. They
are ide ally located half way up in the Berkele y
Hills with a breathtaking view of San Francisco Bay, the cities of Berkeley, Oakland and
San Francisco, the famous Golden Gate and
Bay Brid ges.
The courses I was taking were American
Literature since 1885 and British Literature
since 1900, which naturally meant plenty of
reading. However, we did manage several interesting week-end jaunts dur ing our six weeks
in Berkele y.
The Jordans returned two da ys before we
left, so we enjoyed seeing them for the first
time in years. John is teaching during the
second summer session."
Thank you so much for your letter and wish
more of you would write me of your activities.
Herbert, Tommy and I wer e in Atlanta for
a visit and then on to Panama City, Florida.
It's nice to be back and in the regular routine.
1941 Secretary
Mns. R. STUARTGRIZZARD
(Barbara Eckles)
2329 Farra nd Drive
Richmond 31, Virginia
Greetings, All, at the begi nning of another
fall and winter season . I offer my own newlycreated set of Beatitud es for Alumnae, to wit:
Blessed is she who rem embereth her Alma
Mater whenever she goech, at all times seeking
to recru it worthy Westhampton
Girls .
Blessed is she who forgecteth not co remain
a part of her college, returnin g at reasonable
intervals co breathe again the hallowed air and
to strengthen tie s.
Blessed is she who giveth a portion of that
which is her s, chat the school may prosper
in all kind of ways.
Ble ssed is she who doeth interesting things,
and who SO INFORMETH YE CLASSE SECRETARY. Put thi s in your bathroom mirror,
and abide by it.
These are the blessed ones chis time, even if
J did have to track down some of 'em . .. .
Kitt y Crawford Lindsay voluntarily wrote of
teaching freshman English at Hofsca College,
and of spending the summer in Toronto, Canada, writing televi sion dramas for the Canadian
Broadcasting Company. Son Rob spent eight
weeks at camp in Connecticut. Kitty would like
to continue both teaching and writing, were it
possible. " I have no intention of giving up
teaching, now that I know how much I enjoy
it . . .. "I see Carolyn [Gary Hugo} several
times a week, and we always tell each other we
haven 't aged at all, which is obviously wishful
chinking." Kitty's new address is 75 Knollwood
Avenue, Huntington , Long Island.
The next dear comrade to volunteer data
about herself was Patsy Garrett Kokinacis ,
17600 Cantara Street, Northridge,
California .
She's philanthropic chairman of her chapter of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha (an international philanthropic sorority), and has been working with
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and for mentally retarded children. With her
husband, Patsy bowls on their church league ;
she is also on the PTA Board at their school.
Her 6-year-old Kathy studies dancing . 12-yearold Jeff plays baseball . In addition co all thi s
family activity , Pats y is doing a TV series on
video cape, which means memorizing three
scripts a week! The program is "The Brighter
Day," CBS. "I' d love to hea r from the gang
a, co how th ey like my character of 'Maggie
Quincy-kookie
next do or neighbor ' (typecasting, huh ?) . A card or letter to CBS-TV,
Hollywood, Calif., c/ o 'The Brighter Da y,'
will reac h me. "
Alese Hard away Prince and her family spent
most of the summer in their u sual spot at
Virginia Bea ch. Whil e David wa s recovering
from a bout with an ulcer , the y all enjo yed
cra bbing , fishing and re sting .
Sarajane Payne Arkedis and her family shared
a "most glorious trip "-by
jet to and from
Bermuda, where they rented a house on a ba y
with a pool. Riding in a fring e-topped surre y,
the y felc the y were living in another world.
George, Jr ., 15, was in the N. Y. state semifinal list of Babe Ruth national all scars. He won
a scholarship for his second year in Fairfield
Prep . Janie golfs and swims, and adores girl
scout camp .
Jean Neasmich Dickinson and Enders spent
some time in Virginia Beach, and also took
their famil y to California, camping half the
time . They visited Margaret Brittingham Curtice , who at another time visited her parents
in Suffolk with her younger son. Brie's older
son was recently married.
Mayme O 'Flaherty Scone's son, Andy (9)
went to Johns Hopkins in July , receiving a
good report which the y found very encouraging.
The y assume he has had rheumatic fever, and
we join them in gratitude that he is back in
public school, taking part in man y more things .
Their famil y toured Virginia, filling a scrapbook as well as man y wonderful day s. Mayme
is now Minister of Music at Third Presbyterian
Church, and cqntinues teaching pian o.
Henrietta Sadler Ellwanger spent a splendid
month at Williams College in Massachusett s,
as a John Ha y Fellow, while her children
abode with her parents .
Toni Wirth Wh ittet 's daughter Connie made
he r debut in August, and is now a student at
Hollins . Their family had a fine journe y to the
World 's Fair in Seattle .
Ann Phillips Bonifant and "ltz" Holden
Stipek took art class es at the Museum while
Ann's children were in camp . With Frazier
Drumwright Catron, her two daughters and one
of ltz 's, ltz spent a weekend in Williamsburg
and viewed "The Common Glory." She is going
seriously into portrait-painting,
and is part time librari an at the Ginter Park Communit y
House. Having six children, she inspires the
rest of us co the realization that home dutie s
need not prevent the development of talents
and the accomplishment of a great deal outside
the home .
Frazier Drumwright Catron is studying interi or decorating.
Bits y Epes Hardy's nephew, Wilfred Armstrong Epes, was married this summer. Friends
will remember how devoted Bitsy always was
to "Wee Bossy ."
In the winter issue of Virginia Calvacade
appeared an article by Betsy Woods on Weaver,
entitled "Midlothian Mines. " A picture of her
home accompanied the article, viewed with
pride by classmates and other friends.
Ann Woodward Courtney visited m Richmond this summer, at which time Bob was
planning a business trip to Africa.
Connie Powell Luttrell and I met at Crozer
Seminary, Che ster, Pa., in May, helping to

found "The Friends of Crozer," an organization
aimed at encouraging Christian education, particularly for the ministry.
Centered around Southern Baptist Foreign
Missions Week at Glorietta, New Mexico, our
family vacation took the form of a camping
trip clear to California and back. Not campers
by nature, we nonetheless had a wonderful
month: learned a lot, felt kinship with the
pioners, delighted in many memorable experiences, saw nothing for which we'd trade
Virginia! We returned to enter our twins in
the University-Patricia
in Westhampton, Bob
in Richmond. They represent the third generation on both sides of the family to study
there.
Read chat note on your mirror-and
be
among next issue 's Blessed!
1942 Secretar y
MRS. B. G. CLINE (Esther Wendling)
6933 Greentree Drive
Falls Church, Virginia
Our 20th reunion ( could it really be that
long?) was wonderful! And we all looked so
young. Everyone said so. For those of you who
couldn't come, and because remembering is
good for the soul, here is a resume.
. The greet and gossip session got underway
early Friday evening so we could enjoy the
lovely wooded setting at Emma Bee's house.
This section across the river, now a popular
residential area, is favored by many in our class
for suburban living. Guests were Miss Keller,
Miss Turnbull, Miss Ross, Miss Wright, Miss
Crenshaw and Mary Owen Bass. Supper was an
epicurean delight complete with Emma Bee's
special snaps and May's butter creams! Little
tables were set up in the living room, foyer,
hall and bedroom and the conversation really
flowed. If you weren't there, you were surely
mentioned in the chatting. Everyone enjoyed
looking at the scrapbooks which Louise has
done up true to her art talents. She could use
some pictures for those blank pages. Those of
you who have never contributed will find just
a big space under your name. Do send snaps and
news of yourselves and families to Louise. (Mrs.
Robert B. Moser, 4298 Cheyenne Road, Richmond 35, Va.) Modesty does nothing for our
scrapbook! In the scrapbook, too, are many
pictures of "Our" Miss Virginia, Anne Robe y
Gaulding's daughter .
There was no time for snoozing Saturday
morning . Everyone wanted to be on hand for
the great day. Yes indeed, the spades were lined
up and we all dug a little for the wing of Keller
Hall that will have the swimming pool. Get
your swim suit ready!
Saturday evening Mary had arranged for
everyone to dine at the Fox Head Inn at Manakin. This is a wond erfully cozy spot and it was
such fun to meet all the charming husbands.
Yes, we did have dinner. Just how we ate all
chat delicious food between the conversation,
no one will ever know.
After dinner the group adjourned to Ann and
Karl Garrett 's "Manor ." This would have been
the place for tape recording the news. Theirs
is a perfect house for entertaining-from
the
big porch to the master bedroom suite. The
Richmond girls did a marvelous job of preparing and entertaining our class . ( 60% attended) .
Special appreciation from all of us to May,
Ann, Emma Bee, Nancy, Louise and Annie Loie
for giving us such a wonderful weekend .
Those attending were May Holt, Ann Garrett,
Emma Bee Cruickshanks, Lillian Jung, Mary
Hoffman, Hortense Winston Ruddick, Louise
Moser, LaVerne Muse, Anne Shafer Cary, Virginia Anne Sauer, Anne Smith Palazzo, Dorothy
Dill Robben, Jane Blake Longest, Ada Moss
Harlow, Frances Calish Rothenberg, Betty Ann
Shackelford,
Jimmy Franklin
Rudd, Peggy
Vicars Early, Dot Quinn Keeling, Grace Norris
Reese, Harriet Howe Byrider, Ann Gwaltney

Harwood, Mary Grace Taylor, Jean Grant
Andrews, Mildred Slavin Cordish, Rosalie Want
Jacobs, Norma Palmer Cogbill, Evelyn McAuley
Winston, Ninica Gonzales Seavers, Nancy Davis
Parkerson, Jayne Maire Massie, Annie Loie Seacat, Mildred Tabb Trent, Mary Virginia Mangum Arrington and Escher "Wendy" Cline.
And then there was reunion part 2. Shortly
after this gay affair, Clarine came home to visit
her family. She and David are moving to Dayton, Ohio. Harriet Byrider entertained
for
Clarine at a coffee which Louise reports was
delicious punch and invited all the Richmond
girls and a few ocher friends. Needless to say,
the scrapbooks were enjoyed again .
Anne and Ed Palazzo have moved from Towson, Maryland to 8808 Bellefonte Road, Rich mond . They were looking forward to the warm
friendly feeling of Virginia on their return.
Welcome back!
May and Doug Holt had a wonderful weekend with Annie Loie and Lot at their home in
Radnor, Pennsylvania. They especially enjoyed
go ing to the "Theater in the Round. "
Kay and Bob Crutchfield have just found out
the happy news that Bob will be stationed at
Virginia Beach for his next tour of duty. Their
girls will be able co finish high school there.
Kay reports that Renn (now 4½) is really a
character . (He's our God child and cute as a
button). Kay has the Polaroid pictures of the
reunion which we are circulating to those not
attending. When you get them, please send
them on to the next girl so all may enjoy
them .
Ann and Karl Garrett managed to wedge in
two trips this summer between baseball and
swimming activities. With both children in
school all day, Ann plans to do some substituting this year.
La Verne and Carl Muse and their boys had a
fine August holiday at Nag's Head. They were
delighted to find Dick and Mary Lou Sawyer
and their four children also vacationing there.
Louise's Bob Moser is busily engaged in
house building around their man made lake.
B. G. and I were fascinated-lovely
big roomy
houses-equally
attractive inside as outside. Of
course the best thing of all is chat they are
luxuriating in one of these homes.
Do write me the news, especially you strong
silent gals, lest we have blank spaces for 1942.
B. G. and I will be delighted to have visitors.
We are just 7 miles from the Nation 's Capitol
you know. Come see us at 6933 Greentree Drive,
Lake Barcroft, Falls Church, Va.
1943 Secretar y
MRS. ROBERTS. BLACK (Alth ea John son)
4101 P awnee Road
Richmond 25, Va.
You have a new class secretary, so please help
me out by sending along all your news.

University

of

Mary Elder Pauli 's daughter, Carol, starts
Westhampton
as a freshman chis fall. That
should make us feel our age-she was our class
baby cup winner!
Pepper saw Barbara Full er Cox at the Alumnae Luncheon in June and found that Barbara
has a new daughter, Catherine Baum Cox, who
was born in January, 1961 but never reported
to the Bulletin. Belated congratulations
to
Barbara.
Maxine Will iams Rogers and her two children
had a wonderful trip to New York on the
R. F. and P. Theatre Train over Labor Day
weekend. In addition · to seeing " Camelot " they
really did the town and loved it all. Puff
Poteat Humbert and her family were ba ck from
five weeks in New Hampshire, in tim e for the
opening of school. They had a grand vacation.
Boch their girls won tennis championships at
New Hampton, N. H.; they had an unexpected
visit co Quebec wit h Dean and Mrs. Smart; and
on their way home they visited Betty Anne and
George Shackleford in their new home in
Hartford, Conn. Louise Cardozo Long is going
to be busy this year working on stud ent relations at Westhampton
for the National
Alumnae Board . Cozy reported a "quiet " summer at home with six or more hous eguescs at
a time .
I know you will all want to join me in expressing our deepest sympathy to June Hargrove
Cornwall who lost her mother and father this
summer . June, who is teaching at St. Catherine 's
won a scholarship to Randolph-Macon this summer.
I am sorry I didn 't have more news for you
this time but I'll be looking forward to hearing
from you. And start making your plans now
to come to the reunion .
1944 Secretary
MRS. WILLIAMB. GRAHAM (Mary Ald erson)
8015 Mapl e Lane
Ri chmond 29, Va.
I can't blame you for not writing to me (who
never wrote to any of the other class secretaries), but if you don 't, I'm afraid you're going
to get awful tired reading about the Grahams .
I had a nice newsy letter from Dot Monroe
Hill in June. She said Gloria Tyler Robertson
and Clayton had just returned from a five week
trip to Europe. They flew over and came back
on the United States. They vi sited England,
Belgium, France, Switzerland, Austria, and Italy
-a real whirlwind tour, for sure!
Dot also said they were delighted to get an
announcement of the adoption of Susan Rebecca
Stephenson by Moll y and Jim. She was born
March 3 of this year and adopted May 4. That
makes a girl and a boy in the family . M olly's
address, in case you don 't have it, is Capt. and
Mrs. James Stephenson, 1663 Selby Ave., Los
Angeles 24, California . Jim is getting his
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at U.C.L.A. They
Masters in meteorology
bought a trailer and do a lot of traveling and
camping .
Dot is busy with church and family activities .
She has just been installed as president of the
\1''oman's Society at her church so she has a big
job ah ead of her. She is also working hard on
the board of the new Naval Museum due to
open in Portsmouth in the fall, which should
be a real asset to the city . Dot, Stoney, and
children are planning a trip to the mountains
for their vacation.
Billy Jane Crosby Baker had a lovely luncheon
for Ann Burcher Stansbury in May. Millie Cox
Goode, Ann Thurston Filer, and I were there
and a fine time was had by all.
B. J. also had a get-together for Rita Muldowne y Copley when she visited here this
summer which Ann Stansbury, Ann Filer, and
Jany Wray Bristow Mc Dorman enjoyed.
Ann and Bob Filer spent an enjoyable evening with Lucy Garnett Lacy and Bill when they
stopped in Richmond this summer with their
three girls on the way to Oracoke, N. C. for
a vacation.
Dee Dee Howe Kirk had a lunchwn for
Anne Garland Green Sheaffer while Anne was
visiting her family in Bowling Green, Va. this
summer. I missed it because I was visiting
my family in West Va. at the same tim e. Millie
Goode tells me the lunch eon was a re al treat.
She and Henrietta Sadler Ellwanger, Mamie
O'Flaherty Stone, and Nancy De Jarnette Hansen were there. After she went back home Anne
Garland and Walt and two other couples
rented a boat on Lake Michigan and spent a
week cruising around .
Millie and Skee Goode vacationed at Cherry
Grove Beach, S. C. for two weeks with their
two girls and while there they saw Evermond
Hardee Daniel and Clayton and th eir two girls
several times. Evermond and Clayton were at
Evermond's famil y' s place at Garden City, S. C.
Skee Goode 's daddy (who lives with Skee and
Millie) had a stroke this summer but seems to
be getting along fine now .
Billy and I and the thre e bo ys spend practically every weekend on our boat, which we
keep at Irvington, Va. cruising the Chesapeake
Bay. We have taken several nice trips to the
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upper end of the Bay and the Eastern Shore of
Maryland and Virginia. In July we took the
boat to Virginia Beach to the Cavalier Yacht
Club and spent a week. Some friends of ours
who have a boat and three boys too went along
with us which made it very nice.
The deadline for the next issue is Dec. 10th,
so why don 't you all send me an early Christmas card with some news on it?
1945 Secretary
MRs. CLARKHUBER(Margaret D. Clark)
6009 Howard Road
Richmond, Virginia
Most of our news this time involves the
vacations of our classmates, which covered a
good part of the continent .
Wanda and Warren Pace spent a month in
Yankeeland at Southampton, Long Island.
Gin and Guy Friddell went off on a theatrical
8 plays while there
spree to New York-seeing
and covering the museums in the daytime . Gin
particularly enjoyed "The Night of the Iguana"
and the off-Broadway play, "Oh, Dad." They
also saw the Picasso birthday exhibit at the
Museum of Modern Art, and spent a whole
night in Greenwich Village, down amongst the
Beatniks, in the coffee houses and jazz joints.
There they saw two plays in one evening, which
is appar ently a Village custom.
Virginia Nicholas Sanders has been elected
President of the Richmond Story League and
attended the National Convention in Detroit
where she was a delegate, and where she won
third place in a National Story Writing Contest .
In addition to her literary
Congratulations!
work Virginia fills the varied and demanding
positions of mother, wife and Sunday School
teacher.
Connie went to Delaware and later to the
Eastern Shore with Carl 's sister to see his first
cousin. In addition to her job at Sutton and
Company, Connie is now Secretary of the
Richmond Stamp Club, and spends her spare
time commuting to Bon Air to see her famil y
and in-laws.
Ruth Wicker and Tivis spent part of their
vacation at Virginia Beach and the rest at Bible
conferences. The big piece of news in their
family was Tivis' ordination in July which you
may have seen in the paper.
Wicky and Jamie were home for a visit,
part of which they spent with Wicky's family
in Fork Union and the rest at Virginia Beach.
They are very enthusiastic about the Memphis
friends they have made and the Presbyterian
School where Jamie is headmaster .
Jane Wray took up water skiing this summer
down in Mathews. She is now back coaching
hockey games at Westhampton.
Christy Lou Miller Russell and her husband
and two children went to San Francisco and
Seattle for the World's Fair and saw "everything between here and there, an 8,000 mile
lesson in Geography ."
Got a nice letter from Ruth Latimer who
was also in California for a Physical Therapy
convention. In August Ruth resigned from the
U. S. Public Service and is back at the Unicampus, as
versity of Maryland, Baltimore
Associate Professor and Head of the Physical
Therapy of the School of Medicine which involves both teaching and administrative work.
No news with me except I went to New
Jersey on my vacation to visit my ex-sister -inlaw and family and had a fine time but mighty
cold swimming.
Well, it's time to wipe the wanderlust for
all the far away places from our eyes and
settle into the Autumn routine .
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1946 Secretary
MRs. EDWARDF. SCHMIDT
(Elizab eth Th ompson)
4545 Stratford Rd.
Richmond 25, Va.

,
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In the last week's rush and turmoil of getting
all three of my aqua ducks back into school
(my "baby" girl went to first grade in fine style
minus two front teeth), a very fat, ominous
looking letter arrived from Barbara Ritchie
of '46Brance with all the "credentials"
complete with the statement: "News is hard to
come by!"
Bravely I trudged to Bridge Club Wednesday
night with paper and pencil in hand, determined
to ferret out every crumb of news. Through
the fog and sleet of "Do you think sixth grade
is too young for Cotillion?" and "One heart ."
"One of the girls in first grade refuses to wear
she is a good
sashes." "One no trump-yes,
finally gleaned a few
teacher, but . . ."-I
morsels.
Of course, the most exciting and unattainable
for us taxi-driving mothers was Jeanne Yeamans' trip to Europe. This, her third crossing,
was made on the elegant La France in April.
She was in London for Easter and got the
loveliest pictures of the Queen, Philip, Margaret,
Tony and Anne. Jeanne had talked and smiled
a Bobby into letting her wait with the newsto catch the royal party
paper photographers
leaving a side door of Westminster Abbey, after
making the Royal Maundy. The resulting
shots were quite professional. In fact, the slides
she showed the Bridge Club in July were
superbly done, as lovely and informative as any
travelogue. The time of the year was beautiful.
Jeanne was in Holland when the jonquils and
hyacinths were blooming, and it was still April
when she got to flower-decked Paris! From
there she went to Spain, a "first, " and then
sailed from Gibralter on an Italian liner to
Naples, thence to Greece, Paris and later
Switzerland, which really made her trip an
interesting experience in living among entirely
different people and surroundings. Also, her
trEks to off-the-tourist-path cathedrals and small
towns were unique. In Athens she was lucky
again with her camera and got a close-up of
Grace of Monaco and her Rainier as they were
leaving their hotel after attending the wedding
of Princess Sophia of Greece and Don Juan
Carlos of Spain.
West
Twice in Rome and then Berlin-both
out a full six weeks before
and East-rounded
Jrnnne took a jet home, scared like everyone
else aboard.
Other travelling Richmonders this summer
were Virginia Gibson Stewart who with her
husband and seven year old Susan drove to
Florida and later camped in the Virginia
mountains; Amy Hickerson Dalton, husband
and two sons who camped across country as
far as the Grand Canyon; and Marion Lawton
Kinzey, husband and two sons who visited
Canada .
Jeanne Yeamans and Lucy Harvie were the
only W esthamptonites of the Bridge Club who
made the annual pilgrimage to the river to see
me. The three of us and a fourth got up nerve
enough to take out our Cruiser for the day and
raise a few eyebrows at the all -female crew
trailing fishing lines as if we knew what we
were doing!
Some of our more industrious members have
new occupations this fall. Amy Dalton is teaching a class in Economics to second year pharmacy students at M.C.V. Irene White Bain is
teaching chemistry there four days a ~eek and
Lelia Phillips Toone, whose two children are
now nursery school age, is working at RandolphMacon College in Ashland. Lelia and Bob
moved there last year. You probably remember

that Bob is headmaster of Hanover Academy, a
private school there.
Mary Frances Bethel Wood is most enthusiastic about working in the library of the Richmond Newspapers, condensing news items to
file cards for future reference. Mary Frances
also told me that Ann Jones Parker spent a
month in Richmond this summer. They met to
chat several times.
I know that all of you want to thank Barbara
for the fine job she did for us . I shall cry to
do as well but I do need news. The next letter
i5 due early in December, so please let me hear
from you before then-better
do it now!
1947 Secretary
Mrs . John C. Horigan (Mimi Daffron)
4636 Stuart Ave.
Ri chmond, Va.
I'm afraid that you will have to do better
about writing to your group leader if we are to
have nice long newsy letters. Please make a
note now co send your group leader a Christmas
card-with
a note attached .
Vacation news will be the bulk of this letter.
The one of us that went the fartherest afield
is Bev Patton Browne. She and her mother
took the V.E.A. tour of Europe this summer .
Marion Collier Miller drove her two boys,
Mark and John to New York for a tourist's
holiday in July . They saw the sights and some
plays and ate in some most interesting restaurants.
A little less sophisticated trip but one just
as enjoyable was taken by the Cumbys . Mary
Lou and Guy along with their three children
spent their vacation camping out in the mountains of Virginia.
Our own vacation was spent at Virginia
Beach. Betty Brown Parsons is always the first
person I see whenever we go to the Amusement Park as she and her family go every year
for several weeks at the beach .
Another beach vacation was taken by Ann
and Dan Borger . They went to Wrightsville
Beach, N. C.
Dottie and Dean Freitag are back in Mississippi after having been in Alabama for a
time. While there Dean studied on a Research
Fellowship . Their children are George, 8,
Mark, 6 and Susan, 4. Dottie and Dean are
busy with school, Church and Scout activities
and glad to be home again.
We wish co express our sincere sympathy
to Susie Guard Woody who lost her father
in March and to Vin Watson Riley whose
father died in May.
We have two new additions for our class.
Another boy, Louis Wilbur, was born to Izzy
and J. Allin on July 9. This winter she will
have four at home under school age which
makes for a pretty busy life.
Helen Cole Richardson and Straughan welcomed Ann Cole on May 28, She joins three
sisters-Lee
12, Susan 10 and Sally 7.
After Gin Ellet returned from Cornell in
August Frances Coles McClennan came for
a visit. We had another reunion of sorts when
Alice Cralle, Marion Miller, Betty Andrews
and I went by to see her . She lives in upstate
New York and is having quite a time introducing Southern foods and customs to her Yankee
husband and family. She had spent a good part
of the summer in Halifax, Va.
Please, don't forget my plea-and
write your
group leader now!
1948 Secretary
MRS. ROBERT0. MARSHALL(Mary Cross)
7815 Granite Hall Ave.
Richmond 25, Virginia
Here I am again
Johnson Sandridge
chesetts where her
job . Our sympathy

writing the news. Johnnie
moved to Attleboro, Massahusband has taken a new
goes to her itJ the death of

her mother this past summer . We were also
distressed to hear of the death of Jean Brumsey
Biscoe's infant son in August. Also to Helen
Condyles Couphos we extend our sympathy on
the loss of her father recently.
Sarah Bishop Wilbourne has agreed to be
responsible for the fund-raising and reunion
part of the secretary's job. She and Jack had a
lovely business-pleasure trip to Pine Mountains,
Ga., this fall. In the summer she visited Pam
Burnside Gray at Pam's rustic river cottage and
enjoyed a long chat.
Earlier Pam visited her parents in Nassau.
In May, Seth Darrow Shannahan was in
Richmond and had lunch with Sarah and
Johnnie. Other forty-eighters who got together
chi~ summer were Millicent Hutchinson Taylor
who, while visiting Doris Moore Ennis, went
over to Emily Smith Powers' for an evening.
Jo Hoover Pittman came up from Clinton,
Miss. with Bob and their four girls for a visit.
Jo is taking some education courses chis fall
to renew her teaching certificate.
Lois McClannahan Garrett and family had a
great tour this summer through New England
and into Quebec, Canada.
Sightseeing in New York and Boston provided summer vacation fun for Sarah Brenner
Rubin, Milt and the boys. Sarah is busy this
fall teaching Hebrew four afternoons a week at
her synagogue.
Church work also occup ies much of Alice
Goodman's time. Besides teaching a Sunday
School Class, directing a youth group, she
auends and plans many conferences as chairman of the Southern Region of Christian Endeavor .
When her husband went to summer camp
v.,ith his guard unit, Arleen Reynolds Schaefer
packed up the five children in a trailer and
v ent along to Camp Pendleton where they
Ii ,·ed in the barracks and cooked in the mess
hdll ! Great adventure!
Bob, Cary, Jean and I enjoyed a sightseeing
trip to Washington, D.C. and then a restful
stay at Virginia Beach. With fall here, Carol
is in the fourth grade, Jean is in the third, and
Bob continues to study to finish his C.H .U .
exams. He has passed three out of the five parts.
I lead a Brownie troop, teach my Sunday School
Class and chauffeur the family co piano lessons
and choir practice.
Jackie Pitt Suttenfield and her family vaca tioned in the mountains.
Welcome back to Richmond, Margaret and
J :1.ck Brizendine. He is now at the University
of Richmond in religious education .
1949 Secretary
MRS. WILLIAMJENNINGS (Jane Sanford)
1129 Parson s Lane
Aiken , South Carolina
News from the '49ers is a little

slim this

time as in ·the process of changing secretaries
I'm sure many must have forgotten to write.
Rosie Calhoun McCarty turned her job over
to me along with a newsy letter about some of
our classmates.
A letter from Hathaway Pollard Clemans
brought interesting news. Her husband Tom
graduated from Virginia Episcopal Seminary
in May and accepted the position of Deaconin-charge of St. George's church, "Pine Grove, "
Stanley, Virginia. They had barely gotten settled
when son, Thomas Walker, arrived July 5th.
The Clemans have two other children, Cheryl
Ann, age 3½, and Susan Hathaway, age l½,
Martha Kenney spent the summer at the
University of South Carolina taking abstract
Algebra and the new approach to geometry,
and she says both were " way out." When I saw
Martha she sounded as if she were having a
fine time going back co school and getting paid
for it. She returns to her beloved St. Thomas
Island, Virgin Islands co teach again the middle
of September.
Rosie also had heard from Kitt y Wyatt
Townes who had just returned from a vacation
at the beach with Bill and two children.
The McCartys had a wonderful
time at
Ocean Drive Beach right in good ole South
Carolina. Aiken, S. C. isn't far away.
If any golf enthusiasts are in Augusta for
the Masters we'll welcome you. The Jennings
fam ily, Jane, Bill, Terry a girl 9, Becky 6,
and Buddy, age 5, vacationed in Florida for two
weeks. Now it's back to the old grind teaching
pre-kindergarten
in the mornings, and after a
break for lunch and a couple of hours of housework, teaching Physical Education and coaching the basketball team at St. Angela Academy,
a private high school. In between there are
numerous car pools for dancing, Brownies and
the usual. We 're all in the same boat when it
comes to being busy, so, how about hearing
from more of you before the next Bulletin goes
to press in December. New group leaders will
be contacting all of you. Lee's hear from you.
1950 Secretary
MRS. DAVIDB. BURBANK(Doris Balderson)
910 Hampstead Ave.
Richmond 26, Va.
While in Washington, D. C. this summer, I
called Joanne Waring Karppi's mother to find
out when Joanne and Bill would be back in
the states . She said that they had another year
to stay in Madras, India .
Barbara Lee Jones' husband was asked by
the Agriculture Department to go to Russia
during the summer as an exchange farmer with
other farmers.
Nancy Chapin Phillips and Alex had their
fifth child on May 9th. Her name is Trac y
Jeanne.
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Jean Tinsley Martin and Roy added a second
girl to their family of three on July 5th. They
named her Suzanne Marie.
Robert Scott was welcomed into the home
of Pris Enslin Marsh and Jim on April 21st .
He was born March 7th.
Ruth Morrissey Bain wrote a nice letter to
Barbara White Balderson from Southern Rhodesia where Tom is a missionary doctor. Their
big news is a son, John Norman, born on July
9th . Ruth said that she was awakened each morning at 5:00 A.M . in the British-style hospital
with a cup of tea! Right now they are having
a very mild "winter" in Southern Rhodesiathe warmest in twenty-five years. Ruth said that
the climate was wonderful for the children .
They stayed tanned the year 'round and seldom
had a cold.
The class extends sympathy to "Nookie"
Hosier O'Connor who lost her father this summer.
Barbara Coleman and James Augustine III of
Alexandria were married June 16th in Lynchburg. They are living at 1463-A Van Dorn
Street, Alexandria, Virginia . Barbara is working
for the welfare department in Alexandria.
Ellen Largent is engaged to Al Perlman.
They plan a fall wedding.
D oris Lee Reeves Childress and Earl have
moved to Chicago. Doris Lee promised to
send the new address as soon as they were
settled. Earl is with the T. B. Association as
a rehabilitation consultant. Thank you, Doris
Lee, for helping so much as a group leader .
Lorraine Chapman has agreed to take over the
group now.
Lorraine Chapman spent the summer in
taking courses for a certificate
Williamsburg
in elementary education. Ginny Brinson roomed
with her. Ginny received her Master's degree in
Education there in August. Lorraine saw Marjorie Parson Owen this summer and reported
that their house had been all fixed up from the
fire damage. Marjorie is president of the P .T .A.
in Jarratt this year .
Peggy King Nelson and Earl are back from
Massachusetts. They have two children. Peggy
is teaching kindergarten .
Alice Clark Lynch and Bob spent a month's
vacati on in West Virginia and Pennsylvania.
Dot Warner Gardner is teaching again in
King William County as she has all her childr en in school now .
I received a letter from Jo Martens who
spent her summer in Hampton Beach, New
Hampshire and Thomaston, Maine .
Maryanne Bugg Lambert told me that Pete
had finished his residency and was staying on
at Memorial Hospital as an assistant administrator. Maryann e has " retired" for a couple
years from teaching. She is going to night

school this year to take a course in children's
literature for her collegiate profession certificate
in elementary education.
Janice Bradenburg Halloran and Charlie went
to New York City for a week. They took in
several plays, the Latin Quarter, the Village,
and especially the Stock Exchange.
Gene Hart Joyner and Floyd went to Miami
Beach in June to a convention. They spent a
week and flew both ways. Gene was surprised
to run into a Westhampton alumna there, Diane
Brown Mogul. Later Gene and Floyd took the
children on a trip to Philadelphia, Gettysburg,
and Winchester .
Joyce Betts Pierce and Jack spent their Easter
vacation camping at Ocracoke Island near Cape
Hatteras, North Carolina . In August they
camped for two weeks in the Smoky mountains. Joyce and the children spent one week
at the state Baptist meeting at Eagle Eyrie near
Lynchburg.
Pat Kelly Jordan and Alex also went to the
Smoky mountains for a vacation with the
children near Blowing Rock, North Carolina.
Betty Sims Loving and Robert are busy building a new home in Goldsboro, North Carolina.
She is the organist for her church and is teaching piano to nine pupils .
Marianne Beck Duty and Lester are finally
getting their home back to normal after a
water tank blew up and caused much damage.
She is teaching at Westhampton College again,
but says that she looks forward each day to
going home to a certain cute one year old
daughter.
News is due in December. Please write to
your group leader .
1951 Secretary
MRS. CHANNING

BASKERVILLE, JR.

(Libba Eanes)
McKenney, Virginia
Vacations seem to highlight the news for
this issue of the Bulletin. Jane Lawson Willis
and David had a wonderful vacation in Jamaica .
Joan Dalve Heizer and Marshall had vacation
trips to Windy Hill, South Carolina and Virgiriia Beach. Betty Munsey Spatz, Bob and their
three children spent a week at Hungry Mother
State Park with Betty 's folks. Then later in July
Betty and Bob went to New York for a week.
Ann Rogers Crittend en and Crit enjoyed a stay
at the Jersey Shore. Lea Hunter Schwanhau sser
and her husband vacationed in Florida.
Renie Groves Howland and John went to
New Jersey for their vacation .
Wildwood,
Renie says that she spent a busy summer trying
to contact 260 members of her high school class
for their 15th reunion. She plans a busy winter
with the PTA too.
Marilyn Montague Harper and T. G . were
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in New York in June while T. G. was best
m«n in a wedding. She took two trips : to Massachusetts, one to her 15th high school reunion.
Ann Baird Caulkins and family took a camping trip which Ann reports was fun in spite
of rain and a temperature drop to 38°. After
recovery from that trip they went to Nags
Head and saw "The Lost Colony " and then on
to Buckroe Beach and to Washington.
Joy Hodgkins Plunkett and her husband are
anticipating "a tour" in Washington, D.C. and
they are thrilled to be back in this section
again.
Steve and Hethorne Bagley are filled with
excitement over the arrival of a baby sister .
Suzanne Holt Bagley and Bill welcomed · Anne
Elizabeth on August 23.
Mary Lee Moore Vinson and T . have moved
into a new home in "Canterbury" in the far
west end of Richmond.
Ann Marie Hardin Bailey and Ben are settled
in their little English cottage and like England
and the people very much . However, she
readily admits that she misses the luxury of
American living, having no central heat and .
no automatics. Her new address is Box 1395,
APO 147 New York, New York.
Another change of address is that of Norma .
Streever Doss. Bill was transferred to Petersburg and they have moved into a new home in
Colonial Heights. Her address is 112 Biltmore
Drive, Colonial Heights, Va.
Jean Lowe Bradley has moved into a new
home in Raleigh. Her new address is 1812
Manuel Street.
Shirley Hall Murphy's new address is 201
DeSota Drive, Richmond, Virginia. Shirley and
Tom had a wonderful trip to New York in
August .
Our deepest sympathy goes to Mary Lee
Moore Vinson in the loss of her father last
May.
Jean Love Hanson is Youth Coordinator at
Miller and Rhoads and loves her job. I was
distressed to hear that she fell off a stool and
broke her arm while directing a fash ion show
rehearsal.
Jane Lawson Willis has taken a new job
doing social work. She is handling foster home
care for the City Welfare Department in Richmond .
Charlotte Houchins Decker's little boy started
to schoo l this year and Charlotte reports that
she had a lump in her throat as she watched
him climb on the big school bus .
Lea Thompson Osborne visited Maryglyn
Cooper McGraw this summer . During the visit
Maryglyn had a group of '5lers over for a
bridge party .
Our deepest sympathy goes to Frances Arrighi
Tonacci whose father died this summer.
Paula Abernathy Kelton reports that she is
looking forward to having Bobbie Brown Yagel
and Marion for the we ek-end of the DavidsonRichmond football game .
I find myself getting ready for a busy winter
-P.T.A., Club Scout Den mother, music lessons,
etc. I am sure we are all in the same boat but
do hope that you will find time in your busy
schedule to let me hear some news from you.
1952 Secretary
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MRS.

s. SCOTT

HERBERT

(Bettie Snead)
Boydton, Virginia

I've been busy sorting cards and being sure
everyone is in a group. The group leaders will
be Barbara Cawthorne Clarke, Mary Anne
Coates Edel, Bertha Cosby King, Betty Crews
Watkins, Addie Eicks Comegys, Jeanne Hootman Hopkins, Marilyn McMurray Rishell, Elea-

nor Persons Hays and Jackie Vaughn Rector.
I hope they will not find the job too difficult
and that you will write them your news when
they have contacted you. Sorry I have not
gotten out the new class list but I do not feel
that I have heard from enough people to warrant doing it yet. So please write, because the
group leaders may not have your present address.
We extend sympathy to Jackie Gerson Low enstein in the loss of her father.
Barbara Cawthorne Clarke has a new address, 425 College Ave ., Haverford, Penn.
Lucile Hedley Slette and Stephen have moved
to 1701 N. Elinor St., Appleton, Wisc. where
he is to start his own private practice as an
internist .
Harriett Stubbs Johnson has had a busy
summer. First, with directing a Girl Scout Day
Camp for two weeks and then her family
vacation, part of which was spent climbing.
They had a marvelous ( ?) time .
Henri had a little girl, Barbara, on June
5th . This was her fourth child and third girl.
Betty Hurt Beasley and Bob are building
and plan to move October 1st to 830 Woodside
Dr., Iowa City, Ia. Their son Mark begins
school this year.
Such a nice letter came from Isabel Sanford
Rankin. Her big news is that Hugh is out of
the Air Force after having been called back
for a year with 149th National Guard Unit.
He luckil y was stationed at Byrd Field . His
new office will be 118 N. Blvd., Richmond.
Isabel has three children, a girl and two boys .
Mary Ann wrote an interesting letter. Georand not
gie's new address (Newfoundland
Nova Scotia) is: Mrs . Morris D . Cooke, Marine
Barracks, Navy 103, F.P.O ., New York, N . Y.
Many are interested in the Fred Lee Wat son Stanfield Memorial Fund to know where
it stands. I checked with Monty who reported
it at around $400. 00.
Ann Holmes de Castro was here this summer on vacation. She spent a week at Nags
Head with Mrs. Watson and little Anne Lee
Stanfield, who is now 8½. Mary Ann spent a
day with them in Arlington.
Jo Soles Garnett is president of the Atlanta
Club. Cheers for '52!
Mary Ann and Don spent a week at Virginia
Beach in July . The y saw Nancy Ayers McClees
and her new home .
Kitty Little, John and the girls spent July
in Virginia Beach while John was supplying
at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Norfolk and
Emmanuel Episcopal Church, Craddock. While
there, they had dinner with Ann Williamson
Beasley and her family.
I saw Nina and Ray in Lynchburg at a Drug
Show. They are adding to their house and
have been to Florida to visit Nina's family .
I ran by Janie 's mother's house in Halifax
and saw Janie and the children. They were
visiting Mrs . Tune following a trip to the
beach. Three Ii ttle girls to keep Janie busy!
I need some news from Y*O*U ! ! ! So write
... news due December 1st.
1953 Secretary
MRS. WILLIAMG. BRUCE(Methyl Young)
5S05 Richmond Ave.
Richmond, Va.
A newsy letter from Ruby Vaughan Carson
passes along the following information. Carla
Waal will study for a year in Norway on a
Fulbright Fellowship. She has been at Indiana
U. for the past two years and while there became engaged to Ira Allen. They will be mar ried after she returns from Norway.
Ruby also tells of Peggy Dietrich Shackleford
last fall to
who returned to Wasthampton
continue her college classes . She and her husband, Bob, who is art director for an adver -

tising firm, live at 3313 Barton Ave., and have
two children, Robin 8 and Mark 7.
Ruby also had word from Mary Creath Payne,
who with Jim and the four children vacationed
at Nags Head, N. C. and then went on to a
church conference at Massanetta, Va. A quote
from Mary is "We feel quite independent and
mobile in our trailer." Jim has accepted a call
to a brand new church in Charlottesville, Va.
and they will move around Oct. 1.
Ruby and Don are "ac climating " to life in a
small town and really appreciate the lack of
nerve -wracking traffic . Their address is Route
2, Four Oaks, N. C.
Rosa Ann Thomas Moore has a baby daughter , Charlotte Thomas Moore, born July 22.
Her address is 1642 Fernwood Circle, Chattanooga 11, Tenn. The y are plea sed to have
been at the same address for two years, the
longest for th em since they 've been marr ied.
Another baby to report is Beverly Scott
Fralin, Harriet Wheat Fralin's bab y girl born
on September 6.
Martha Clark Bell and Larry have a son,
Daniel Lawrence, born on June 17. They are
still living in Waynesboro .
Mary Kathryn Manuel Clark had a nice visit
with Pat Moran Talle y and family this summer, when Pat was passing through Winchester .
Both the Clarks and Talle ys had been to Massanetta and also saw the Paynes.
Betsy Williams Roberson and family vacationed in Florida in June . David will b e in the
third grade this year and Paul in the first with
Kathy still at home .
Mary Kathryn and Jane Cather enjoy the ir
work together with two church choirs.
Bill y and I had a marvelous trip to Europe
this summer, and I hav en't quite caught my
breath and gotten into the routine as yet. It
will be a busy year for both of us as I am teaching the 6th grade at Crestview School and he
i~ starting a new business as a manufacturer's
representative. Both of the girls are in school,
so we all go our separate ways each morning.
Let's start making our plans for our big
reunion in the spring . Some wonderful ideas
have come to mind and we all hop e there will
be a big turnout.

1954 Secretaries
MRS. WARRENL. FLANNAGAN
(Barbara Moore)
4403 Kingcr est Parkway
Richmond 21, Vir ginia
HAMMOCK
Miss MARCELLA
5501 Queensbury Road
Ri chmond 26, Va.
Many thanks from our class to Linda Goodman Lewis for her splendid job as class secretary. We are all so delighted to hear of her
fine recovery after an operation in June. She
and Denb y moved to Martinsville this summer
and are temporarily living with her parents
until October when they will move into their
new home at 711 Mulberry Road. Linda has
accepted a job tea ching English in Martinsville
High School. Denb y is working for the State
Health Department as dentist for the schools
in Patrick County.
Betty Rosenberger said farewell to Richmond
in July and is now working back home at 3726
Woodrow Street, Arlington, Va.
Edith Jackson Jones and family have moved
to a new home at 2107 Cheltenham Drive,
Greensboro, N. C.
Sue Perr y Downing and Tom are moving from
Franklin to Warsaw, Va. in October where
Tom will be pastor of the Baptist church . At
Inst Tom will have his upstairs study! In
August Beverly Burke Dunklee, Earl, and both
children spent a day with Sue and Tom, celebrating the wedding anniversaries of both
couples.
Ann Powell Oast's sister, Mary, was married
in August and Ann and her daughter Ellen
were both members of the wedding party.
Macon Day Banks, Tom, and their three
daughters were in Richmond for a brief visit
this summer. While in town they got together
with Shirley Ward Wingfield and Buddy and
their two girls, Betty Mozingo Lucas, Mary
Lou Gilbert Dorse y, John, and their family at
Nancy Graham Harrell 's home. Betty 's husband
was in Texas on a business trip . Macon 's
husband is now working in educational television and is affiliated with the University of
Michigan.
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Having spent a most enjoyable summer on
the west coast attending the University of
Washington, Betty Dowdy is teaching again in
Ellerson, Va. Her students surely must be
fascinated by her descriptions of the Seattle
World's Fair. Her address is 3602 Seminary
Avenue, Richmond, Va.
We are glad to have news of Carol Livesay
and congratulate her on receiving her Master's
degree. She is now teaching group singing in
a local high school in Cincinnati where she
has 400 pupils under her wing. Her address is
2630 Victory Parkway, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Carol Jones vacationed at Virginia Beach
where she was employed by the Homestead
Hotel.
Nancy Harvey Yuhase and Bill expect a visit
from Barbara Magyar the latter part of September. We are all anxious to hear of Barbara's
most extensive and interesting travels abroad.
Jane Gill Tombes and Averett are proud to
announce the arrival of their third son, Johnathan Broaddus, born August 27th.
We were delighted to hear from Ann Cardwell Saunders. She and Coles have adopted a
baby girl, Polly, who is now nine months old.
They are moving to 3968 Forest Hill Boulevard,
Apt. 5, West Palm Beach, Florida.
Our best wishes to Nancy Stanley Cockrell
iind Hunter on the arrival of their third child,
Ann Wren, born August 8th and weighing in
at 6 lbs. 10 ozs.
Beverly Priddy bought a new car before
leaving for Chapel Hill, N. C. where she will
be doing graduate work in math and statistics
.at the University of North Carolina.
Jean Burgess Sadler and Bill took their three
boys on a camping trip to Buggs Island in
August. They especially enjoyed water-skiing
with .Bill's brother and his family.
Barbara Konkle Duke, Ken, and six year old
Kenny II, are in Winter Haven, Florida at
1310 5th Street, N .E. Ken is with a bank there
and both Barbara and Ken are very active in
civic affairs. "Konk" wrote that she saw
Nancy Davis McDaniel several times when
Nancy, Bobby and their family lived in Gainesville, Florida. "Konk" also heard from Barbara
Bull Tull who is in Pocomoke City, Maryland.
We were so happy to have a letter from Peggy
Parks Cobb recently. She and Derwood have
two girls: Linda, age four, and Lisa who is two.
Peggy's address is 107 Park Road, Portsmouth,
Va. She writes that Nancy Gilbert and her
family are also in Portsmouth and the two
families get together often.
We are so anxious to have word from the
rest of our classmates by the next Bulletin.
Won't you drop one of us a card g1vmg some
information about you and your family?
1955 Secretary

Mrs. Zed J. Wampler, Jr. (Jody Weaver)
6307 Colebrook Road
Richmond 27, Virginia
My mailbox has been bursting at the seams
and I couldn't be more delighted. The group
leaders have gone all out for news and the
response has been terrific. By the way, we have
a new group leader, Barbara Turner Willis, to
add to the list.
New babies, new addresses and busy husbands
seem to make up the bulk of the news. Margaret
Gore Swanson has all three. She and Jack are
now living at 2631 Alderney Lane in WinstonSalem, N. C. where he is working for the Bell
Telephone Laboratories after receiving his MS
in Math from N. C. State last June. Thomas
Frederick joined them on March 17, 1962. Alice
Creath McCullough sends news of Winston
Fontaine who was born on May 6, 1962 and of
husband Piggy's travels around the U. S. and
Ontario this summer with the Glenn Miller
Orchestra. She managed brief visits when he
was at Virginia Beach and Atlantic City. May

22, 1962 saw the arrival of William Curtiss
Lester at the home of Morton and Margaret
English Lester and Carolyn Neale Lindsey and
Jim welcomed their second daughter Jeanie
the same day. Jim is now pastor of Olivet
Presbyterian Church near Charlottesville. Carolyn
also sent news of her two roommates, Jean
Carter Cyphers who is still in Towson, Md. and
Jean Williams Lumsden who is in Durham,
N. C. while Ernie is attending graduate school.
Sue Smith Van Wickler also has a new daughter,
Susan Elizabeth, born on June 8, 1962. Another
little lady Suzanne King, joined the Allen and
Ann King Cloyd household and their sons
Steve and Bobby are thrilled with her.
A few of our number turned up at the
Westhampton Alumnae Luncheon in June and
we helped turn a few shovelfuls of dirt for the
Swimming Pool Wing. Among the girls there
was Jane Doubles Naumann, who has been
teaching at the Virgie Gary School in Richmond and loves it. She and her 3 girls are
now living at 5307 New Kent Road. Burrell
Williams Stultz also has a new Richmond address, 5401 Kingsbury Road.
Virginia Lovelace Barbee reports she is
keeping busy between two boys and two dogs,
but she found time to teach second grad e · in
York County last year and plans to do so
again this year. Janet Pace Burbage is back in
the teaching profession this fall after attending
summer school. Charlotte Hudson Haynes has
left the teaching profession, ·and is working at
an employment agency as a consultant and
counselor, and enjoying the change. Nicky
is still working at Bethlehem Steel as an industrial engineer so they expect to stay in
Baltimore. Cindy starts kindergarten this fall .
Another of our classmates has received her
Masters Degree. Phyllis McGhee received her
MS in Social Work from RPI this past June
and is now a clinical social worker on the
neuropsychiatric service at McGuire's. Virginia
Murden is keeping busy also as a social worker
and enjoyed ·a July visit from Mary Ann Logan
Mongan, Brenton and their two boys. The
Mongans also paid a surprise visit to Polly
Bundick Dize on their way to N. C. and then
Salem.
Joy Winstead Propert, -Dave and the children
are now enjoying the balmy breezes of Key
West, Florida, where Dave is assigned to the
Naval Hospital. Joy flew down in July from
Washington with Bruce and Kathy who has
now started nursery school and just loves it.
They have rented a small home, feeling mighty
lucky to get it so soon . Imagine basking in the
warm sun, lolling about the pool and going
everywhere in Bermudas! Sounds delightful, but
Joy says the mosquito population could stand a
definite decrease . Their new address is 1305
20th Terrace, Key West, Florida. Marjorie
Moeschler Hahn's doctor husband Henry is
planning to extend his study to Pediatric
Endocrinology after he finishes his Pediatric
Residency so this will keep them in Rochester,
Minn. until 1964. Thev also have a new address:
805 11th Ave. S.E. June Hodges Myers tells
us that John com'>leted his general practice
residency at Norfolk General last Tune and is
now practicing with a South Norfolk physician.
From the West Coast comes word that Angela
Groth Guenther and Dick are now living at
5086 Tiberan Way, San Jose 30, California.
Dick is out of the army after 3 years service
and has set up dental practice in Saratoga, about
an hour south of San Francisco.
Still on the West Coast, but a bit further
north, the Seattle World's Fair received a visit
from Alice McCarty this summer as did a high
school friend.
Skipping back cross country we come upon
the little town of Marion, Iowa, (Sounds dreadfully like a travelogue, doesn't it?) where Janice
and Glenn Lovig and their four children have
been living the past three years, ( though we
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didn't even know it) since Glenn received his
engineering degree from Iowa State University.
Their address is 1800 Henderson Drive. Janice
teaches a few painting classes for the nearby
Cedar Rapids Art Association. This year they
drove to California, encountering no difficulties
until they came back into an Iowa blizzard.
They hope to make it east on their next trip.
Peggy Hall Flippen says Ed is an army
chaplain assigned to the 4th Transportation
Corps at Fort Story and is planning to stay in
for 20 years. Peggy's stayed busy playing the
organ for church, weddings and such but had
time to be elected secretary of the Officers'
Wives Club . Ann Petit Getts and Harland
visited them in June and they both remarked
they didn't expect to be wives of military men
when they married seminary students. The
Flippen's new address is 321 C, Fort Story, Va.
Nancy Johnson White and Cliff are now
living at 1515 Marvin St. in Annandale, Md.
while Cliff is working as a staff attorney for
the American Pharmaceutical Association in
'W'ashington . There's a perfect job for a pharmacist-lawyer if I ever heard of one! On their way
to D.C. Nancy and Cliff visited Ruth Owen Batt
and Karl who are in Quantico, Va. (Quarters
4030A-MCS). Karl will be at the air station for
2 or 3 years so they have a permanent home for
a change and are glad for it. They hope to get
to Homecoming this fall. Why don't we all
try?
Myra Embrey Wormald and Bob are busy
building houses these days, one of which they
hope to occupy soon. Bob is doing all the
planning (the architecture, engineering, mechanical, etc.) while Myra is doing all the
bookkeeping.
This September Beulah Boston Thorson and
her two daughters are eagerly awaiting the
return of husband and father after a year overseas. Al's in the Marine Corps but is a naval
aviator so their main association has been
with Navy people. Now he is going to try
civilian life for a while and enjoy the new home
they bought in Roanoke just before he left.
Zed and I had an exciting trip to Roanoke
this summer for the Miss Virginia Pageant and
it was made doubly so when our Miss Richmond, Pat Gaulding, brought home the Miss
Virginia title, also. At the Miss America
Pageant in September, she won a $1,000 scholarship for her artistic talent which thrilled all
of us who had worked so closely with her .
Please keep the news headed this way so we
can have a letter this long in each Bulletin.
rm having a ball hearing from so many of you
with whom I had completely lost contact. Let's
keep it up!
1956 Secretary

MRs. JAMES G. RrcE (Martha Boatwright)
844 Welton Ave.
Richmond 24, Virginia
Word from Martinsville is that Eliza Hubble
Severt has a new addition. James Walter Severt,
Jr. was born in July.
I have
few new addresses for you-just in
time for Christmas card list. Dottie Stiff Price
has moved to 7 Beverly Hills Drive, Newport
News, Virginia. Madison will continue to
practice at his same office. In July they drove to
Cape Cod for a vacation and visited University
of Richmond friends, Dick and Dotsie Keith, in
Pennsylvania.
Joyce Still Gibson has moved to Richmond's
west end at 8508 Holly Hill Road, Richmond,
Virginia. Harold will continue to teach English
at George Wythe High School and is working
on his master's degree at Richmond College.
Joyce will teach a class in remedial reading at
R.P.I. night school.
Ann Carol Yeaman Malcolm and three year
old daughter, Ann Ross, were visiting here in
Richmond with her family in late 'September.

a

She has recently moved to Denver: 1371 Syracuse St., Denver 20, Colorado. Nick has begun
a residency in the field of pathology at the
University of Colorado Medical College. They
have bought a new house onto which Ann
Carol claims to have added a den and carport.
This she worked in-between making all Ann
Ross' and her clothes. Busy?
Betty Brinkley has moved to 1401 Gilpin
Avenue, Wilmington 6, Delaware. She is working as an occupational therapist _with a special
group of handicapped children.
Marilyn Sorce Padgett sent a card from New
York City where she and her husband, Roger,
took a break before school starts . They saw
Camelot and Carnival and planned to see a
play or two before starting to teach again.
Several people wondered about me. J~r~y
is deep in his internship at Johnston-Willis
hospital in Richmond after graduating from
Medical College of Virginia in June. Our
plans are fluid after next July but we 're open
to suggestions.

the married members of our class have been
busy collecting children and buying homes. I
didn't hear about any new babies, so be sure
to let me know if any arrive by the next deadline, December 1. I think Barbara Burton leads
the parade-she
now has five children. In the
academic realm, Brandon McDaniel, Anne Byrd
James and Jennie Sue Johnson have Masters
degrees, and Margaret Foster (physics) and
Rosie Barker ( 17th Century English) are on
their way to Doctorates. Bev Ambler Richardson, Jennie Jo Fyock Tignor and Pat Ewell are
helping support their homes while their husbands are finishing up their education. Then
there are those who completely amaze me and
have three careers-wife,
mother and breadwinner: Meg Tenney, Ann Westbrook, Joyce
Tidey, and Carol Dickerson Kauffman. Carol
even manages to keep up her hockey and tennis!
Still others have church families as well as their
own-Nancy
Moore Plonk, Sallie Trice Greene,
and Kitty Clark Kersey.
Kakie Jenkins was happily looking towards a
"return to normalcy" with Dick's imminent
return from a tour of duty in Korea. Shannon
1957 Secretary
Starke told of a similar hiatus in her life. The
lucky one was Pat Ewell, who went along
MRS. GEORGEM. BALL (Margaret Logan)
when the Army sent Page to Paris. Nancy Arch25 Omaha Avenue
bell will return this fall to Collegiate School
Rockaway, New Jersey
in Richmond where she teaches music and has
I am delighted to start out my term of office spent five happy years. We had a letter from
Janet Butler Barker . Bob is now stationed at
with all the Reunion news. In the future,
Ft. Bliss, Texas. Anne McCrae Godley sent
though, news will be collected _in the usual
pictures of her three adorable children, and
manner, and I hope you will give the tea'!l
wrote of their rather hair-raising adve.ntures in
captains the support they need to make this
real estate, concluding with this advice: Don't
column as complete as possible.
buy a new house until you sell your old one.
I'll try to report on the excellence of our
Faye Jones Townsend reported that Bob reReunion accurately enough to convince those
ceived his Masters in Library Science in June,
who couldn't come that the Tenth should not
and they will be living in Dayton, Ohio. Miss
be missed. I counted twenty-four '57ers: Nancy
Lutz sent her greetings and regrets that she
Day Anderson, Nancy Archbell, Margaret Logan
couldn't attend the Reunion as she would be in
Ball, Rosalind Allen Barker, Barbara Goodman
California. She invited members of the class
Burton, Peggy Graves Butterworth, Mary Garto come see her at her apartment-5816
York
land Cox, Judy Twyford Davey, Pat Moore
Road, Richmond. And finally, Kitty Alford
Ewell, Margaret Foster, Suzie Stutts Hicks,
Connor was unable to attend because they were
Kakie Parr Jenkins, Mary Elizabeth McKelvey
vacationing in Ocean City, Maryland. I'm sure
Johnson, Kitty Clark Kersey, Jane Cumby McAlexander, Brandon McDaniel, Ann Lee Hines
the rest of the class joins me in thanking her
Reamy, Carolyn Naumann Robertson, Shannon
for a job well done as Alumnae Class Secretary.
Bryant Starke, Meg Kidd Tenney, Joyce Garrett
When the party was over, Judy and I drove
Tidey Lovey Jane Long Walker, Ann Wagner
back to college, having talked Brandy McDaniel
Westbrook, Pat Harper Winston. Suzie Hicks,
into spending the night with us in the dorm.
who came all the way from St. Louis, Missouri,
It
seemed a bit strange to walk casually in
(with two children!) shared long-distance travel
after one o'clock! We had a triple on the sechonors with Margaret Foster, coming from
ond floor, and were overjoyed to see that North
Madison, Wisconsin. If I missed anyone, please
Court now has showers in every bathroom.
let me know and chalk it up to the general
Also, the furniture in the Blue Room has been
excitement. After all, Westhampton
doesn't
changed around (officially, we presumed), and
break ground for a swimming pool every day,
the old tower room standbys have been replaced
and my weekends away from the family have
a comparative frequency. (Judy Davey and I
by Danish Modern. In the interests of accuracy,
drove down together, and it took us several
I must report that the mattress situation is
hours to get over that sinking feeling that we'd
unchanged.
left our children behind at the last Howard
Saturday morning was, of course, groundJohnson's.)
breaking time, and '57 was in there digging with
Friday night, the 8th, we gathered at J~yce
the best. The Alumnae Luncheon followed, and
Tidey's home for buffet supper, conver sation,
some of us were conscripted into the cast of a
and a business meeting. With hardly a lull in
skit . (Westhampton
will always be, in my
the catching-up process, we enjoy ed our supmemory, The College with a Skit for Every
per prepared by the Richmond '57ers, who are
Occasion.) In the afternoon, Meg Tenney had
as good cooks as they are organizers. Incident!~,
an informal gathering at her house, then Lovey
we sang the old Westhampton ~r~ce, an1. 1t
Jane Walker, Ann Lee Reamy and I represented
was obvious that our famed smgmg ability
the class at the President's Tea. Ann Lee's comhadn't been affected by five years of separation.
ment en route to Dr. Modlin's was, "I've never
Then our most able Reunion Chairman Pat
changed clothes so much in my life!"
Ewell called the group to order . We elected
Rosie Barker as President, to serve indefinitely.
Saturday night at Barbara Burton's was a
Carolyn Robertson and I shall split five ~e_ars suitable climax to the festivities.
I doubt
of secretaryship, and there are five Fund-Raising
whether anyone who was there will ever pay
Chairmen, each to serve a year: Joyce Tidey,
any attention to the old cliche that it is imLovey Jane Walker, Mary Elizabeth Johnson,
possible to recapture the spirit of the past at
Jackie Randlette Tucker, and Pat Ewell.
a college reunion. We met each others husbands,
Business over, we accounted for the past five sang the old songs, and generally enjoyed the
Burtons' hospitality. All in all, it was a nostalyears, reading letters from clas~mates who
were unable to attend. To summarize: most of
gic, merry and memorable two days.
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1958 Secretary

Mrss SuzANNEKmo
7308 Normandy Drive
Richmond 29, Virginia
Many thanks to all of you who responded to
my SOS for news. Please remember that news
for the next Bulletin is due on December 10th.
Eddie Knipling Lake writes that she and her
naval officer husband are really seeing the
world . Since May they have been stationed in
Japan. They have visited Tokyo, Kobe, Osaka,
and have even had "the dubious pleasure" of
staying in a real live Geisha House. We will all
be interested to hear more about Eddie's adventures in Japan.
Becky Branch Faulconer writes that she and
Harold are beginning to feel more at home in
Louisville. Becky is taking a Painting Workshop
course at the University of Louisville.
Margarite Arrighi writes that she received
her M.A. degree from the University of Maryland this summer. She is chairman of the Physical Education Department at the College of
Notre Dame of Maryland in Baltimore.
Jackie Ryerson Cockrell is a case worker at
the Durham County Department
of Public
Welfare. Her husband, Grafton, is working on
his Master of Theology degree at Duke University.
This winter will find Nancy Jane Cyrus at
VPI doing graduate work in math under the
National Aeronautics and Space Administrations graduate study program. Nancy Jane
vacationed in North and South Carolina this
summer. She also sent the news that Mary
Alice Revere Eastwood and Bernard have moved
into a new home in Yorktown.
Cynthia Feldman Ruth is now living in
Atlanta. Her husband, Jerry, is taking a surgical
internship at Emory University Hospital. Their
year old son manages to keep Cynthia busy.
Tomi Irvine Freese writes that she spends most
of her time catering to her 7 month old bundle
of energy, Scott . Her husband, Jack, is learning
to pilot an airplane. Tomi also included the
news that Gail Carper is teaching at Hampton
High School. She attended summer school at
William and Mary.
Jane Stockman Thorpe is starting her third
year of teaching at Old Broad Rock School,
which is part of Manchester High School in
Richmond. She and Lou spent a week this summer at a lake in Minnesota, and then travelled
through Canada.
Bev Byram Gerber has been a professional
Scout Worker but will "retire" at the end of
September.
Anne-Martin Baker writes that her summer
has been relatively uneventful, with long weekends for vacations around the New York area.
In September she sang at her home church in
King William County for a special anniversary
service.
Congratulations and best wishes to Annette
Hasty who became Mrs. Richard Walton on
June 30. They honeymooned at Sea Island,
Georgia before moving into their home in
Miami where Dick serves as a Lieutenant in the
Coast Guard. Annette is teaching drama, speech,
and English at a nearby Junior High School.
Libby Jarrett Burger and her husband visited
the Waltons on their September trip to Miami
Beach .
There are four babies to welcome this time.
Laurene Rebecca arrived May 9. Mother, Beverly
Coker Hobbs, reports that "she is a darling
and so much fun!" Bev and Don moved into
their new home just 5 days before Laurie's
birth. Don is working on his Master's degree
several nights a week at George Washington
University .
Errol Anne Hay was a July 4th present for
Carolyn Smith Yarbrough and Dabney. Smitty
and Dabney are in San Antonio, Texas where
Dabney is a surgeon at Fort Sam Houston.

Virginia Bailey arrived during the summer.
Lola Hall McBride is the proud mother. Lola
and her husband live in Haq-isonburg, Virginia.
The only boy in the crowd, David Howe, Jr .
("Chip"), was born to Dottie Goodman Lewis
and David on July 13. David has just begun a
naval internship at St. Albans Hospital on
Long Island.
Connie Booker Moe and young daughter,
Sandra, are back in Richmond with her parents
this winter while Don is stationed in Saigon
with the MAAG.
I saw June Gray for a minute recently. She
was at the University for a Hockey Tournament. She is teaching at Douglas Freeman High
School. She said that Jeanne Jones is teaching
for · the U .S. Army in Karlsruhe, Germany. She
spent Labor Day weekend in Paris, and has
already taken other trips along the Rhine River
in Germany.
My 6 weeks in Europe reached and surpassed
all expectations. It was purely a pleasure trip
visit the families and friends I
this time-to
had known during my year studying there. England, Holland, Denmark, Germany, Switzerland,
Portugal were the countries visited. My only
complaint is that the time went by much too
fast! I am still teaching at U of R, and anticipate an extremely active year there.
. Don't forget that our 5th year reunion is in
the spring. Start making your plans to attend.
1959 Secretary
Mrs. Ellis M. Dunkum (Elizabeth Ramos)
3431 A West Franklin St.
Richmond 21, Virginia

· This summer I heard from a former 59erGinny Strickland Major. Although Ginny wasn 't
at Westhampton for four years, she wishes to
be a member of our alumna group . So with
pleasure I am adding her name to our roll and
am welcoming her back to the Class of '59.
She and her husband, Ralph S. Major, Jr ., with
their four children, make their home at 536
Fleda Road, Memphis 17, Tennessee. Ralph is
a sales representative for Tek-Hughes. They
have two girls, Michelle Susanne, 5, and Mar garet Stephene, 2, and two boys, Ralph S., III,
4, and Michael Scott, 1. Ginny told me that
Mary Gettemiller Bethel and Ralph have a son
and live in New Orleans, Louisiana.
There have been many announcements of new
babies from our former classmates. Ruthie
Adkins Hill and Bob are bubbling with pride
since the young bdy, Mary Lawrence, arrived
on July 1st. As Ruthie said, "the W. C. balls
will be jam-packed in 1980." Caroline Massey
and Dan Shreve welcomed little Miss Charlotte
Amelia on July 25. Miss Kimberly Ann Scott
brought a new ray of sunshine into the home
of Anita Knipling Scott and Fred on August
11th. Anita is very happy with her daughter
and especially with her life as a fulltime homemaker. Judy Grove Kinter and husband happily
report that their arrival on June 27th was also
a girl. She is Elizabeth Forbes, who will be
known as Betsy . On June 4th Janey Forrest
arrived to the delight of her proud parents Pat
Nettles Harrington and Dick. Annette Ellis
Hall and Marian Gates Breeden also brought
daughters into the world in August. Then there
are some boys. Martha Jordan Chukinas and
Warren happily announce that their second son
was born on July 29th. His name is John
Robert. Warren has a new job, too. He is assistant principal at John Randolph Tucker Jr .-Sr.
High Schoql, where he will be in charge of
guidance .. Sue Kaufman Wilson and Sandy have
"a handsome baby boy named Russell Land
Wilson." He arrived on March 12th. Sue finds
it hard to believe that her delightful son was
born in Atlanta, Georgia. She reports that the
"southern living is just for me." Jan Higginbotham Hunt and her hubby have a blue-eyed,
blonde-hair son, Christopher. Their new ad-

dress is 114 Lindberg Avenue, Fayetteville,
West Virginia . Jan is a Social Worker for the
Fayette Co. Department of Welfare. She has
also completed all the work toward her M.A.
except the comprehensive exams, which she
hopes to stud y for and take soon. Her husband
finished college this summer and enters graduate
school this fall .
On August 18th Jean Rice became Mrs .
Robert Hodder . She and Bob are now living at
24 Audley Lane, Glen Lennox, Chapel Hill,
North Carolina. Jeanie will be teaching school,
while Bob continues his studies towards his
master's degree .
Nancy Craig Williams Eaton is teaching
seventh grade at Southampton School in Chesterfield County. Dick has returned to the University of Richmond. Sarah Coleman Marroni
teaches seventh grade at Tuckahoe Junior High
School. Louis is now working with Texaco.
Their son Michael is two years old. They have
Hillside Avenue, Richa new address-1106
mond . Margaret Rutherford Compton will teach
math in Pocahontas High School, Pocahontas,
Va. Her husband, Delano, is in the lumber business with his father. Mary Trew Biddlecomb
Lindquist has returned to the classroom . She is
teaching Latin at Brookland Junior High
School. She greatly dislikes leaving Jeff, but is
most fortunate to have a grand maid to keep
him . Jerry is also home in the mornings, so
Jeff is not without his parents for long.
Patsy Kelly Clark has a class of 40 children
in Maryland. She and Doug are doing just fine.
Although they have a lovely apartment, they
are hoping it won't be too long before they can
get a house. Peggy Yarbrough and Edward
Boulden have bought a new house. Their address is now 8715 Waxford Road, Richmond.
Peggy is teaching the second grade at Ridge
Elementary School. Edward has just finished his
tour of active duty with the Army. Eileen
Cordle, who is teaching freshman and junior
English at James Madison High School in
Fairfax County, has now completed fifteen
hours toward her master 's degree in guidance.
She will get state qualification in counseling
this fall.
Beverly Wine Bowers is also teaching again .
She and Albert "went on their honeymoon almost two years late." In June they went to
California. They spent about 2 weeks in Los
Angeles with Bev's sister and her husband . Then
they visited with Al's parents in Santa Rosa
for three weeks . They made many side trips,
all of which they thoroughly enjoyed. But they
still would rather live in Virginia!
Two other teachers who took nice trips this
summer are Jackie Freeman and Sylvia Olney.
They took a northern trip after summer school.
En route to Nova Scotia they stopped in
Cambridge, Mass ., to visit with Susan Payne .
Susan, who began a new job August 1st as a
librarian in the Medical School Library at Har vard, showed the girls around Boston. Jackie
has a new address-207 Palen Avenue, Newport
News, Virginia.
Becky Keller worked for the school board
during the summer . This year she will teach at
Tuckahoe Junior High School again. Peggy
Dulin Crewes is teaching again at Blacksburg
High School, where she has started a new sport
This summer she and
for the girls-hockey.
Merrill played in the Culpeper Country Club
Round Robin Tennis Tournament . They had
to draw for partners . Merrill and his partner
placed third, and Peggy and her partner placed
fourth.
Dorothy Austin Alevizatos reports that she
and her husband Ted had a marvelous trip to
Bermuda in May . Dee, who teaches second
grade during the winter, thoroughly enjoyed
being a homemaker this summer and trying a
new Greek dish each week. Ted is in his second year of residency in Internal Medicine at
University of Maryland Hospital.
Cynthia Patteson is working on her masters
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in Religious Education in New Orleans . Her
address for the coming year is 3939 Gentilly
Boulevard, New Orleans, Louisiana.
Zee Bee Bowling Black began work on
a master's degree in psychology in June . She
will be teaching school this fall while Dale
completes his degree in Business Administration
at Texas Arts and Industries College in Kingsville, Texas. School, home, and two-year-old
Stewart keep her quite busy .
Margaret Griffin Thompson and hubby moved
into base quarters in Laurel Bay in early September. They have a new three-bedroom home,
which is fully air-conditioned and has lots of
cabinet space. Their new address is 215 Balsam
Street, Laurel Bay, South Carolina. She is
substituting in a grade school this year. LaVerne Watson Edwards hopes to substitute.
Bob is now in the Army for two years, and
La Verne plans to follow him .
Beverly Brown Floyd is now the Assistant
Circulation Librarian of the Duke Divinity
School Library. J. P. is studying toward his
Masters in Theology . Their summer has included a visit to her family's home in Annandale, Va., and a vacation at Kill Devil Hills,
N. C.
Sylvia Haddock Young has a new job at
N. C. State College in Raleigh. She will be in
the Department of Genetics analyzing mathematical data from experiments on the corn
plant. Paige is in his last year at Wake Forest
Seminary. This summer Paige worked for the
State of N. C., while Sibby loafed and hunted
for a job. They also did some travelling, visiting friends and relatives . Eleanor Dickson
Campbell and hubby Les did some visiting
this summer also. Their main activity has been
sailing in their new Catamaran. Les likes to
race, and Eleanor is learning to "crew" for
him. On Sept. 22-23 they attended the President's Cup Races in Washington. Gary Moore
Barnes and Bill had a happy summer with a
vacation with Bill's family in Montgomery,
Alabama, and a visit with his brother in
Memphis, Tenn. They also spent a few days
at Wrightsville Beach.
Mary Frances Coleman was a chaperone to
Miss Caroline County and was given an all
expense paid trip to Roanoke for the Miss
Virginia Pageant. She still enjoys her job as
a legal secretary.
Ellen Matlick Klein and Peter have moved
to 2891 Neward St., N .W ., Washington, D. C.
Peter is a lawyer with the Justice Department.
Ellen has taken a part-time position with the
Y .W .C.A. Although it involves some secretarial
work, the main part is setting up activities
at the "Y."
Mary Marlowe Price writes that Jay is now
the Substitute Judge of the Montgom ery County Court . They are involved in a political
campaign, trying to elect Dr. John Wheeler ,
a professor at Hollins, to Congress. Jay is
finance chairman for the county.
Carolyn N ash Haga spent the summer helping
Ralph with his garden. Although he did most
of the work, Carolyn has been more than busy
canning and freezing his crop. Nancy Phillips
reports that Bill has been very industrious,
too. He is laying a brick patio at their house.
Their oldest son Keith will go to nursery school
this year .
Dottie Sparks writes of her Tuesday adventures. They are oral English at Aoyama
University, a Bible class for five coeds interested in Christianity, and adult conversation
groups at home in the evening. The 59 members
of her church broke ground in August for a
permanent building.
I received a long letter from Ellen Paschall
Johnson . She and Jimmy are very happy in
Tabor City, N. C., where he is pastor of the
Tabor City Baptist Church. In June they went
to California for the Southern Baptist Convention. They travelled by car via Seattle and
the World's Fair. They took in the entire state

flying from San Fram;isco - to
L. A. and then to San Diego and Mexico. Then
they flew back to San Francisco for the convention .and drove back to N. C. on the southern route. She returned in time to sing at
Sandra Dew's wedding on June 14th. She tells
me that Sandra only lacks her thesis for her
Master's Degree and will complete it while
working as librarian in Montreat, N. C. Her
husband teaches high school science in Asheville. Ellen also is proud of Jimmy, who received his Th.M. degree in May from Southeastern Seminary in Wake Forest, N. C.
Barbara Dulin Polis and Charles have gone
to San Antonio, Texas. After eleven weeks of
Aerospace Medical training, Charles will be
stationed at Langley Air Force Base in Hampton,
Va. They are very pleased that they will be
in Va .
Jackie Connell Atkinson writes that her
three-bedroom house in Clearwater, Florida,
is open to any 59er who happens to be coming
through. It is air-conditioned, too! Charlie is
an electrical engineer at the Atomic Energy
Commission's plant operated by General Electric.
Peggy Powell Daniel and Whimpy are very
happy with his job and Baltimore. They live at
2413 Perring Manor Road, Baltimore 14, Md .
Jehane Flint Taylor writes that she and Sam
are now in England for two or three years.
They just love it! Their address is 19 Castlebar
Road, London W . 5., England.
Mary Ann Williams Haske and Bernie have
bought a house in Chestertown. Their new address is 112 Water Street, Chestertown, Maryland . Beverly Eubank Evans and Thomas have
bought a new house in Richmond . Their address is 717 Maybeury Drive. Bev tutored a
child in fifth grade English this summer. She
would like to return to the sciences, though .
On our vacation to New York this summer,
Ellis and I visited Patsy MacDonald Allen and
Dick. They have a lovely apartment in Queens,
and they thoroughly enjoy it. Dick's family
came from Oregon to visit with them for two
weeks in September.
I hope all of you are going to join and
attend the activities of your local alumnae
group. I am now co-chairman of the membership committee of the Richmond Club. So I
shall be getting out as many of you in this
area as I possibly can. You will enjoy it.

~f, California,

1%0 Secretary
MRS. ROBLEYJ. LIGHT (Jeanne Kosko)
1916 Nanette Drive
Tallahassee, Florida
Barbara Ferguson Qaissaunee writes, "I just
finished reading the summer issue of the
Alumni Bulletin and before it slips my mind,
I'm going to sit down right now and let you
know what's going on in my world." She and
Abdul toured Virginia, Iowa and Mississippi
and terminated their trip at the Afghan Embassy in Washington where Barbara met and
chatted with the Ambassador. They now are
living in Kabul, Afghanistan where Abdul is
Dean of the College of Engineering at the U .
of Kabul. What a different world she is in.
Babies continue to be big news . . . Mary
Cooley and Dick Malone probably had a lively
July Fourth, as daughter Susan Elizabeth arrived on July first. Sally Riggins and Don
Clement brought company to their year-old
twins but we do not know if the wee one is a
future Westhamptonite or a Fiji. Out on the
West Coast, two additions came in August
. . . Elizabeth Wray Bridges made her debut
in Mill Valley before a private party of Barbara
Ramsey and Ivey Bridges. A future Yale student "boolaed" into the San Diego household
of Cynthia Rabon and Randy Barry on August
13. Margie Donald Miller and daughter Janet

spent the summer in· Lynchburg while "Lewry
went "anchoring away,"
Taking a "dear John" letter might _bore any
secretary but not Wanda Faulkner Carter who
worked until recently with project Mercury and
the astronauts. Her husband and Sandra Motley
Swain 's work together for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
Dodie Tyrell and Dru Young visited Colorado
Springs, Sun Valley, Reno and Lake Tahoe on
their jaunt to California . Dodie has settled in
Los Angeles in a deluxe apartment, complete
with swimming pool and bachelors. She's working at UCLA in the Neuropsychiatric Institute
and invit es all to visit her at 1077 Ros e Ave .,
Apt. # 1. Dru d ecided to enjoy the San Francisco smog and rain and is employed as a
secretary in an advertising agency there.
If we turn our attention from California smog
to London fog, we might be as bleary-eyed as
Ruthi Greenfield and Stephen Zinn were last
summer ... They met romantically in London,
were married this August 12, and presently
are residing in Brooklyn. Ruthie is teaching
third grade "so they can eat" until Steve
finishes med ical schoo_l.
"Off to Europe again this summer" was
Gloria Greenfield's reply when asked about
vacation plans. When her funds were nil, she
returned to New York to begin work as a
psychiatric social worker . Joining her in the
subway rush is Gloria Viegener Price, who
received her Masters in International Relations
at Columbia, and is employed by the Institute
of International Education in Manhattan; husband G eorge recently completed his first year
of law school.
Miss Gotaas sent her regards to the class
from Dominican College, San Rafael, Calif .,
where she taught for the summer . We all hope
her sabbatical is an enjoyable one and shall
look forward to hearing about her stay in
Paris .
Ve have Rote Kraut, Schnitz un Kuepp, yet
. . . and thus, we find Betsy Gathings Snook
thumbing through her Amish cookbook following her marriage to David Snook , a true Pennsylvania Dutchman. After Linda Morgan's wedding to Bob Lemmon, a clever ganglank getaway
via cabin cruiser, and a honeymoon to Bermuda,
they are "guarding our gold supply" at Fort
Knox. Incidentally, I heard Sally Evans caught
the bride's bouquet.
The Panhandle State was the home of Alice
Clement and Chuck Boone this summer; Chuck
played for a baseball team in Amarillo, Texas .
Alice and Chuck departed and Lynn Mapp and
Ben Wiggins placed their stakes in the oil
country; Uncle Sam is taking care of them.
After Joyce Birdsall's visit to Bolivia, the
Republic of Chile and other South American
countries, we might find her inter ested in
enrolling in one of Nancy McCulloch Pickands'
Spanish classes. Nancy and Jim moved to
Englewood, New Jersey in August ; Nancy will
habla espanol at a private girl's school there .
Meurial Webb cannot seem to get away from
school . . . after being princioal of church
Vacation Bible School, she headed to Charlottesville for some brushing up on Latin for children in the form of Winnie the Pooh. Audrey
Nuckolls joined her in the class .
It makes one feel old to realize that two of
our classmates are now on college faculties .
Pat Testerman , after receiving a Master of
Music degree at Indiana University, is teaching applied music and music history courses
at Bluefield College. Lanetta Ware is developing her own physical fitness program
at Hollins College where she is a member of
the Physical Education Department .
A summer of loafing, beach trips to Nags
Head and Sylvan Beach consumed the time of
Becky Grissom. The school bells rang and
she is again teaching American History at
Manchester High in Richmond. Bonnie Clarke
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returned to school but in a different role; she
is a counselor at _the new Tucker Jr.-Sr. High
,
__
in Henrico.
Our deepest sympathy _ to; Cynthia Katz
Brenner, whose mother passed away July 31.
Kitty Whitby has a dual role of studentteacher; she is working on her Masters degree
at Johns Hopkins U. and teaching English in
Baltimore.
There was quite a reunion in the Tidewater
area this summer . . . Em St. Clair, Loretta
Hudgins, Sarah Hudgins Price and Peggy Sue
Rob erts Ferebee had one afternoon doing nothing but gossiping. Peggy Sue, Frank and
daughter, Susan Lynne, returned to Virginia
for ,the first time in a year; they are still living
in Muncie, Indiana but have a new address,
1205 W. Cowling Drive.
Betty Brown is on the move again. She is
working in a community counseling service in
St. Louis. After a brief home visit in Florida,
Betty started on the payroll of Vocational
Couns elling Service, 3936 Lindell Blvd., St.
Louis.
Changes of addre sses keep my typewriter
buzzing but please let me know when you do
relocate. Nancy Wheeler Farthing and Martha
Kellog Dunbrock are living in Norfolk. Other
moves were prompted by husband s returning
to school. Melissa Granger and Ed Mayo moved
into the MCV apartments in Richmond while
Martha Jane Pugh Woods and Billy headed
for the "Hokie" territory of Blacksburg. Clare
Earle, who became Mrs . David Ahlers on September 8, moved to Seattle, Washington; David
will attend the University of Washington.
Sometimes it's difficult to keep up with your
own sister-in-law . . . Julie Hollyfield Kosko
moved from Ashby to Shirley, Massachusetts
(both suburbs of Boston) and is about to pack
again, perhaps for Europe . Julie taught at
Winchedon Mass. High School the past term
and worked at Fort Devens , Mass. this summer.
Jane Horton and Buddy Blackwell moved to
Greenville, South Carolina this May; Buddy
is a sales engineer and has his own company
car to the delight of Jane. Jane and I had an
unexpected visit this August while I was visiting in South Carolina; daughter Kathryn entertained us.
Robley and I fast are becoming immune to
the mosquitoes and other insects and reptiles
of Florida. We made the move via U-Haul It
from Cambridge to Tallahassee where Robley
is teaching a biochemistry course at Florida
State University; as of writing date, I am just
a plain housewife about to make draperies
for our new abode . If you get the urge to
travel to the Big Bend, the welcome mat is
out at 1916 Nanette Drive but bring your own
6-12 or mosquito net.
I am looking forward to working with you
in the next three years and hope that you keep
those postcards, notes or letters coming . May
I express our thanks again to Meurial (and to
the other class officers) for a job well done.
1961 Secretary
MRS. JERRYH. JONES (Betty Blanton)
7701 Gran ger Road
Richmond, Va.
Wedding bells continue to ring for the
classmates of '61. Ferne Grimmett was married to Robert Gibson on August 18 in Hinton,
West Virginia. Ferne and Bob are making
their home in N ewport News. Ferne is teaching
music and also giving private piano lessons.
Bob is emplo yed by J. C. Penney and Company.
Betty Marlowe Atkinson and Stuart were married in June and they are also making their
home in Newport News. Betty is teaching
English and Stuart is beginning his law practice. Anne Abbitt and Sam Kerr, also married
in June, are now living in Richmond. Anne has
resumed her teaching job at Huguenot High

School and Sam entered T . C. Williams Law
.School. Sylvia Thompson Carlton and Ash are
making their home in Alexandria. Sylvia is
working as a research assistant and Ash is
employed by Uncle Sam and is stationed at
Fort Belvoir. Jane Gochenour was married on
June 15 to Lt. Julian Waterman Archer. They
were married in Stuttgart, Germany and travelled to Austria and Greece on their honeymoon. They plan to return to Virginia after
Archer gets out of the army. Another class•
mate to be married in June was Becky Powell.
Becky married John Harrison and they are
now making their home in Seattle, Washington.
During this fall they will be moving to El Paso,
Texas when John enters the army. Martha
Hinkle and Jack Fleer were married on October 6 here in Richmond.
Evelyn Spivey Drum writes that she almost
had a wedding without the groom-all
thanks
to Uncle Sam. However , after many tense
moments they were married and had a total
of one day for a honeymoon . Evel yn and John
are now stationed at Waverly Air Force Base
in Iowa . Annie Robinson Warner and Jim are
now living in Memphis, Tenn essee. Jim is beginning his law practice there. Kitty Thorburn
and Hobby Neale were married in June. They
are both teaching school here in Richmond
this fall. Janet Harwood 's marriage to Clifton
Collins took place August 11 in Richmond .
They are living in Creedmoor, North Carolina
where Janet is teaching physical education and
biology while Clif is completing his B. D. requirements at Southeastern Baptist Theological
Seminary. Joyce Bell Montgomery and John
were married in August and are making their
home here in Richmond . Jo yce is teaching ph ysical education at Albert Hill Junior High School
and John is teaching at Chandler Junior High
School.
This fall also saw many of our classmates returning to various schools as students . Mar y
Burks, Mary Evans and Suzanne DuPuy have
all returned to Indiana University for their
second year of work on their master's degrees.
Mary Burks and Suzanne spent the summer
vacation working in their respective home
towns. Mary Evans spent her vacation time
traveling to the West Coast where she visit ed
Linda Frazer . Barbara Goodwyn has returned
to the University of Wisconsin . She hopes to
receive her M.A . in January and then begin
work on her Ph .D . Joyce Steed , with her M.A.
in her hand , returned to Cambridge to begin
work on her doctorate. Linda Frazer has entered school at the University of California.
This summer Linda traveled from Mexico to
Canada and took in ever ything in between.
Linda plans to be home for Christmas and
hopes she can get to see everybody. Her description of her travels really sounded exciting.
Patsy Bickerstaff Curley and George are making their home along with son George, III
here in Richmond. Patsy writes if all goes
well she will be receiving her Bachelors Degree
by next August. Mary Ellen D eckleman spent
the summer getting her work all in order so
that she could take educational leave from the
Richmond Department of Public Welfare. She
plans to attend the Graduate School of Work
at RP.I . this fall . Sarah Willis, aft er completing a tour of the northern European countries this summer, is attending graduate school
at the Universit y of Virginia this fall. Barbara
Bertsch took a course in Library Science at
U.N.C. this summer. This fall she is working
for Enoch Pr att Library System in the PreProfessional Program for Young Adults. Al so
at U.N.C. this summer was Dixi Hargrave who
took graduate course in mathematics . Dixi
has returned to George Wythe High School this
fall as a math teacher.
Meg Gunter, Barbara Ross, and Lorene Dejarnette sp ent time this summer touring the
New England states. Meg returned to Mid-

lothian Elementary School this fall and Lorene
is teaching English in Princess Anne County .
"Ross" continues her work for the Federal
Government.
Anne Pultz Waters and "Zeke" were given
a "Welcome Home" party by Betty Pritchett
White and Ray this summer. Anne and "Zeke"
were on leave from Fort Benning, Georgia and
it was certainly nice to have them back in
Richmond even if it was only for a day or
two. Anne reported they hoped to be back in
Virginia for good in another year. She will be
teaching American History this fall. Betty
Pritchett White began working for the Life
Insurance Company of Virginia this fall after
a summer of teaching math .
Anne Bertsch and Martha Carole Rogers both
enjoyed a summer of leisure and travel. Martha
Carole returned to Richmond to continue as
biology teacher at Douglas Freeman High
School. Anne is returning as third grade teacher
at Southampton Elementary School.
Carole Johnson received her M.Ed. degree
in English this August and is teaching English
at Hermitage High School this year. Barbara
Spiers took graduate courses in education at
the University of Virginia this summer. She
returned to Brookland Junior High School this
fall as a laboratory science teacher. Adrienne
Price, after a tour of countries in northern
Europe this summer, is again teaching fourth
grade at Ridge School. Jackie Thomas Thomas
and Jake are living in Newport News and
Jackie is teaching elementary school.
Congratulations to Gail Morrison whose en·
gagement to John Brooks has been announced .
The wedding is planned for December 29th and
in Gail's own words "the entire class is invited ." Gail is teaching at Warwick High
School this fall.
Becky Leber Crookshanks and David have
moved to Richmond. David has been transferred to the Giant Food Store at Willow
Lawn and Becky is teaching at Bethlehem
Elementary School.
Shelia Rector spent the summer at Mountain
Lake Biological Station doing work on plant
ecology . Shelia is again teaching biology and
general science in Portsmouth.
Gayle Gowdy Williams changes from just
hous ewif e to housewife · and teacher this fall .
She is teaching third grade at Tuckahoe Elementary School.
Ginny Needham Whitfield writes that J im
has earned his wings as a naval navigator and
that they are moving from Florida to Seattle,
Washington. Jim will be stationed at the Naval
Air Station at Whidby Island.
Marcia Bowman Mosby left Lynchburg this
summer for Anchorage, Alaska to join Sandy
who is there with the Unit ed States Arm y.
Lisa Clarke Clark and Ludlow are stationed
at Cherry Point Marine Air Base where Ludlow is a jet pilot . Lisa reports that the fishing
is just great .
Congratulati ons to Daohne Shepard and
Bobb y Mason whose wedding dat e has been
set for Nov ember 24th. D aphne is teaching
the sixth grade at Prince Edward Academy in
1:armville .
Kitty Borum Fitzhugh and Parke are back
in Richmond after spending a year in Atlanta,
Georg ia. Parke is beg inning work towards a
M .A. degree in psychlogy at Univers ity of
Richmond .
Tomm y Wolfe Cook e and Jim are living in
Augusta , Geor gia since Jim is in the Dental
Corps stationed at Fort Gordon .
I receiv ed many lovely picture postcards
from our cla ssmates on trips all over the
country. One card came from Lynne Stephenson
who was touring California .
Sandy Gott Gilliam returned to J . G. Hening
elementary school teaching the seventh grade
while William begins his third year at T . C.
Williams Law School.
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Suzanne Foster Thomas is again teaching
Spanish and also English at Tuckahoe Junior
High School. Nancy Adams, Maridell Bugg
and Sandy Weeks all have returned to John
Marshall High School, each to their respective
teaching jobs.
Cathy Marshall Overstreet and Keith have
become homeowners by purchasing a lovely
home in the West End right next door to Jerry
and me. Cathy is again teaching math and
science at Westhampton Junior High School.
Gloria Holland writes that her independent
tour of Europe was most enjoyable. She used
her French and also the Italian she taught herself as she crossed the Atlantic Ocean on an
Italian coal freighter.
Susan Ford Collins and husband Don have
moved from Maryland to Chapel Hill, North
Carolina. Don has just finished his internship
at Walter Reed Hospital and begins work this
fall for the last year of his Ph.D.
Gwynn Barefoot Rapier, Jerry, and son
Porter have returned to Richmond where Jerry
has begun his residency with MCV.
Cary Bell Harris has begun her second year
teaching science in Chesterfield County.
Martha Kessler Goodman will be teaching
English this ·year at Monterey High School.
Joyce Smith continues her teaching in
Roanoke. She writes that Ed has finished his
tour with the army and is working in Fredericksburg . She says they intend to keep the
highways bus y.
Margaret Denman spent part of the summer
in Germany . Unfortunately she was in an auto•
mobile accident and returned to the states
with a German nurse .
Nancy Edwards spent the summer at the
University of Richmond taking education. She
is again teaching school near her home in
Danville .
Barbara Randlett Barkocy is teaching math
at Tuckahoe Junior High School and Gene
is working for Amerad Corporation. They are
both going back to school this fall to work on
respective Master's degrees .
Katherine Raiford Smith and William an•
nounce the arrival of a son, Lindsay Crocker,
born on August 10. There are a number of
proud parents among '61 graduates with promises of more to come. Lee-Ellen Richardson
entered the home of Lee and Doralee Forsythe
Richardson on July 10. Doralee and family have
moved to Atlanta, Georgia where Lee has been
awarded a full fellowship to work on his
master's degree in Business Administration at
Emory University. Emily Jennings Wallace and
Vernon were happily greeted by son, Vernon
Bruce, Jr., on August 21.
As for myself, I spent the summer teaching
chemistr y at John Mar shall High School and
I'm at John Marshall again this fall. I have
one grand class of seniors to which I'm at·
tempting to teach college chemistry. Jerry is
entering T . C. Williams School of Law this
fall so there have been many changes all around .
So man y people have expressed enjoyment
over getting the news through the Bulletin .
[ want to thank all my group leaders and all
our classmates for helping so much during this
past first year as alumnae. Please keep all the
news coming.
1962 S ecretary
Mr ss RoBrN

CRAMME

8503 Rivermont Drive
Ri chmond 29, Vir ginia

The class of '62 says "Hi " to all the friends
we are finally joining as alumnae.
Math major that I am, I have naturally
worked up a few interesting statistics .
According to a tabulation of the responses
34 percent of our class as of September is
married; 34 percent is in the teaching profession of which 57 percent is in the Richmond

area. One last, but typical statistic--40 percent
was in the non-respondent category.
Leading the march to the altar was Margaret
Taylor whose marriage to Peter Klineburg
took place on June 15. After a summer at Fort
Benning, Georgia, Margaret will live at home
while Pete is in Korea .
With so many weddings this summer it's not
surprising that Dale Boatwright and Sherry
Ratcliffe chose the same day. We were surprised, however, when Dale attended Sherry's
marriage to Ronald Crawford five hours before her own. But imagine the amazement at
seeing Sherry and Ronnie present for Dale's
wedding to Thomas Griggs. Sherry and Ronnie
are at Fort Bragg , N . C. After a trip to Nassau,
Dale is teaching math in Charlottesville while
Tommy attends U . Va .
Joining Dale in Charlottesville are a few
more of our number. Libby Wampler, who was
married to Harry Jarrett, is teaching the 4th
grade. She spent the summer singing in West ·
hamptonite weddings. Barbara Davies was married to Richard Brewer in August and is
teaching while he is in law school at U. Va.
Sylvia Brown was married to Richard Pond
on August 4. She and Dick are living in Suffolk
where Sylvia is trying to keep a third grade
busy.
Caroline Holleman became Mrs. William
Thomas on September 8. She is working for
Social Security in Richmond.
Bonnie Deems is a case worker at Bon Air
School for Girls. Her summer was enlivened
by frequent trips to Virginia Beach .
After graduating in August, Carolyn Logan
was married to Charles Whitever on September
I. Kitten and Charlie are living in Richmond
where she will be a case worker for the Welfare Department while he returns to the Uni•
versity of Richmond .
Janet Parish and Ann Morrow will be classmates again. They are attending graduate school
at the University of North Carolina in the field
of Library Science.
Mary Kay Williams will also return to the
books. She is attending the University of Edinburgh in Scotland.
Jo Anne Payne is enjoying being an educated
mother and housewife at Virginia Beach .
Jane Carlton Shapa rd and Sandra Nunn just
couldn't separate. Jane, Sandra and Iris Creedle
are sharing an apartment in Richmond. Jane is
a case worker for the Chesterfield .County Wel fare Department. Sandra and Iris are teaching
science for Henrico County. Sandra is at Tucker
and Iris is at Brookland.
Westhampton is taking over the faculty at
Brookland Junior High with three more '62
grads adding to the already large number .
Marty Solley is teaching 7th grade hist ory and
English. Lucy Hardy Johns on, who was mar ried in August, is also teaching history and
English. Sheila is teaching English.
One of our new teachers has started in at
the college level. Jo yce Garner is teaching
Health and Ph ysica l Education at Greenbrier
College in West Virginia. Joyce spent the summer teaching tennis at a camp in Massachusetts.
Barbara Harrell and Molly Riggins will also
share an apartment in Richmond. After summer
school and a trip out west including the
World's Fair and part of Canada, Barbara will
teach in Henr ico. Moll y will be working at
MCV.
Also at MCV is Charlotte Adams Higgs .
She and Wilson were married in June.
Joanne Wortman graduated in August and
is tea ching math in Mecklenberg Count y.
Nancy James became engaged to John Buhl
this summer. She is teachin g science in Hampton and planning a November wedding.
Ann Clodfelter is also teaching in Hampton
while she plans her fall wedding to Roy
Tucker.

News
It seems that the Hampton-Newport
area has become "home" to quite a few members of our class . Sherry Alderson and Jane
Thompson are working at NASA. Aretie Gallins, who is now Mrs. Edward Danley, is
teaching history and government. Carolyn Whittaker has her hands full with a fifth grade
class.
Planning for her December wedding to John
Brooks and teaching science in Orange County,
where she also sponsors the cheerleaders, will
keep Bessie Burrus busy this fall .
Judith Carpenter is training to be a foreign
claims adjustor for Social Security in Baltimore.
I am sorry to report that Melinda Holderby
was sick most of the summer, but planning her
spring wedding to Robert Haid should cheer
her up .
Carolyn Parsley is enjoying her work at the
State Health Department .
Tuckie Smart became Mrs. James Paxton on
July 28. After a very exciting honeymoon in
Europe, Tuckie is teaching the 4th grade while
Jim returns to U. of R.
Toni Cousins and Julie Perkinson are making their new homes in Portsmouth. Toni
spent "a miserable summer looking for a job"
and now is teaching geography. After counseling at a Girl Scout camp in New England,
Julie is teaching English.
Janice Hoffman is working in a research
laboratory at Harvard University .
Joan Bishop who finished in February worked
for the Presbyterian Board until August . Now
she is trying to solve the problem of filling out
those tricky class registers while she teaches
Latin at Huguenot.
Sandra Britton Saunders is also at Huguenot
where she is teaching Government . She was
married in August.
After a leisurely summer, Marsha Sullivan
has become a bus iness assistant for a local
insurance company .
Mary Douglass reports that she had a busy
summer and is looking forward to her work
with McGraw-Hill Publishing Company.
Samantha Embrey is teaching band and classroom music in the four elementary schools of
Nelson County.
After being in three Westhampton weddings,
Jo Ellett is working in the Children 's Room
of the Public Library in Buffalo.
Still undecided about her fall plans is Cathy
Carr. However, she has already begun plans
for a trip to Europe next summer.
Karin Nordenhaug is making her new home
in France as Mrs . Paul Ciholas. Karin is playing the organ for the church of which her
husband is pastor.
Gail Glover is spending the winter at Virginia Beach . She is teaching elementary school
in Princess Anne County.
Two of our numb er are traveling school
teachers in Richmond. Judy Acree is teaching
French to elementary grades in four schools
while Jane Crouch is teach ing Spanish.
Di ane Light will continue her studies in
histor y at the University of Wisconsin.
Judy Gayhart is now Mrs. Donald Keene.
While Don is in Dental School at the University of Tennes see, Judy is a secretary to
several doct ors. She reports that her work is
very intere sting and she is adding more medical
terms to her vocabulary every day.
Surrounded by the security reg ulat ions of
NSA is Judy Trunzo . She is enjoying her work
and all of the activity around Washin gton .
Jud y reports that she is getting a differ ent
view of life from her bas ement apartment.
Jud y Cashion has recently become Mrs. Blan
Godfrey. They are living in Richmond .
Shirle y Easter is taking a late vacation to
Kansas City. When she returns she hopes to
find a job suited to her talents.
Roundin g out our list of teachers is a group
living in Richmond. Pam Koch is teaching
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Spanish at Manchester after working at the
State Game Commission this summer. Barbara
Kelly is teaching a 6th grade class in Chesterfield. Patsy Young is at Tucker school. Mary
Godsey is teaching Physics at Manchester. Darlene Morgan was married to Van Wall in
August and is teaching at Crestview.
Alice Hall has just returned from India with
reports of a most rewarding experience. I
hope to get more details later. She has finally
joined me in the Research Department of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond. I began
work in June after a wonderful graduation
trip to Canada and the New England area.
Nancy Richardson is living with Nancy
Vaughan at 1631 Charles Street and is teaching
math at Henrico High School. She is also
taking courses in Christian Education at night.
I want to say a big "thank-you" to all of my
group leaders and to ask anyone who didn 't get
their news in for this issue to be sure to get
it to me for the winter issue. If any member
of the class was not contacted please let me
know.

WESTHAMPTONALUMNAE
LOCALCLUBS
Baltimore Club
Pres ident:

MRS. JOHN

P.

QUINN

( Carolyn Higinbothom)
228-B Rod gers Forge Road
Baltimore, Maryland
The Baltimore Alumnae Club entertained
Mar yland girls currently attending Westhampton for tea, Thursday, September 6th, at the
home of Dolly Hammond.
We were pleased that we have been asked
to participate in a local "college night " being
held on November 2nd for college bound
high school girls. Mrs. Booker will be on hand
to provide these students with up-to-date information about Westhampton.
Later in November, Mrs. Eleanor Nash,
columnist for the Baltimore Sun papers, will
be our speaker at luncheon in Hutzler 's tea
room.

Northern California Club
Secretary:

L. P. ROBERT SON, JR.
(Virginia Pleasant)
117 Lakewood Road
Walnut Creek, California

MRS.

The Northern California Alumnae held their
annual meeting, April 14, a luncheon at the
Claremont Hot el in Berkeley with 12 present.
At this time we made plans to hold a special
summer meeting when Mr. and Mrs. Booker
would be in San Francisco to attend the
American Bar Association. We also selected
three area chairmen, Kit Vander Schallie Pedersen for North of San Francisco, Marie Keyser
Jordan for East of San Francisco and Virginia
Parker Dozier for San Francisco. Virginia
Rob er tson will serve as secretary.
Our summer meeting was a delightful Sunday Buffet dinner August 5 in the home of
Gladys Daniloff , a classmate of Mrs. Booker.
There were 25 present counting visitors and
husbands, 4 alumni, 12 alumn ae and one hop ing to become an alumna in '63. We were
privileged to be the first to hear the tape
recordin g of the ground breaking for our
Swimming Pool. Fanny G's. voice sounded so
good, and we do appreciate the work of all
of you closer to Virginia.
Mrs. Booker brought us word of 3 new recruits out of the class of '60 and '6 1. None
was able to meet with us this day, but each
has been to my home since.

I shall be meeting with our area chairman
this month to make definite plans for our next
meeting on February 17.

Back Row, Left to Right-Thelma Childers
Snider '52, Kit Vander Schalie Pedersen '49,
Jeannine Williams Spencer '52, Ollie Menefee
Stirling '47, Angela Groth Guenther '55,
Betty Anne Richards Warner '45, and Marie
Keyser Jordan '40. Front Row, Left to RightLottie Blanton Applewhite '45, Leslie Sessoms
Booker '22, Gladys Shaw Daniloff '22, Kathleen Cooke O'Bier '52, Virginia Pleasant
Robertson '28, Foster Robertson '63.

sixty-five invitations sent out and most of those
invited attended. A picture of Alumnae Daughters meeting Miss Virginia M. Pierce, the new
Dean of Students, was featured in the News
Leader the following day. Three daughters,
Betty Puckett, Frances Van Heuveln and Patricia Anne Grizzard are freshmen. Two daughters, Kay Hardy and Julia Martin are Junior
transfers .
Our Covered Dish Dinner was held on October 8, with Miss Helen Monsell speaking to
us on "Great Britain and Children's Books ."
was given to the '62
Special recognition
Alumnae who were attending their first alumnae
function.
We will have our annual Christmas Children's Party on December 9.

Roanoke Club
President:

MRS.

ROBERT

M.

JONES

(Charlotte Herrink)
1633 Persinger Rd., S.W.
Roanoke, Virginia
How enjoyable it is to start the fall season
with a tea for new and old Westhampton
students and for alumnae! The Roanoke Club's
tea was most successful, and we were pleased
to have a turnout of twenty-five persons. The
old students discussed the activities of orientation week and answered many questions concerning campus life for the new students. We
were fortunate in having color slides taken
at Westhampton which were shown to the
incoming students. Refreshments were served,
and everyone seemed to have a pleasant evening.
The Roanoke Club is planning to have a card
party for alumnae after Christmas .

Tidewater Club
President:

MRS.

0.

EowYN

LUTTRELL

( Constance Powell)
1408 Cedar Lane
Norfolk, Virginia

Back Row,Lef.tto Right-*Dr . Philip J. Snider,
Mr. Leland Spencer, Mr. W. G. Applewhite,
Mr. Lucius Robertson, Mr. Keith W-arner, *Dr.
John Jordan, Colonel H. H. Stirling, Jr., Mr.
Harry Pedersen and *Mr. Russell E. Booker.
Front Row, Left to Right-Mr. Boris Daniloff,
and *Dr. Juny O 'Bier. Those starred are U.
of R. alumni.

Peninsula Club
President:

MRs.

J.

M . MACKEY,

JR.

In May Mrs. Booker and Miss Suzanne Kidd
of the Music Department came to Norfolk for
our spring meeting which took the form of a
luncheon at the Golden Triangle Motor Hotel.
Suzanne gave a wonderful account of her
year abroad and showed many beautiful slides
to the twenty-one of our alumnae present for
this meeting.
On September 8th we entertained the girls
returning to college and the new students from
this area at a coffee in the home of Elizabeth
Dudley . The girls seemed to enjoy the morning
coffee, with around thirty-five alumnae and
guests in attendance.

(Lois Moody)
29 Albany Drive
Hampton, Va.
An informal coke party was held on September 8th at the home of Barbara Fuller Cox,
Newport News, for the freshmen and those
returning to Westhampton from the Tidewater
Area. There were twenty-six present .
A luncheon will be held in February . The
date and time will be announced at a later date.

Richmond Club
President:

MRS. GLENN

S.

HESB Y

(Katherine Rob erts )
900 West Franklin Street
Ri chmond , Virginia
On September 13, we started our year with
a tea at the home of Mrs . R. E. Booker for
Richmond freshmen and transfers . There were

Washington Club
President:

MRS .

T. C.

MusE

(Laverne Priddy)
3501 N. Peary St.
Arlington, Va.
In June May Thompson Evans invited members of the Washington Club to her home
to visit with Miss Keller and Miss Turnbull
who were attending a convention in our city.
It was a most pleasant event as both May's
teas and visits with our friends always are .
On September 5th the club honored the new
students and upper classmen from our area
with an informal coke party at the lovely home
of Esther Wendling Cline . Judging from the
amount of chatter, it was decided it was definitely a success.
The club has scheduled its fall luncheon for
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October 13th and is busy with plans to participate in the college night programs of the
area.
The new issue of the Washington Telephone
Directory carries a listing through which our
club can be contacted by any alumna new to
the area. Westhampton College Alumnae Club
-RE 7-2374. This service is available Monday
through Friday, 9:00 A .M.-5:00 P.M.

I

Necrology

I

1890The Rev . Dr. J . Milnor Wilbur, 92, died
August 11 at the home of his daughter in
Ashland.
A native of Charleston, S. C., Dr . Wilbur
was president of the Baptist Institute for
Christian Workers, Philadelphia, for 30 years.
He had been retired for 20 years.

1894Roger W. Harrison, 85, former mayor of
Greensboro, N. C., died there on August 31,
1961. A native of Richmond, he was mayor of
Greensboro from 1933 to 1939.
Mr. Harrison, who entered the University at
14, taught school in Washington, Va., for four
years, then entered Washington and Lee University where he earned his law degree.
He came to Greensboro to practice law and
organized the Guilford Abstract & Tile Co.,
which he later abandoned . He later founded
the Greensboro Real Estate & Trust Co., but
dissolved the firm to join Pilot Life Insurance
as an attorney in 1923.

1896The Rev. Charles Aylett Ashby, 88, a former
Episcopal churchman and lawyer, died July 14
in St. Augustine, Fla .
Mr. Ashby practiced law for about 13 years .
He received his divinity degree at Virginia
Seminary in 1911 and served
Theological
churches in Amherst, Va., Elizabeth City, N. C.,
Raleigh, N. C., Jacksonville, Fla., and Edenton, N. C.
Mr. Ashby moved to St. Augustine in 1942.
He was a trustee of the University of the
South and was editor of the Carolina Churchman in 1919. He also served on the executive
Episcopal
Carolina
council of the North
Diocese.

1900Hilton W. Goodwyn, 83, one of Richmond's
largest owners and investors in real estate,
died July 27.
A lawyer, he came to Richmond from his
native Brunswick county. He practiced law in
Richmond from 1900 to 1912 and from 1916
until his death . He was city attorney for Man chester before annexation by Richmond about
50 years ago .
Other degrees he held were : bachelor of
Ind. ;
University,
science from Valpariso,
bachelor of laws and bachelor of literature
from Notre Dame University; and master of
arts degree from Columbia University .
John B. Welsh, 87, who practiced law in
Richmond for more than 60 years, died Sep-

tember 13. He was active at his office until
the day before he died.
Mr. ·welsh, his son Goodwyn, and a grandson, were honored at an alumni day ceremony
two years ago by the University;
After 75, when most people are in retirement, Mr. Welsh began a career as a world
traveler . He visited Europe and Asia a number
of times. Last summer he went to Australia.
He . was a member of the vestry of historic
St. John's Episcopal Church in Richmond for
more than 50 years. He was a charter member
of the Business Men's Bible Class of YMCA
and was honored by that organization a few
years ago.

The ! Rev. Moffett C. Booker, 47, pastor of
's Baptist Church ,in Chesterfield county,
Bran_4=h
died. February 24. He was president of the
Ris:;hmcind Area Baptist Pastor's Association in
1960 and was a former member of the Baptist
General Board.
A native of Richmond and a graduate of
Furman University, he attended the {Jniversi-ty
of Richmond Graduate School in 1940-41. He
also did graduate work at Union Theological
Seminary.
Other churches he served are East End and
Broadus Memorial in Richmond and Spurgeon
Memorial Baptist Church in Norfolk. He was a
former president of the Norfolk-Portsmouth
Baptist Ministers' Association.

1942-

1903Eugene V. Bossieux, Sr. died in May in
Richmond. He formerly lived in Oceana, Va.

1919Oliver Bruce Cross, 72, a Richmond lawyer
and real estate broker, died July 22 in Richmond . He was a former steward of Centenary
Methodist Church.

1926John Udriet Tatum, 56, of Richmond, a retired district manager of Graybar Electric Co.,
died in July.

1928Col. William C. Bentley, 58, retired from the
Air Force, died early in October in Walter
Reed Hospital, Washington. He had been living in retirement in France, his last duty assignment, before he was returned to the United
States for hospitalization just before his death.
Colonel Bentley began his military carrer by
enlisting in the Virginia National Guard in
1923. He was called to active duty at Langley
Field in 1929. Rated a command pilot, he
flew 19 combat missions during World War II.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Barbara
Green Bentley, and a daughter, Logan, and a
son, Stuart W.

Word has been received here of the death
of Mark S. Willing, Jr . of Chicago. Mr. Willing, formerly vice president of the Chicago
National Bank, had recently joined the investment firm of William H. Tegtmeyer.

world-,-with the Citizen' ·s ·Trust ··Co. of Po·rts·
·
mouth .
A World War II veteran, he was a member of Court Street Baptist Church. He was a
past president of the University of Richmond
l.
School . of Business Alumni Association .
His membership included : The National
Office Management Association , the Sales Executives Club, the Norfolk Chamber of Commerce and the American Institute of Banking .

1962M . Kent Howell, a law student scheduled to
graduate June 11, drowned the day before
when his boat sank in a lake near Cartersville .
His six-year-old son also drowned .
Mr. Howell, who lived in Richmond with his
wife, Mrs . Peggy A. Howell, was a former
resident of Portsmouth . He planned to begin
law practice in Norfolk.
He did undergraduate work at Richmond
College and was a member of Delta Theta Phi
law fraternity . He was awarded his bachelor
of laws degree posthumously.

1949Word has been received of the death of
James Albert Dandridge of Richmond. He was
assistant Commonwealth's attorney for the city .
Mr . Dandridge died in an automobile crash .
Capt. Roland C. Starke Jr., '49, was the
commander of a B52G eight-jet bomber reported missing in the North Atlantic following
Operation Sky Shield II exercises in October.
The search for the plane and its crew was
cancelled several days later.
Capt. Starke was commissioned in 1953. He
was a native of Hanover county.

1956George Earle Gaskins, president of Manpower, Inc., of Tidewater, died in a Portsmouth,
Va. hospital early this year .
Mr . Gaskins, a native of Portsmouth, came to
the University after 17 years in the business

14 B.D.'s AT SOUTHEASTERN
Fourteen University of Richmond Alumni
received Bachelor of Divinity degrees at the
May commencement of Southeastern Baptist
Theological Seminary at Wake Forest.
They are Jesse M . Parker, ' 53 ; Robert C.
Massie, ' 55; Charles Norman Bennett, Jr.,
'57; Harry T . Dixon, Jr ., ' 58; Leslie M .
Giles, '58 ; Carl E. Herweyer, ' 58; William
C. Blalock, ' 59; Sherwood C. Butler, Jr .,
'59 ; Edgar B. Cahoon, Jr ., 59 ; David L.
Henry, '59 ; Gerald LeBarbour, ' 59 ; Richard
G. Nahouse , '59 ; John C. Penny, ' 59 ; and
George F. Ricketts, Sr., '59 .

1929J. Boulware

Taliaferro of Tappahannock died
May 28. His occupation was subdivision planning .
Hobart Emerson Duggins of Richmond died
April 30.

1935Dr. Matthew J. Connell, a dentist in Richmond for 51 years, died June 18.
He also graduated from Medical College of
Virginia. He was a member of the Knights of
Columbus and the Richmond, Virginia and
American Dental Societies.

THE
INSURANCE

1937Mitchell Yetter Macfarland
died in May.

LIFE
COMPANY

OF VIRGINIA

of New Jersey

SINCE

1941Samuel M. Moody, 42, comptroller of Richmond Foundry and Manufacturing, Inc., died
September 4.
During World War II he was a lieutenant
in the navy and served as executive officer of a
PT squadron in South Pacific. He joined the
Richmond company in 1946.
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1871

• RICHMOND

. VIRGINIA

DREDGERSPARETHAT OYSTER
The James River's valuable seed oyster
beds need a spokesman, and they found one
in Dr . William J. Hargis, Jr., '50, of
Gloucester Point, Va. As director of the
Virginia Marine Institute, Dr . Hargis warns
that a proposed river development project
would disrupt the State's oyster industry.
Army engineers have recommended deepening the James River channel to permit
navigation of ocean vessels all the way inland to Richmond. Dr . Hargis told Richmond Kiwanians the project might damage
seed oyster beds lying primarily between
Jamestown Island and Hampton Roads.
Speaking on .the same program, J. Malcolm
Bridges, managing director of the Richmond
Chamber of Commerce, said the future of
Richmond and of the communities along the
river to Richmond's east are "inseparably
linked " to the river. The river improvement
project offers "tremendous economic opportunities," according to Mr. Bridges.
After Dr. Hargis and Mr. Bridges dis-

cussed the problem, there was no definite
answer to the dilemma: Can Virginia develop the river's industrial potential without
at the same time destroying the oyster beds?
The Virginia General Assembly may make
a decision about the river project in 1964.
Meanwhile, the oyster beds are depending
upon Bill Hargis .

Hackley
(Continued from page 6)
A footnote to the minutes he recorded of the June
meeting of the Richmond College faculty specks eloquently of his philosophy . This footnote was , by
unanimous vote, incorporated in the minutes:

" In writing the above minutes , the undersigned
comp leted thirty-four years as Secretary of the Richmond College Faculty, having been first elected in
the fall of 1928, following R. C. Astrop who resigned
because he was teaching in the Evening Schoolthis secretary was not smart enough to get a job in
the Evening School!
" The minutes of these thirty-four years have been
written

in depression and in prosperity,

in peace,

when salaries

in war

and

were low and when salaries

were good, for o small faculty who, with very few
exceptions , have passed to their reward, and for a
much larger faculty destined for greater things-or
at
least for bigger things.
" These minutes of these fateful years are spread
all the way from the age of the victrola to the age of
the telstar ; from the dollar bill to the Truman nickel;
from the foxtrot to the twist; from the last dying gasps
of the horse and buggy age to the age of the jet;
from the days of the "communal'" faculty office in
Ryland Hall where the "profs"
became acquainted
and educated each other , to the days of the individual
foculty offices where the promulgators of knowledge
rarely see their colleagues but edify their visitors by
giving advice that is not always wanted ond seldom
followed; from the oge of woman to the age of the
machine , that is, from a lone woman Registrar who
needed no assistant to a machine which requires numerous assistants; from the country store with

ous stages of

segregation

and

integration;

No. 1916-SD
COLLEGE SIDE CHAIR

No. 1834-SD
COLLEGE THUMB-BACK CHAIR

Width between arms: 19½"
Seat to top of back : 21"
Seat: 20" wide, 18" deep
Weight: 24 lbs.
Shipping weight: 32 lbs.

Seat to top of back: 20"
Seat: 18" wide, 16½" deep
Weight : 12½ lbs.
Shipping weight: 18 lbs.

Seat to top of back : 17"
Seat: 17" wide, 15½ " deep
Weight: 10 lbs.
Shipping weight: 13 lbs.

$32.50

$20.00

$18.00

Enclose your personal check with order and the chair will be
to you from Gardner, Mass.,

by express collect.

SHOP

COLLEGE

UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND, VA.
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and,

in

the case of this secretary , from the age of lambhood
and mint-sauce to the age of creaky joints and back aches!
" Best wishes to oll. "

No. 1916-14D
COLLEGE ARM CHAIR

shipped

cracker

box philosopher ond unordered displays to the supersuper market with well-dressed displays and undressed
females; from the prime of John L. Lewis who made
a lot of people cold to the prime of John F. Kennedy
who has made a lot of people hot ; from sensible
simplicity to incomprehensible complexity through vari-

Just in time Jor back-to-school!

HELP YOUR CHILDREN
BE
FANS •••

and be comfortabletoo!

First time eve r offered! Stunning
- decorative - Ric hmond
Hollywood Bed Set. Richmond
red striped ticking covering
mattress and box spring and
headboard . Official Richmond
pennant free with each
headboard . Red and blue
Richmond campus label. Thi s
handsome bedding set will
create a real Richmond
atmosphere for your youngster's
room(s). Fine quality, smooth
top bedding that's extra firm for
healthful support. Design ed and
manufactur ed by Southern
Cross, the South's oldest and
larg est ind ependent bedding
makers.

YOUGET
MATTRESS,
BOXSPRING,
LEGS&
HEADBOARD,
BRACKETS-COMPLETE!

ALL
FOR
ONLY
r----------------------------------7
HAVERTY

FURNITURE

COMPANY

326 E. Broad Street , Richmond

NAME __
ADDRESS __
CITY _______

_

Ri chmond Hol lywood Set(s ) .

__

Please send me _
_

19, Virginia

___

____

_____

_

___

______

_
PHONE _

_______
__

_

___
_

STATE ___

_

__
_

( ) Money Or der ( ) Check enc los ed. Free delivery 150 mile radius Richmond. Freight
collect beyond 150 miles. No shipments made outside continental limits of U.S.A .

__________________________________
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you get Lots More from IlM
I

There's

more body in the blend

~ more flavor in the smoke
~

ore taste through the filter
FILTERS

It's the rich-flavor leaf that does it!

more rich-flavor

leaf

among L&M 's choice tobaccos-actually more longer-aged, extra-cured
I.eaf than even in some unfiltered
cigarettes, And L & M's filter is the
modern filter - all white inside and
outside - so only pure white touches
your lips. Get Lots More from L&MUta

T0.4CC0

CO.

the filter cigarette for people who
really like to smoke.

